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}NEW YORK STATE AND NORTH 
ONTARIO SWEPT BY GAIES 

CAUSING PROPERTY LOSSES

FRENCH PROPOSALS OH NAVAL 
ARMAMENT CONTEMPLATE FLEET 

OF 350,000 TONS BY 1941

Severe Storm At 
Megantic Disrupts 

Press Service

A heavy «term, breaking 
around Megantic about one 
o'clock this morning, put 
commercial and press wires 
put of commission, making 
it impossible for morning 
newspapers to receive their 
Canadian Press news serv
ice. It was impossible to 
secure details of storm. As 
far as the press was con
cerned the laconic message: 
"Wires down" told the 
story.

i
i Plans Presented to Arms Conference Are With Full Au

thority of French Government Which Believes That 
They and Resulting Naval Ratio to France Is Reason
able—Three Major Powers Express Surprise Over At
titude Taken by France on Naval Apportionments.

MOTHER AND'SIX ^ree8 Uprooted, Chimneys Toppled Oypr, Plate Glass Win
dows Blown in and Streets Strewn With Advertising 
Signs Torn from Tops of Buildings—One Man Killed 
and Several Injured—Buffalo Waterfront Laid in Waste 
by Raging Waters and Demolishing Winds.

FIRE DESTROYS 
ROMAN CHURCH 

AT BUCTOUCHE
CHILDREN LOSE 

LIVES IN FIRE
An analysis of the table, it was ex- 

lilnirisd, would, show that the French 
navy at* the end of ten years would 
figure - qbout 200,000 tons of capital 
ships, including two new dread- 
noughts, and that this would be only 
60,000 tens, representing approximate
ly the tonnage of the two new ships 
over the allotment made to France 
under the Hughes plan.

The members of the delegation are 
confident that the more the figures are 
examined the less will they be op
posed by • ither the United States Gov
ernment or United States public opin
ion, but even if they were found un
acceptable they declare it is not seen 
how they could be reduced materially 
having in view the strength of the 
colonial party in France.

Other Powers Surprised.

If public opinion is to be the guide 
for the French delegation, ii was 
pointed out by the members, French 
opinion.ib the only one that they can 
follow. While much regret is ex
pressed ever the impression that ap
pears to exist among the delegates of 
the three mâjur naval powers that 
France has surprised them by asking 
mere than had been expected, mem
bers of the French delegation consider 
this as in no sense their responsibility 
because they gave their figures as 
soon as they were asked to do so.

Premier Briand’s acceptance, In 
principle, of Mr. Hughes* plan, ac
cording to French circles, was, it is 
indicated, not an acceptance of the 
status quo of navies, but an accept
ance of "the principle of naval limit
ation." The notes of his speech in the 
French text, it is* averyed, show that 
this was the case and that all of the 
criticism of France outside the con
ference, as having changed her atti- 
LuSb since that speech, in due to e 
misconception of what he really said.

Although the French natal plan It
self stipulates that no new capital 
ships shall be laid down before 1926, 
the view of the French government, 
it Is affirmed, Is that building can be 
begun la that year and regularly con
tinued because by that time It is ex
pected that French finances will have 
recovered satisfactorily to permit of 
this expenditure.

Property Loss to Congregation 
Is Estimated at $200,000— 
Insurance Reported at $40,- 
000. *

Overcome by Smoke While 
Trying to Get Out by 
Front Door.

Buffalo, N. Y„ Dec. 18—A ninety- 
flve-mile-an-houT gale swept the city 
today, uprooting trees, tearing down 
chimneys and advertising signs from 
the tops of buildings, smashing plate 
glass window and piling up the water 
in the harbor to an unpreceden ted 
stage. One man was killed in the 
storm. The^damage through the city 
waa great, “out heaviest losses ‘occur
red along the waterfront, where a 
300-foot wireless tower was demolish
ed, boathouses and small docks swept 
away, and several hundred pleasnre 
craft were smashed or carried down 
the river. No accurate estimate of 
the loss can be made, but it will ran 
into the hundreds of thousands.

One Man Killed.

A window hatch, torn from the top 
of a business block, fell upon a pass
ing automobile, killing Frank E. Kie- 
ier, one of the occupants, and injur
ing another seriously. The flying 
piece of debris went through the 
windshield of the machine and pinned 
Kiefer to the seat. The automobile, 
with the occupants both unconscious, 
continued down the street for a block 
before it swerved over a sidewalk and 
crashed into a store front, Kiefer 
died before he could be extricated 
from the wreckage.

r
Tw won .

falling tree ~ 
the watertij 
Margaret u 
broken. Her sistef, Katherine, had 
one leg broken and was internally in
jured. Firemen had to be called out 
to cut away part of the tree trunk 
before Margaret Cochrane could be 
released and sent to a hospital.

The terrific force of the wind, blow
ing southwest directly down Lake 
Erie, had the effect of a huge tidal 
wave. When the water was at its 
highest level, Bird Island pier and 
Squaw Island, narrow strips of land 
and water barriers between Niagara 
River and the barge canal, were al
most completely submerged. Nearly 
100 squatters* shanties along the strip 
were smashed by the rush of water, 
and the wind and carried out into the 
river. Occupants of the shanties had 
some thrilling experiences before they 
were rescued by police, firemen and 
coastguard crews which worked from 
the canal side of the pier and island. 
The pier was cut in half a dozen 
places when the river began to recede, 
and the weight of water in the canal 
crumbled .the retaining walls of stone 
and concrete.

Three ferry boats, used in the ser

vice between Buffalo and Fort Erie 
were piled up on the rods between 
the river and canal, and score» of 
small boathouses, in which pleasure

*n*de by the French delegation
Thursday to the naval committee of
(he armament conference Included a
definite schedule of cotteb.taction 
which contemplated the replacement 
try 1941 of the present French battle 
Feet by ten new ships totalling 350,- 
•00 tone.

The proposals, and the accompany
ing etRiedu/le of pburoed construc
tion, were preheated with the full 
authority of the French Government, 
it was learned on best authority to 
Fight, and were not as had been 

, indicated in some quarterns, merely 
•a tentative departmental plan."

Authoritative French opinion, as 
obtained tonight, was that the plan 
and its resulting ratio for Franca,

craft were in winter storage, wereFIERCE RIOTING 
IN BELFAST OVER 

THE WEEK-END

swept away.
Street car service was intermittent 

during the morning, but by mid-after 
noon practically all lines had resumed 
normal running schedules. Power 
from Niagara Falls was cat off at 
times and the electric company wai 

Its steam plant-

Windsor, N. S., Deo. 18—Mrs. Rue- 
ben Johnstod and her six children 
were burned to death when fire des
troyed their home, at the colored set
tlement, five miles from here lastmight 
It is supposed the tire started in the 
kitchen.
were overcome by smoke while trying 
to get out by the front door, which 
they were unable to open.

Earlier in the evening, Johnston had 
gone to the assistance of a neighbor 
whose chimney was on fire. On his 
way back home he called at a neigh
bor’s house and while there heard cries 
of fire and rushed out to see hie home 
in flames. The fire had spread with 
such rapidity that access by the back 
door was impossible, and when the 
front door, which was seldom used, 
was broken open the mother and chil- 
dred were found huddled together 
dead. Mrs. Johnston was forty years 
old and the ages of the three boys 
and three girls ranged from five to 
fifteen years.

Moncton, N. B., Dee. 18—The Ro
man Catfadio church at Buctonehe, 
Kent county, was totally destroyed by 
fire this afternoon entailing a proper
ty loss to the congregation, It is" esti
mated, of nearly $200,690. The church, 
of which Mgr. Hebert is pastor, was 
probably the largest and one of the 
most magnificently furnished churches 
in the county of Kent. It was a wood
en structure, accommodating about 
4,000 people, and was built at a cost 
of about $60,000 to replace the church 
burned about thirty years ago.

The interior of the edifice was most 
elaborately finished, the very best ma
terial being used, and contained beau
tiful and very expensive fixtures, the 
richly adorned alii? and numerous 
statues being a feature.

Originated In Basement

compelled to start 
near the city line. Sufficient powei 
was thus made available to move city 
and interurban care and to provide 
lighting. tor homes tonight. Repair 
gangs are at work on the main power 
line^ tonight, and ft to expected that 
Industrial plants In the northern and 
southern sections of the city will have 
sufficient power 0 for normal opera 
lions by tomorrow morning.

The mother and children

Attempted Raid for Arms on 
Balmoral Show Grounds 

Resulted in Failure.W# entirely > reasonable. It wae
made plain that there was no dis
position to modify the proposals In 

.. jhet«*tytal features, or to accept the 
*[£,000 tom ratio proposed by the 
Vfrnited States delegation.

AUTHORITIES HAD
RECEIVED WARNING

Water Rose Eight Feet.
Soldiers Fired Upon Would-be 

Raiders, Two of Whom 
Were Captured.

Flrat Ship In 1926.
Th/ first near ship would be laid 

•own in 1926, under the French plan 
submitted to the committee, and 
each year the keel of an,additional 
ship would be laid to gradually re
place and augment the present capi
tal ship tonnage of France which, 
In the opinion of her government, is 
antiquated in design and inadequate 
to properly protect the nation's inter
cets. The naval experts of the 
French delegation estimated that the 
last of the new ships would be ready 
for service to 1941, or not before ten 
years after the period of the naval 
holiday contemplated in the limita-

I At Tonawanda the water rose from 
seven to eight feet above normal 
stage, flooding the large lumber yards 
there, overturning the big piles, and 
carrying thousands of feet of lumber 
out into the river and over Niagara 
Falls. Between the Tonawandas and 
Niagara t'alla the chief damage was 
to boathouses. It is estimated that 
300 pleasure craft and the small frame 
structures in which they were housed 
were Ibst.

Never has such a volume of water 
poured over the brink of Niagara 
cataract a,a did today. The waters of 
Lake Erie crowded into the Niagara 
River by the tremendous gale caused 
such a flood that, miles from the 
source of the river, water was swirling ^ 
deep where usually only a few spent 
inches run along.

Each floods poured over ’the preci
pice that the pool at the bottom 
quickly showed the results, and the 
dock Qf the Maid of the Mist was sub
merged. The flood surged itself out 
through the rapids and the whirlpool 
and made itself felt even in the broad 
reaches of the lower river at Lewiston. 
Many islands, just above the falls, 
were submerged for the first time in 
years. Great property damage was 
done on the upper river between La 
Selle and Niagara Falls to riverside 
boathouses and motor boats. One esti 
mate of the property loss there it 
$300,000. Np loss of life was reported, 
but several families, living in houses 
on the river bank, were rescued with 
difficulty.

Little damage is reported on the 
Canadian side of the river at the 
Falls.

Belfast, Dec. 18—An attempted raid 
for arms on the Balmoral show 
grounds, which Is under military occu
pation, k resulted In failure Saturday 
night, following a day of fierce riot
ing throughout the city Saturday. Dur 
tog the night a motor car lorry arrived 
at the show grounds and four men 
got out of it. These meu went to the 
railing, where they received rifles

The fire broke out about 3 o'clock 
this afternoon and is supposed to have 
originated from the furnace in the 
basement. Mass was held in-the morn
ing as usual, and about 3 o’clock 
smoke was observed coming from the 
vestry. Upon Investigation it was 
found that the fire had made so much 
headway that the clmrch could not 
be saved, there beipg no means of 
fighting the flames except by bucket 
brigade. Part of the organ and a few which were handed out to them by 
statues were saved in a damaged con- men inside the grounds, 
dition, but apart from this very little The authorities had received a warn- 
else was gotten ont. lug of the contemplated raid And bad

The Predfiÿterÿ 1s aboq 109 yards placed soldiers at vantage point» In 
readiness for an attack. The soldiers 
opened fire'on the four would be raid
ers, two of whom were wounded and 
captured.

Thirty Years Behind 
Times Lifer Refuses 

To Accept Pardon

r Falling Tree.

weer caught under a 
n Porter avenue, near 
t. One of them, Miss 
hrane, bad both legs

Declares He Wouldn't Know 
What to Do if Given His 
Freedom.

lion agreement now before the con-

Eeaentlal Features.
Greenville, 8. C., Dec. 18.—Because 

be says he Is thirty years behind the 
times and if freed would not know 
what to do Deln Murphy, oldest white 
prisoner to the State penitentiary, to
day protested against hte own pard
on. He is serving life imprison
ment • for murder, although he main-

The essential features of flie French 
plan were submitted In committee, In 
a table illustrating proposed construc
tion as follows:

Year.

from he church, and the large convent 
Is about 2W yards distant. Fortun
ately the wind was blowing in the 
right direction to save those build
ings.

One report says there was $49,000 
insurance and another says there was 
but £22,000 on the church. The loes 
overhand above the Insurance will be 
$150,000 to the congregation.

It is the Intention to start rebuild
ing at once, and the new church will 
be of stone.

Capital Ship Tannage, 
1920—164,000 (all old dreadnoughts.) 
1931—200,000 (two new, six old •read- 

noughts.)
1936—235,000 (one old, seven new 

dreadnoughts.)
1941—350,000 (ten new dreadnoughts.)

6Inn Felners

The wounded men are declared to 
have been Identified as Sinn Feiners, ! 
from the Falls district. The authorities: 
today were reticent regarding the stt- talns he 18 Innocent. 
nation, but it Is believed that the eol- “I hare been in this wtion tor a 
dlers, to whom the overtures were, quarter of a century ; the world Is 
made for the transfer of arms, gave 1 thirty years ahead of me; it is bet- 
information to their officers of the ] ter that I live and die here. I’m 
proposed manoeuvre. happy. Superintendent Sanders and

One man way killed during the dis- members of thé guard are my friends 
turbances of Saturday evening and four 1 like them and I will remain hare, 
women were among the wounded. What would 1 do if I left?”

Murphy was giving an "airing" out
side the prison walls recently and 
for the first timè saw a motion pic
ture and automobiles. That excur
sion, he said, convinced him he is 
too far behind the times to be freed.

Lord Riddle To 
Quit Conference 

At Washington
Must Return to England to 

Look After Private Busi
ness Matters.

Employee of C. N. R. 
Loses Left Foot In 

Painful Accident

Terrible Tommy’s 
“Nectie" Dangles 

Lonely In Chicago

Cpunty Jail Hanging Had to 
be • Postponed as Victim 
Couldn't be Found.

Resignation of 
Meighen Government 

Expected Tuesday

Engaged in fixing “Speedy" 
When Freight Came on Him 
Running Over Foot.

(Continued on page 2)

Not Bound To 
Fight By Terms of 

Four Power Treaty

Other And Prominent 
Nationalist Leaders 
Placed Under Arrest

Connected With the Coopexa- 
tionist Movement in India 
—Six Months' Sentence.

Four Power Treaty 
Pleases New Zealand

Washington, Dec. 18—Lord Bidden, 
who has been serving as a liason offi
cer between the British delegation and 
United States and foreign press re
presentatives during the progress of 

conference, has arranged to 
sail from New York Thursday on the 
steamer Orbits. He had planned to 
depart a week ago to attend to per
sonal, and pressing business engage
ments in Europe, but was induced by 
Mr. Lloyd George to remain longer In 
Washington upon the urgent request 
e# the British delegation, which re
garded hts services of highest value.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. Î8—Fred. 
Stone, of the Canadian National Rail
way bridge and building department, 
lost ti?s loft foot In a distressing ac
cident which occurred in the N. T. R. 
yard, a mile west of Moncton, early 
this morning. Stone was returning 
from a trip'™up the line on a gasoline 
speedy when something went wrong 
with the motor. He was under the 
trolley effecting repairs when a -freight 
train came along and he was unable 
ti> get clear of the track in time. His 
left toot was out off just aboft 4he 
a a* le. The Injured man was remove 1 
to the etty hospital and is expected 
to recover. He is about 26 years old, 
and a son of George A. Stone, chair
man of the local Brotherhood of Rail
road Engineers. '

Prime Minister Requested to 
Hold on Until Mr. King Is 
Ready With Cabinet.O’Connor’» aero hour, 7 a. m., otrock 

at the county jail this mornh^ and— 
nothing happened.

The hangman's nooee and the white 
ctfirond and hood were wafting-—font 
“Tommy" wae not

Carpenters stood around, hammers 
and nails to hand, ready to niah up a 
«oaffold in the event “Tommy" put in 
An appearance, voluntarily or other
wise bat far reasons beet known to 
htawelf the will o’ the wtop convict 
permitted himself to be detained else
where.

Press Secs in the Move a 
Genuine Desire to End 
War.

British Spokesman Says No 
Pledge is Given to Protect 
Territory of Signatories.

the Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 18—-(Canadian 
Frees)—The resignation of the Meigh
en administration Is now expected on 
Tuesday. The Prime Minister, It Is 
understood has already notified the 
Governor-General that the Government 
Is. ready to relinquish office but has 
been requested to continue in charge 
until Mr. King Is ready with his cab
inet.

Andrew Hayden, who has lately been 
in the West on behalf of the Liberal 
leader, is expected back to Ottawa 
tomorrow. Mr. Hayden, according to 
current rumor, went to Winnipeg to 
offer a portfolio to Hon. T. A. Crerar, 
leader of the Progressives; but wheth
er the rumor was correct or not, there 
has so far been no official Indication. 
Gossip in political circles tonight is 
that Hon. W. S. Fielding accepted the 
portfolio of finance, and that his ac
ceptance was tile basis of the propos
al said to have been made to Mr. 
Crerar.

Wellington. N. Z., Dec, IS—The New 
Zealand press unanimously applauded 
the four Power treaty as affording the 
most effective guarantee for peace in 
the Pacific and as indicating a desire 
of the Powers of the world to unite 
against the arbitrament of war.

The long and valuable friendship be
tween Great Britain and Japan is gen
erally mentioned, and pleasure is ex
posed that the negotiations at Wash
ington, while saving the comradeship 
have yet more closely united the Brit
ish and American peoples. Premier 
Massey said it supplied the most sat
isfactory guarantees that were pos
sible tor future peace, and that fey the 
removal of barriers between America 
and Japan it had dispersed the men
ace of war In the Pacific.

Allahabad, British India, Dec. 18— 
Pundit Motilal Mehru, a prominent 
Nationalist leader, his son and two 
nephews, who were forested Dec. 7 In 
connection wftfi the noLrCooparationisi 
movement, today were sentenced to 
six months In prison and a fine each ad 
100 rupees. It was decreed that they 
would serve another month in prison 
in case there was a default in the 
payment of their fines.

Washington, Dec. 18—A spokesman 
for the British delegation, discussing 
the Four-Power Pacific Treaty said 
there was nbthlng in the pact. In the 
opinion of the British delegation, which 
guaranteed protection to the territory 
of any of the signatories. Referring to 
discussions on this print the British 
delegation spokesman said the nee of 
the word “guaranty" was unfortunate.

Referring to steps to be taken in 
case of aggression by an outside party, 
the spokesman said:

“Nothing to the treaty pledges the 
parties to the treaty to take those mea
sures. This treaty is aa agreement 
between the four Powers that if the 
occasion arises, as defined by the trea
ty, the Powers will meet and talk 
over the matter. There Is no guaranty 
or obligations upon any of the Powers 
to take any steps after these discus
sions. That v»s perfectly understood 
by all the parties to the treaty."

Cabotia At Portland 
With Whiskey Cargo

Didn’t Want t Necktie.

attending the tittle “necktie 
wae a

Liberal M. P. Elect
Dies Suddenly

party" 
to4m

Oita* of toe wet

The Ship Expected by Thirsty 
Ones to Dock Here Fails 
Them.

Americans In Coblenz 
In Influenza’s Grip

+-

say any- 
army of shrewd 

«wnty sheriffs who are said to have 
been attempting to Intercept the in
trepid fugitive.

'"Tommy" waa last seen Sunday af
ternoon perched on the running board 
of a commandeered automobile wav
ing a persuasive pistol to one hand 
and b tond adieu to the county jail 
with the other. -

La chute, Que., Dec. 18—P. R. Mc- 
Gihbon. elected December 6, M. P., for 
Argenteuil County, dîed this morning 
at hts residence* here. Over exposure 
of health durhrg the election campaign 
is given as the indirect cause of his 
death. He iwafi to his 68th year.

Mr. McGibbon defeated his two op
ponents for the county, Thomas Chris
tie, Conservative and J. Arnold, tar- 
merits.

> Coblenz, Dec. 18—Many of the Am
erican soldiers are in the hospital aufi 
tering from influenza, which is epi 
demie. There are at present 150 cases 
of the disease, which is of a moderate 
type. There is little pneumonia, and 
no deaths have occurred thus far. Th« 
moving picture houses have been 
placed out of hounds by the army 
authorities.

Portland, Me., Dec. 18—The steam 
ship Cabotia brought 31,000 cases of 
Scotch whiskey from Glasgow, the 
taiyrest shipment ever received here, 
In bond yesterday. It will be shipped 
to Canada. The value of the cargo, 
according to local unofficial quota
tions, woutfi be nearly $4,000,000.

Prosecutor Found 
McDonald Home 
Burned To Ground

Monday, Dec. 26,
To Be Observed 

, As Holiday

Order m Council Providing 
for This Has Been Passed.

Bu»y Day, for Tommy

«nee toen. according bo Information 
flashed in the public prints 

frnrn been:—
"Trapped,” to 925 different buildings 

4n Chicago; roaming the streets die 
gnised ae a woman.

OoanmUtfng erery hold-up In toe 
victim denying that it was

Went to Investigate Surround
ings in Connection With the 
Murder of McDonald’s 
Wife. - '

"Toning-

Pekin. Dec. 18—The Chinese cabinet resigned today. 
No official reason for the resignation is obtainable.

In unofficial circles, however, die decision of the gov
ernment is interpreted in three ways, first, as a protest 
against the reactionary regime proposed by General Chang 
Tsao-Lin, governor of Manchuria; second, the demand of 
Chang-Tsao-Lin for material support by the government, 
and third, a confession that the financial «;i.«.tfc.n j, 
sUe of solution- i '

city
on Sunday this year, Monday, Dec. 28, 
will be observed ae a holiday through
out the pomtoion. An order-in-cotmcil

Sydney, It. Dec. IS—When H. A 
MaeMti&n, Crown prosecutor of Vic
toria County, arrived at Rose’ Ferry to 
personally inspect the home of Dan 
D. McDonald, charged with the murder 
of his wife, he found the building 
burned down. The McDonald farm is 
to a remote place and as no one had

Tokio, Dec. 18—A mass meeting held today under the 
auspices of the Anti-American Young Men's League, passed 
resolutions opposing the decisions arrived at by the ’Wash
ington conference. There were numerous speeches in de- 
nunriation of the agreements reached.

A proposed demonstration before the United States 
embassy was prevented by the police, who seized numerous 
leaflets containing the words of a song: "Strafe America," 
which it was proposed distribute.

Cornered to an Iowa cornfield; work
ing on a boat on Laflre Michigan; hid-

sSSS" =ss rrrtrj? «
ïs srjaÆüSaS jsss:veiv ttrithTdiL*• mede Arc. The children bad previously

nil tog be tSon of the Mtmday following New been removed to Sydney by the Child- 
Isar’k ass bedMay alsa.> ten's Aid Society.

providing for this has been passed.

)
.>-•
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ANTI-AMERICAN YOUNG MEN’S
LEAGUE DEMONSTRATION AT TOKIO

NO OFFICIAL REASON GIVEN FOR 
„ RESIGNATION OF CHINESE CABINET



CAN

UPSETTING GR

4

Republic, Peeved, Stayed Oirl 
After Sister Countries Ch 
to United States.

New York, Dec. P7. -OjrpoelUon by 
several of the Central American repub
lics to the acceptance, In 1*916, by 
Nicaragua of the Bryan-Chamorro 
Treaty, which gives the United States 
an option for 99 years to build the Ni
caraguan Canal, is declared to be the 
real reason why Nicaragua has not 
Joined, the new Central American Fed
eration, according to the Conservative 
party of Nicaragua's proclamation on 
the subject, given out toy Torlbio Tije
rina, consul general of Nicaragua here 

The party says that Nicaragua does
_______ validity of this
can be placed in doubt, or that 
be a matter forgliécuesîon. The 

party says that it is not possible for a 
new political entity to live in Central 
America without first defining the 
validity of this treaty, which “seems 
still obscure in Central American 
politics.'* The treaty is held to toe the 
basis of security for the union and "It 
would be the only guarantee for the 
order and standard of the new politi
cal entity.*'

JCot accept that the 
Weaty 
lt\can

Opposition Breaking Down.
Unofficially. Senor Tijerina says, it 

is repeated that the opposition to the 
Nicaraguan view of the treaty, which 
has been active in Costa Rica and B! 
Salvador, is gradually breaking away. 
As soon as the value of the Nicara
guan Canal option treaty to the pro
posed union is made clear to the peo
ple of these two countries, Senor Tlje- 
rlno believes the dream of a central 
union will be realized.

"In the programmes of the Conserva
tive and the National Liberal parties, 
the two largest groups, is the promise 
to work for reconstruction of the old 

' union, so that it appears unnecessary 
to form a so-called Federalist League," 
says the proclamation.

"The existence of such a league can 
only be explained by the endeavor to 
convert the ideal of a Central Amer
ican Union into an affair of a few. 
vthén ÎÎ must be. in order to make It 
feaElble. and stable, not a movement 
otVxclusion which would result in a 
hpafratist end, but the work of all 
without discrimination.

“The reorganisation of Central Am
erica and the foundation of a new na
tionality will never be accomplished 
by banquets and speeches only. One 
bas to add efficient methods and means 
to carry the project to a practical con
clusion. The signers of the treaties at 
Washington thoroughly understand 
this and for the same reason there was 
established an organism in charge of 
such sltfw preparation, the ‘Oflcina- In-

Sad Memories of
A Fallen Empire

Last Survivor of Maximilian’s 
'“Qourt Recalls Tragic Days 

^piViexico,

Mexico City, Nov. 23—A shriveled,
gray-haired little woman, almost blind 
and living wholly alone, site an day 
in her chair before the window of her 
tiny apartment in Mexico City aui 
dreams of the days of the Mexican 
Empire when the Austrian Archduke 
Maximilian ruled the destinies of .the, 

to 1867. She is; 
Senora Marie Othetia Jordan de Dagol- 
iado, scion of an old Virginia family 
and wife of the late General Mariana 
Dago 11 ado, member of a family famous 
In, Mexican history.

àku-îag the three tragic yarns of 
rWaximiliaa's reign she was a lady-to- 
waiting to Empress Charlotte, the "sad 

of Europe,” and to the ccr- 
respondent she recently recalled some

nation from 1864

Pria

interesting memories of court days
during the Mexican Empire.

Maximilian, «be ill-fated Austrian 
Prince who was set up as head of the 
Empire by Napoleon Ill. in 1864 and 
three years later was shot as an 
usurper hy otfder of the Mexican Pres
ident Juarez, was described by Sonora 
Degollado as beautiful character, 
sympathetic and capable, but too 
amiable to govern a nation of mal-

Empreae Charlotte, daughter of 
Leopold I., King of tike Belgians, who 
Is atm living in Brussels, according 
to Senora Degollado, was “an ambiti
ous gen his who waS always striving to 
advance her husband and whose mind 
became unbalanced when «he found 
the path blocked.” Senor DegoUado 
has never seen the Empress since she 
departed from Mexico City in July, 
1866, to plead the cany of the Em
pire before the French monarch and 
later go to Rome to attempt to 
Wecure the good .offices of the Pope. 
So far as «he knows no direct word 
has been received in Mexico from 
Charlotte in more fhan 16 years and 
that only an incoherent note to The 
wife of a former high Mexican official, 

x "The Empress left hurriedly on her 
ISuropean trip,” said Senora Degollado, 
Who despite her 80-odd years retain* 
a remarkably clear memory, "and was 
accompanied only by her personal 
maids. For many days prior to her 
departure there were evidences of- her 
failing reason and. we were not sur
prised to hear of her acute affliction 
several months later. I am positive 
that there is absolutely no truth in the 
reports that she was poisoned before 
she left Mexico. And the Emperor! He 
was possessed of every kind element 
of nature. He was too good. He listen
ed to treacherous advice and was shot. 
That day was an evil one for Mexico."

Senora Degollado was in Mexico City 
when Maximilian was shot in Quere- 
taro and although she had an oppor
tunity to view the body before It was 
shipped to Vienna she declined, pre
ferring to remember him as she knew 
ïfhn. Within a few days after the Bm- 
i -hror*B death, she and her husband 
flW to Guatemala, where they lived 
fey several years until Porflrio Diaz 
wcame «resident of Mexico. |

Born in Norfolk. Va.. Miss Marie: 
Jordan went to Washington with bee

! «
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Move To Ontario

Sevefe Earthquake 
Recorded At Umv. 

of Georgetown

BUFFALO SWEPT BY FIERCE GALE 
TRAVELLING AT VELOCITY OF 

NINETY-FIVE Mil ES AN HOUR

t « UN 
wiped <*t 

deys aco. will not 
decided lor some month*

MANY OHI
THEM

To Be Opposed By 
Dominion Affiance

by the flre
get their feet wtt. 

catch COM. get 0700» end gise their 
mother, let* of trouble. With the 
first cough or ineese. n* the little 
one's chest with Nanrillaa. mb-it 
plentifully, it cant bam. Then

u»
minus, feat at had time, (is* the

The kiddie*be definitely 
Is sold.it Mmnwhdi* temporary

are being

order* on which the company 
workta* at the time of the fire.

A Prohibition RateOew*.
Well, child, what 

now?
Tonne Hopeful (who hen been 

bathing with Un bigger brother)— 
Willie dropped the towel In the 
water and he dried me wetter than 
I wa, before.

warn
Will Reaiat Any Legislation 

Contemplated That Might 
Weaken the Prohibition

Permanent Reestablishment of 
the Factory Net Yet Do- 
eidad Upon.

Washington, Dee. ID—An eerthnnnke, 
described a* "vary severs," was record
ed today on the «eleroogrwph at 
Oeorgetown University beginning et 
IAJ7 a.m., and oontlnulng untU about 
neon. Rather Torndorf, op the Unlver-

and water,

Tree* Uprooted, Chimneys Toppled Over, Plate Glass Win
dows Blown in and Streets Strewn With Advertising 
Signs Torn from Tope of Buildings—One Man Killed 
and Several Injured—Waterfront Laid in Waste fay 
Raging Waters and Demolishing Winds.

child ten drops ot Narvitlna In hot •an earth's the
Act FYadeviaten, Deo. IS.—The Chant, and neat meriting child hi hotter. 

NervtHne la anet Canoe Company, Limited, hear* 
received eat offer from Altistes, Ont, 
to locate their factory In that town.

ally, estimated the direction as South gragt protection In tJM 
88c. bottine nt uH denbFredericton, N. B., Do*. lS-^Rev. W. 

D. WUzen. Field Secretary of the Do
minion Allienoe, left Saturday after
noon fer Min to. The meeting of the 
executive of the Alliance cleaed Sat
urday afternoon. The special session 
was for the purpose of considering 
means to resist any change or weaken
ing In the Prohibition Act.

Officers of the* Alliance state that 
they belierre the Provincial Govern
ment at the coming session of legisla
tion, will try to pass legislation plac
ing the sale ef liquor on a revenue 
basis under Government supervision. 
A system similar to that of British 
Columbia and Quebec is thought to be 
In contemplation. Depleted Provincial 
revenues are at the ’bottom of the 
proposed change. The Alliance will 
take steps to resist the passage of 
such legislation.

of Washington, at a distance of ap
proximately 8,600 mile*. era.

hours duration, high wind and rising 
temperature, a break in the weather 
occurred, accompanied toy thunder, in
creased wind velocity and falling tem
perature, causing disturbances to tele
graph and telephone service and a 
considerable amount of material dam
age to aotue of the public utility com
panies.

Continued from Page 1
Wreckage In Terentn

Toronto, Dec. 18—Toronto came in 
lor a share ot the wind and snow 
storm which swept over Ontario Satur
day night and all day Sunday, leaving 
considerable wreckage In Its trail. Da- 
mage done in Toronto outside of in
terruptions to telephone and telegraph 
communications waa not heavy and 
no fhtalttiee have been reported.

New York Hit

New York. Dec. 18—Winds of cy
clonic character, accompanied by hea
vy rain*, visited New Yank early to
day, caused slight damage in lower 
Manhattan, thee jumped to the Bronx 
and wrought destruction over e wide 
area in the Unienport section. An un
identified man, dead from exposure, Toronto. Dec. 18—The Dominion 

found on a Bowery sidewalk, meteorological office informed the Qnn- 
There were no other casualties. Tele- adlan Press tonight that northern On- 
phone wires, a pier head and the tario was badly hit but that Quebec, 
roofs of several small buildings on the Maritime Provinces and the New 

car- England coant would receive tonight 
the full force of the gale which hit 
southern Ontario this morning.

The wind in the southern regions 
r Montreal, Dec. IS—Burly this morn- w*s accompanied by rain, while Dur

ing, following a rain storm of somelther north snow fell heavily.

fDecide Now! on a
Genuine Vidrola

Ferry Service Suspended

Ogdensburg. Dec. 1*—Ferry service 
across the St. Lawrence river between 
Ogdensburg and Preeoott and Morris
town and Brock ville was suspended 
during the greater part of today owing 
to the storm which began early in the 
morning and continued, although 
somewhat abated, until night.

War Volunteers Are 
Badly Needed For 

Work In The Jails

Northern Ontario Badly Hit.

and “His Master’s Voice” 
Victor Recordsthe Manhattan waterfront were Women of Vision and Wis

dom Should Turn Activities 
to Female Prisoners.

riod away.
Damage at Montreal

V

New York, Dec. 17.—The great no**! 
of women of vision and wisdom to give 
their time without remuneration to 
aervice among women prieonero and to 
the o&re and encouragement of those 
on parole was urged by Wllnoa M. Pow
ell, legal adviser to the Women's 
Prison Association aad the Isaac T. 
Hopper Home, addreaelng the organiz
ation at the seventy-seventh annum 
meeting yesterday. Mr. Pu well ex
plained that he believed the women 
who gave their time voluntarily to 
charitable work had a bigger anti 
broader vision, better judgment and 
more wisdom, aa a rule, than the paid 
workers.

"The paid worker is ratner given to 
exaggerating the Importance of her 
particular branch of work, considering 
it to be more essential than others. 
Thus it is difficult for such people to 
work together, a difficulty which seems 
to be Increasing. There is need for 
more unity in such service. It seems 
to me that the woman who did such 
fine work during the war are now 
dropping it, more or lees, to give their 
time to lectures, concerts and similar 
diversions. What service they do render

Princess Pauline 
The Leading Queen 

of \yily Intrigue

Britain Will Urge 
Abolishment of 

The Submarine

JW/S Christmas you can give the family
no better present. From the oldest 

down, each and every one wiU be glad to 
hear their favorite music sung and played 
by the world’s greatest artists.

You won’t grow tired of your Victrola 
either, for each month brings its new list 
of up-to-date “His Master’s Voice”•Victor 
Records which people look for like the 
morning news. ...

1

A Metternich Who Lived in 
Two Empires Saw Both 
Tumble in Ruins.

Arthur J. Balfour Has Given 
Notice He Will Bring Ques
tion Before Conference.

Washington, Dec. IS.—Arthur J. 
Bailout, head of the British delega
tion. has given notice that Great 
Britain would propose to the Anns 
Conference the abolition of euhma-

Ixindon. Dec. 18—The very name ot 
Prlncoûti Pauline Metternich as the 
opening of a book of memories, writes 
a reviewer in the Times. As a queen 
of wit, caprice and fax hi on bar place 
in history is secure Of the audacious 
mistress of the revels to the court of 
the Tuileries, the patroness of Wag 
nor in, the hostile Paris of the Second 
Empire, the jtulding spirit of Vian 
nose fetes, so much bad been said that 
there might seem little left for her to 
•ay. Vet in the evening of so long a 
life which ended only last September 
at the age oif S*. what intimate secrete 
might she npt have unlocked. wh»t 
unknown piquancies might she not 
have imparted, had she chosen, about 
the two empires whose ruins she lived 
to see! Of such intriguing dis clos 
ores there arc not many, it must be 
confessed, in the first volume of her 
memoirs, entitled The Days That Are 
No More.

Fritte oas Meltemuib-ts story begins 
wxæwttore about the year 18*5 in the 
cfld Vienna, which few can now re
member, "with its bastions, its city 
moat and its gJacàs," a capital of C4U- 

etiquette relieved toy outrageous 
peraonaJ pranks, of political scepti
cisms and artistic enthusiasms. The 
overshadowing figure of the earlier 
chapters ie naturally ‘the anther's 
grandfather, the great Uhaacellor, 
Prince Metternich. In these pages we 
exjpeot, and we do not find, a poUticaj 
portrait ot the dreaded "Mitternadht,” 
the scourge of European LibemaUmn. 
We see the kindly, domestic side of 
the dictator, suffering bores gladly in 
the home circle, saving mice from 
traps (O irony ! ) and submitting to the 
rigors of a Vale*, who outdoing all 
the vaJetdom of fiction, an the day 
when his master wa* raised to the 
rank ot Prince inquired, ‘Vffl your 
Highness put on the same àuk as 
his Excellency wore yesterday?” Thq 
revolution of 1848 shrinks here tp a 
brief significance: "Grandpa ha* to

The announcement also said Mr.
UaJjfoar would take the ,-ubs.avriue 
question before an open >e*ilan otf 
the Conference thus supporting pre
vious slat ameute in British cirslae 
that Great Britain dawned :m <$'por- 
1 unity to state "her case before the 
world."

British spokesmen have «aid, how
ever. that British acceptance of the is becoming perfunctory, consisting 
5—-i>—S ratio plan was in no way largely in attending board meetings 
contingent upon favorable action by and voting without knowing very well 
the tiooferoece on Great Britain’s what they are voting about That h 
proposal that sufomartnae be abolish- bad for whatever legislative work Is 
ed as lawful naval weapons. under consideration for the welfare of

Naval opinion in American, Japa- prisoners.'* 
nese, French and presumably Italian One of the flret things to be done, he 
groups is understood to toe in oppo- thought, was to get together and decide 
eition to the British contention that upon some definite action on bills that 
submarines aim of necessity “weep- seemed advisable and then work for 
one of assassination." and therefore 1L Prohibition, he said, had proved a 
to be abolished by world agreement, vital thing and had eeeinea to reduce 
Naval opinion, «wan in British cir- the number of men and women in 
ties to pome extent, holds that the prisons but now, under present Indus 
question of the use made of sutoma- trial conditions, that number was in
line® has nothing to do with inherent creasing. Mr. Powell also urged that 
characteristics of submarines, and women take steps to get Bedford Re- 
that rules of warfare should govern form a tory back into a sound public 
their use as legitimate naval weap- position so that magistrates would

send more offender* there.
Dr. Annie S. Daniel, first director of 

the organization, reported that during 
the past two years 63 women had been 
eared tor in the home. A number of 
these were girls sent from the Rome 
State School on parole; others were 
alcoholics.

Dr. Geo. W Kirchwey, one time war 
den of Sing Sing penitentiary warned 
against the danger of professionalism 
in every kind of social service. The re
sponsibility for the lob should toe put 
on the person doing it, he eald; it was 
useless to try to get rid of the respon
sibility for a civic function by turning 
it over to an Inefficient government in 
which one had no faith. He felt that 
citizens 1n general had quite largely 
abandoned their duty as citizens to
ward prisoners,and in spite of what 
reforms have already been accomplish
ed he felt that prisons atm defeat their 
own end, that of reform.

“It is true that ancient barbarities 
have disappeared." he said, "but so 
long as the life, spirit and soul of the 
prisoner continues to be degraded In
stead of being cleansed, developed and 
purified, wn are still far from that 
ideal of reformation sought by the 
Quakers who founded this Institution.1 
Many state Institutions still resort to 
force, repression and suppression, and 
do relatively little to improve the intel
lect and morality of prisoners commit
ted to them and «re really little better 
than eohools of viee or crime. The 
Quaker jdb remains yet to be done, the 
Job of converting institutions for the 
punishment of crime into schools for 
the redemption of humanity. We are 
stm our brothers’ keepers.”

Dr. Kirchwey added that he HW 
grounds for a hopeful attitude toward 
this problem aa there were signs that 
the wave of evil, crime and massacre 
had defeated Us own ends and was 
bringing about human sympathy and 
co-operation. He could see that, he 
said, in the Washington Conference and 
In the proposed settlement of the age
long warfare between Great Britain 
and Ireland. The human heart, he said, 
eould be changed only by sympathy 
and love, not by brute force.

A Gift that will last a lifetimel Victrol» M
Si55.ee

There are over 9000 selections listed In "His 
Master’s Voice” Record Catalogue—10>ln. double- 
aided records formerly $1.00 are now 85c. for the 
two selections.

GEfTDTfŒ “HU Master’s Voice” Vlctrolas are 
priced from $40 up to $720, and are sold on easy 
payments if desired, at any1 II'

“His Master's Voice" dealers 1
BERLINER GRAM -O-PHONE, COM?AMT, LIMITED, MONTREAL. *£

Six-Foot Seam 
of High Grade 

Coal Discovered
Sydney, N. S., Dec. 18—Considerable 

Interest in mining circles has been 
caused by the di sea very of a six-foot 
seam of high grade coal on the Angle 
Goal Company’s property at New 
CampbeJlian. The seam crops on a 
hill and is «aid to have great poesi- 
bffitiea.

J. C. Douglas, ex-M. F.t owner of 
the Anglo mhys, has a gang of men 
at work developing the new dtecov-

J. & A. McMillan
1Her «Fther is “Also ad."

The Empress Eugenie once pleaded 
Sn excuse of à court lady who refused 
to drew her hair appropriately for 
some costume fete arranged by the 

h*is Austrian Ambassadress, 
that, "her mother was ma«L" “What 
of that?" retorted La etternich ; “my 
father ie also mad, but 1 am well 
powdered.” Mr. Edward Legge re 
calla the anecdote in his copious 
preface to this volume, and certainly 
what was read in the text about 
iPrinuetrs Pauline's father. Moritz,
Count. Sandor, «wars out his daught
er's program. One of the most ac
complished horsemen of hie day in 
gggg Count ^ÊtttÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ 
take a crozy delight In risking his 
0eee* A super Uilxme English maux 
once asked to be shown some of his 
feats of riding and driving. To all 
that the Count did he merely replied,
”Splendid—tout I think I have seen it 
done before.” Count San dor then in
vited him for a drive with a team of 
five fiery homes.

The Princess writes: "At full gallop 
they made in the direction of Visegrad, 

a long slope which overlooks the 
Danube, and from the top of wnieu 

descends by a very steep signs* 
road. My father flicked the horses 
with hie whip, and when the pace was
nt its hottest flung the rein* on to the, p-wowal view «r »____
horses’ back* and naked hie guest, who ; w„ Vd7T.1L .™, * W?g"#r
sat there, trembling and 4eathi7 pal* ^
-Rate you aaao that dan. Deter,r »X“ÏÏ,.ÎÎ

The Coollt, according to hi» own u.ma*}a 
•tory, ante -unite unhurt—h« had {j ' ?Vth* £“•
only tun nasal Drones MtlarDone,- Th* ££££. ITteL,*.
flatter wad lees fortunate. On, iccordlna to
where his daughter got her rookies* Hi ..** V?. Wncees “•**•** lqh) mmmw *•* reiwTiwr ovd vr ifkq "a croakJng raven,” yqt his prl.

reta renderings were incomparable. 
She writes:

Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime Provinces 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

ery.

Slight Furs h
Moncton Store

Moncton. N. B„ Dec. 18—A slight fire 
occurred early Sunday morning in the 
grocery and meat store, conducted by 
Me Far lane A Maxwell, Ixitt street. 
The blaze was extinguished before 
much damage waa done, but it was 
found that the refrigerator had been 
cleaned at turkeys and chickens, cre
ating the suspicion that the flre waa
of incendiary origin.

McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

g
E

7 Market Square St. John, N. B.venture» we are here given a fere, 
taste, which Include» Capter» en 
Wagner and Frans Llsst. We reed 
again the tale of the hies Dig of 'Taaa- 
haenser," and" how the angry Ambas
sadress, who bed coaxed Vap.le.in 
III to here the work played at the 
opera, did not break her fan. as Jules 
Jsnln averred, In spite of her mortl.

*
Ï

lheC.lt Townshend Piano Co, lid.
54 King Street, Saint John, N. B. 
801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

Died
t

HAVE*-At Lower Norte*. Dee. 17,
nil, John Katehum Hares, In theK—t-r-PAULHMi

rot. .__ ninetieth yeer el Die age. leaving a
Richard Metternich. la Ut», The Aret «d^et rKT. thTîi. l/S,'. ”lie art her MU to mearn. 
diplomatic peel .to. which «he wept Msn" in RhinWd 51.^3.IJte • Mertey at F ctioab fr,m The Phonograph Salon, Ltd.

19 King Square (Opposite Imperial)even to grow physically to wperhumen SAYRE—On December Utt. Katie 
giant. wife of Frederick ■. Sayre.«rtaty, he actually became a

w

hïW' /Vf-

■
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British Turning So-Called Montreal
Against dinging Agreement Grew From 

Vines On Houses! Commission Report

Ivy Creeper? Now Regarded 
as Dangerous to Obscured 
Structures — Hides Archi
tectural Beauties.

Governed Working Relations 
Between' N'.S. Miners and 
British Empire Steel Cor
poration.

London, Dec. 17.—(R> Canadian 
Press.)—Strong objection has been 
taken recently in influential quarters 
in this country to the obscuration of 
fine architecture by clinging vegeta
tion. The practice is being deplored

Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 17.—The Mont
real agreement, so called, which has 
governed the wage and working relu 
lions between the coal operators of 
Nova Scotia comprising chiefly the 
companies included in the British Elm 
pire Steel merger, and approximately 
12,000 t men employed in the mines 
since November, 1920, grew out of a 
report of a Royal Commission, which 
in that year conducted an investigation 
into the coal industry of Nova Scotia. 
The commission had on it E. McG. 
Quirk of the Department of Labor, Ot
tawa; Sir William Stavert, financier. 
Montreal, and Willard P. Hutchinson. 
Canadian National Railway Despatch- 
er, Moncton.

Exclusive of numerous recommends 
tions having to do with housing, etc.. 
the commission recommended that 
wage increases of $1 per day for datai 
men and 20 per cent for contract min
ers be granted; that a sliding scale of 
wage be provided; and that compul
sory arbitration of disputes should be 
agreed to. The miners bitterly assail 
ed the sliding scale and compulsory an 
bitration features of the finding, re- 
garding the former as the worst po» 
sible menace to.their interests. Final
ly, at Montreal after a conference be- 
tween representatives of the mine owti 
ers and the executive of the United 
Mine Workers of America, district 36 
the Union Organization of Miners of 
the Maritime Provinces, an agreement 
was drawn up which was a compromise 
on the finding of the Rdyal Commis 
ston. Tfie companieseag 
the sliding scale and the 
fled their wage demands to an increase 
of W cents a day for datai men a nr 
12per cent for contract, workers 
also retaining the compulsory arbitra 
lion clause. When accepted it was to 
go tnto effect Nov. J. 19c!9..

The agreement was a bitter dir;ap 
point me tit to large sections of the rank 
and file of the United Mine Workers 
The finding of the Royal Couimtsstor 
had led them t.e expect almost double 
the increase actually granted. A spu 
eial district convention at Truro, afte' 
hot debate, subsequently rejected the 
agreement by a vote of 76 to 20. J. B 
Mcijachlan, then, as now. district see 
fetary of the Mine Workers, comment
ing on the vote, said: *T said this 
agreement will pass and 1 say so still.-

According to the United Mine Work 
ers’ constitution a referendum was 
held. District President Robert Bax
ter, Secretary McLachlan<and Interna 
tlonal Board Member, SU by Barrett, 
took the stump on behalf of the agree
ment. At Waterford sentiment was so 
hostile that eggs and other nyssiloo 
were thrown at these officers. The 
miners* leaders, however, forecast that 
the coal fields then at the height ot 
seven years of prosperity, would face 
hard times in the near future, and aftei 
strenuous campaigning the referendum 
gave a fair majority in favor of the 
Montreal agreement. Generally speak 
ing, Glace Bay and Sydney mine din 
trict supported the agreement, while 
Plctou, New Waterford and SpriughlV 
coal fields opposed it.

not only on aesthetic grounds but It
is stated by experts that it is actually 
dangerous to the obscured structure, 
especially in the case of Ivy creepera.

Edward P. Warren, a distinguished 
architect, in a letter to The Times, 
says that, having been responsible dur
ing the last twenty years for the re
moval of an immense amount of ivy 
from the walls of Oxford University, he 
is the declared enemy of ivy. He would 
not permit ivy to grow upon any walls 
bu{ those of uninhabited and uninter
esting ruins, or the rough walls ot 
fields or gardens.

“Ivy Is a terribly insidious foe torar- 
chitecture," Mr. Warren says; “its acid 
secretions destroy the mortar of the 
joints, reducing it to incoheslve sand; 
and its fibres and its tendrils push 
their way between the joints. Its ding- 
ing branches grow and swell in every 
available hollow and crevice, bursting 
ancient moldings and shattering carv
ings. penetrating thick walls. If given 
time; lifting copings and parapets, and 
stealthily and steadily disintegrating 
the work of man’s hands, while it 
smothers its proportions and its beau
ties" *

Mr. Warren further arraigns ivy as 
being not only extremely dangerous by 
its mortar-destroying* propensities, Its 
power and its pushfulness, but as be
ing a very dirty plant and liarboring 
plentifully the dirtiest, and noisiest of 
birds; holding damp. like all full-leaved 
creepers, and screening the wall sur
faces from bénéficient sunshine. His 
chief objection to the less harmful and 
more attractive creepers. Wistaria and 
the Girginian creeper, is the 
sity of nailing and the constant dam
age done by misdirected blows and the 
rusting of nails.

reed to drop
miners modi

Lmdenfeld Arrest To 
Gear Up Wall Street 

Baffling Mystery

Man Held at Warsaw Not One 
of Perpetrators of Explo
sion, But Knows Leaders.

Washington. Dec. 18—The arrest In 
Warsaw of Wolfe Lindenfield will clear 
up the entire mystery of the Wall 
Street explosion of September 16, 1920 
it was stated positively yesterday by 
Wm. J. Burns, head of the Department 
of Justice’s Bureau of Investigation.

Lindenfield, whose arrest was re
ported by the Associated Press, was 
described by Mr. Burns as the key to 
the solution of the mystery and the 
“only man that we know in the world 
that knows all about it."

Mr. Bums declared that Lindenfield 
himself was not Implicated in the ex
plosion. but was so close to the radical 
elements who were its pemetratôrs. 
that he knew all about it. The third 
Internationals. Mr. Burns said, was the 
•moving spirit behind the plot.

Lindenfield, according to Mr. Burns, 
went abroad originally on beh*?r of 
the Justice Department to obtain in
formation which would lead to the ar
rest of those responsible for the ex
plosion .
reived r»vn him. Mr. Burns, said. Si! 
vestre Posgrove. one of the depart
ment’? agents. was sent over to find 
out why Lindenfeld was not sending 
the information promised, and the ax 
rest followed

NERVOUS BREAKDOWN
COULDN’T SLEEP NIGHTS

To these on the verge of a nervouti 
breakdown the following symptoms, 
present themselves; nervous head) 
aches, a feeling of depression, fltfu'. 
disturbed, restless and unrefresh trig 
sileep. often troubled with frightfuF 
i ma his, avoidance of crowded places, 
dread of being alone, horror of society.

When no reports were re-

When the nerves become affected in 
this way the heart generally become? 
affected too, and on the first signs of 
any weakness of the heart or nerves 
na^ing energy or physical breakdown 
do not wait until your case becomes 
hopeless, but get a remedy that wil' 
at once quieten the nerves, strengtber 
the heart and build up the entire sys

red or fear, to tell the whole truth 
and nothing but the 'troth; raise your 
right hand and say: ‘I swear it,’ says 
the Judge to the witness as the lat
ter advances to the bar. There is 
no Bible in evidence.

"Tell your own story," continues 
the Judge, and the witness goes on 
to relate how he or she met Landru 
in the company of Madame Cuchet. 
Gulllin or Heon during the year 1916.

“Didn't you swear that Madame So 
and So told you that she was to be 
married to Landru, when you appear
ed (before the investigating magis
trate 2*’ asks the Judge,

“Is he the prosecuting attorney?** 
inquired a South Boston man as 
Judge Gilbert was berating Landru 
for seven previous convictions for 
swindling, forgery and other crimes.

No stenographer was present In the 
court and no notes wdre taken in 
Shorthand of the various testimonies 
heard, so that the question of inter 
pretatiou of a testimony was left to 
the good or had memory of the 
prosecution and defense.

This you will find in
WILBURN’S

HEART AND NERVE PILLS
Mrs. M. Damgand. Young's Cove 

Road. N. BL, writes:—1 waa bothere^

could not Weep at nights, and my apt
petite was ail gone. I 
vous breakdown when a neighbor told 
,me to try MiRmrn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills. This I did. and before I 1*4 
the second box used I 
would advise anyone who baa nerve 
; rouble be take them."

Price, 6br. a box at all dealers. 
mailed direct on receipt of price by

better and

The T. MIttrarn Cc_ Limited, Toron
to. Ont

By Beck.
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Nicaraguan canal cause of •
UPSETTING GREAT FEDERATION

■
== = =

Are Charged With 
Conspiracy To 

Smuggle Liquor
Repuhfic, Peeved, Stayed Out of Central American Union 

After Sister Countries Challenged Treaty Giving Power 
to United States.

Fiv* of Schooner Romance's 
Crew and New Bedford At
torney Indicted.

New York, Dec. l‘V -Opposition by 
several of the Central American repub
lics to the acceptance, In t9M, by 
Nicaragua of the Bryan-Chamorro 
Treaty, which gives the Uakod States 
an option tor 99 years to build the Ni 
ceraguan Canal, is declared to be the 
real reason why Nicaragua has not 
joined, the new Central American Fed
eration, according to the Conservative 
party of Nicaragua's proclamation on 
the subject, given out (by Torkblo Tije
rina, consul general of Nicaragua here 

The party says that Nicaragua does 
JCoL accept that the validity 
Wl-eaty can be placed in doubt, or that 
lt\can be a matter forgüécuesion. The 
party; says that it ia not possible for a 
new political entity to live in Central 
America without first defining the 
validity of this treaty, which "seems 
still obscure in Central American 
politics." The treaty is held to (be the 
basis of security for the union and "It 
would be the only guarantee for the 
order and standard of the new politi
cal entity."

ternational Cent.ro-Americ.ana* lintel 
national Central American Office), lo
cated In Guatemala, as well ay the 
periodical conferences of plenipoten
tiaries of the five republics.

"The Guatemala office has submitted 
to the governments of Central America 
ten ‘ proposals tending toward these 
ends, and in the conferences of the 
plenipotentiaries numerous conven
tions have been effected/ Nicaragua, 
under the regime of the Conservative 
party, has ratified all of these without 
delay, an attitude which has not been 
taken by the other states, which, for 
one or another cause, have rejected

Boston. Dec. 16—Ca 
Senior, of Boston, ski 
of the schoorfer Romance, and five 
other men were indicted by the fed
eral grand jury today for alleged con
spiracy to smuggle liquor into the 
United States.

The quintette named with Captain 
Senior were Joseph Lipsltt, a promi
nent attorney of New Bedford who 
was charged with land operations in 
connection with the alleged rum run
ning; Israel HorwRa, Joseph M. Bar
bosa and A. B. Catnolr, aU of New 
Bedford, and Roy Texlera, of Boston.

The account of the activities of the 
Romance and her crew harks back to 
a day in November when the coast 
guard cutter Acushnet sighted the 
schooner off the Island ot No Man's 
Lend in a fog. (Suspicious of the 
actions of the Romance, the Acushnet 
took off the crew and, according to the 
Indictment, returned, seized 264 cases 
of fine liquor which Captain Senior 
and his men were alleged to be about 
to send ashore in small boats sum
moned from New Bedford.

Part of the liquor was said to have 
been purchased in the Cape Verdg Is
lands and part on the Island of Do
minique, West Indies. It was said to 
have cost between $4,000 and $SJ)00. 
Catnolr and Barbosa were alleged to 
have left the Romance at Bennuda, 
from where, federal authorities say, 
they sent cablegrams to New Bedford 
to arrange for unloading the rum on 
the vessel's arrival, 
later wore said to have gone to New 
York by stoamcr and thence to New 
Bedford.

Lipsltt happened to be iiTthe federal 
court building when the indictments 
against him were returned. He said it 
was the work of bis political enemies 
at Now Bedford and that his 
had been connected with the alleged 
smuggling because he acted as counsel 
for members of the crew in proceed 
tugs brought against them in the lower 
courts.

S6me of the men indicted are out on 
bond and others have nevnr been ar 
raigned. It Jfl thought they will be 
given a chance to plead early tiext 
week.

ptaifl Wilfred 19. 
pper and owner

A MONSTER YORKSHIRE HOG
A Hog raised by the J. A. Marven, ‘Limited on their "White Lily" 

Farm at Marven’s Siding, near Anegaace, was recently delivered by them to 
the Davis Packing Go. ot Moncton. This Hog, although only one year and 
eight months old, weighed 617 pounds, dressed, and Mr. Davie, Man
ager of the Davie Pecking Co., states that it waa the largest Hog he ever 
handled in his plant.

Thé animal wee raised almost entirely on the by-producte of the 
"White Lily" Bieeuit Factory, Moncton.

of this

some of them.

■ CâfMri Caused Breach. %
"Nicaragua, governed by the Con

servative party, has contributed more 
them any other party of government 
to the only tree and disinterested ef
forts that have been made toward the 
Central American Union; and these 
antecedent» demonstrate that its ab
juration to carry out the union, for the 
onion itself, I» sincere when such rep
resents this promise of prospérité 
liberty and equality for the people or 
Central America, which end . we desire 
Should be accomplished with the free 
consent of all parties as a result of 

Salvador, la gradually breaking away.|the gmerâl romton of the citizens and 
As soon as the value of the Nicara
guan Canal option treaty to the pro
posed union is made clear to the peo
ple of theee two countries, Senor Tlje- 
rlno believes the dream of a central 
union will be realized.

"In the programmes of the Conserva
tive and the National Liberal parties, 
the two largest groups, is the promise 
to work for reconstruction of the old 

'union, so that it appears unnecessary 
to form a so-called (Federalist League,” 
says the proclamation.

"The existence of such a league can 
only be explained by the endeavor to 
convert the Ideal of a Central Amer
ican Union into an affair of a few. 
wllffcn must be. in order to make it,

>X feaElble and stable, not a movement 
■ of exclusion which would result in a 

hpafatist end, but the work of all 
without discrimination.

"The reorganisation of Central Am
erica and the foundation of a new na
tionality will never be accomplished 
by banquets and speeches only. One 
has to add efficient methods and means 
to carry the project to a practical con
clusion. The signers of the treaties at 
Washington thoroughly understand 
this and for the same reason there was 
established an organism in charge of 
euch sloNr preparation, the ’Oflciim* In-

Disappearance of 
Tug’s Whiskey Cargo 

Some Mystery

Opposes Union of 
Progressives With 

Liberal Party
Opposition Breaking Down.

Woman M. P. Elect to Parlia
ment Hopes Crerar Will 
Keep Out of Entanglements

Unofficially, Senor Tijerina says, It 
is repeated that the opposition to the 
Nicaraguan view of the treaty, which 
has been active in Costa Rica and B!

Owner of Tug Upder Arrest 
in Toronto—Asked for Ex
planation.

noj as a result of the triumph of one 
party over another and much less of 
a small fraction.

"It seems to be logical that the gov
ernment of Nicaragua would have 
signed the federal part at San Jose, 
Costa Rica, If at the last moment in
surmountable difficulties, not on the 
part of Nicaragua, hut . front two of 
the other republics who wished to force 
us to renounce, at the cost of our 
honor, pledged In international trea 
ties, the construction ôf the Nicara
guan Canal.

"This is not a discussion of formulas 
but of right and definite fundamental 
facte that have no othér solution than 
to be accepted or rejected. Such Is the 
Bryan-Chamorro treaty, corner stone 
of our foreign policy and of our own 
future, and which the Conservative 
1 tarty considers necessary and advant 
ageous for the existence and develop
ment of the Nicaraguan people, and as 
guarantee of the progress of our insti
tutions and democratic practices.

"tt is. then, proper to state that the 
Conservative party approve and assist 
the determination of the government 
not to sign the pact at San Juan, and 
request all Nicaraguans not to give 
voice to th* projects and tendencies of 
the so-called Federalist League "

Woodstock, Out., Dec.. 18—Misa 
Agues McPhail. M.P.-elect for South 
east Grey, is absolutely opposed to 
any movement which would bring 
about a union of the ProgreseLbe and 
the Liberals. She made this state- 
meat during an interview at Wood- 
stock while she was in the city .yes
terday to take part in the campaign 
on behalf of L>. M. Roes, the U.F.O. 
candidate in the prbvineial by-elec
tion in North Oxford.

"1 hope Mr. Crerar will keep ont of 
all entanglements." she said, “for if 
the Progressives join the Liberals 
they will lose their'identity and will 
he doomed to extinction. Bren if 
Mr. Crerar goes over to the Liberals 
T will not, even if l should be tho 
only independent left in the' House--. 
Rut. Mr. Crerar will not get tho Pro 
ereaslves to go with him. If he goes 
then we will simply choose another 
leader and carry

Torontq, Dec. 18—The tug John R. 
Mcore, which carded 460 cases of 
whiskey from Belleville on Nov. 17. 
consigned td Mexico, has been seized 
in Toronto harbor, but the police 
claim the liquor Cannot he accounted 
for. They report that John R. Moore, 
owner of the tug, has been arrested, 
and they are inclined to the belief 
that the consignment was landed in 
Toronto.

According (o Mr. Moore's solicitor, 
the owner of the tug claims he landed 
tho shipment xof shlskèy outside Ro 
Chester, consigned! to Mfcxteo, end 
only came to Toronto on account of 
engine trouble. Customs officials here 
state Mr. Moore was unable to show 
clearance papers from Rochester,

The two men

Parliament Building 
Presents Many And 

New Improvements;Heavy Rain Deprives
Fredericton of Its Snow

on a separate

New Hymn of Hate 
Sung In Rhineland Most Attractive and Interest

ing Changes Made Since 
Parliament Prorogued.

Crossing on River Ice Stop
ped; Miniature Floods in 
Some Sections of City.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 18—The 
temperature showed a.change here in 
little more than twenty-tour hows from 
zero to almost summer like heat. 
Heavy rain accompanied the change 
with the result that the snow has 
practically disappeared, and a green 
Christmas is within the range of pos
sibility,. Grossing on the river ice, 
which was possible in places, has been 
stopped and the heavy run of sur
face water has caused miniature 
floods in some sections of the city.

Inoffensive Looking Almanac 
Preaches Hate Against Al
lies, Especially France.

Sad Memories of
A Fallen Empire

Last Survivor of Maximilian’s 
'Court Recalls Tragic Days

Mexico City, Nov. 23—A shriveled,

Prosecution In The 
Stewart Murder 

Case Nearing End

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—Hie visitors tv 
the parliament (buildings at the open
ing o< the next session, will find many 

Parte, Dec. 16— Deputy Louts Rot BU1ldnK changea and 
tin announces in the Journal that the smce Prorogation. During the receea 
military authorities, in the Rhineland decorators have been hue/ on the 
hove seized a new piece of German PeBce Tower, the Hall of Fame and 
propaganda work In the form ot an tha Court ot Hono int0 whk'h the 
Inoffensive looking almanac that 11111,0 d00r ot the building opens and 
"Preaches hate against the Allies and the r<Kult 18 8 Tast,v more imposing 
particularly agplnat France." On the onUlulai to tbe buildings than has 
cover 'to a picture of the Cathedral been noticeable during the two ses- 
of Strasbourg, with the inscription 8lon8 whlle tbe Dew building have 
“German territory in the hands of the been 10 u9e‘
enemy." On each page are reproduc- The commemorative column. In the 
ed towns and monuments ceded eith- centre ot the court of honor, has 
er to France, Belgium or Poland Op- baen ertended now to form arches 
posite each of these pictures fa that supporting the roof of the court, and 
of a German personality of the war ^dth the coming session, for the first 
such as Field Marshal Von Hinden- Ul,De- “be 'handsome main entrance 
burg and Admiral Von Tlipitz. tolhe building will be- in use. Steps

Quotations from the text read 'XJer.:and driveways to this entrance have 
man mothers are not worthy to be 11x1,111 construct.si during recent 
called mothers If they permit <5«. imonths and workmen are now en- 
man provinces to remain in the hands ! 6®g®d in laying the floor just iseide

I the main doorway. Previous^’ the 
main dborway had been dioded off 
and the separate doors to the Com
mons and Senate end of the build
ing were need.

The opening of the new Parlia
ment will also eee additions made to 
the ‘‘Picture Gallery" of both Senate 
and Common*, since, with the elec
tion of new Speakers for each house, 
the painted portraits of both pre
vious speakers will be added to the 
collection ot paintings which is 
hung in the corridor behind each

improvements

Understand That Defense Has 
Many Witnesses to Contra
dict Crown's Position.

gray-haired little woman, almost blind 
and living wholly alone, sits all day 
in her chair before the window ot her 
tiny apartment In Mexico City aui 
dreams of the day* of the Mexican 
Bmp ire when the Austrian Archduke 
Maximilian ruled tile destinies ot .the 

to 1867. She is 
Senora Marie Othtila Jordan de Dagol- 
iado, scion oX an old Virginia family 
and wife of the late General Mariana 
Dago 11 ado, member of a family famous 
in, Mexican history.

Special to The Standard
Newcastle, N. B„ Dec. 17—The pro 

aecutioa In the Stewart murder case 
Is nearing an end. and but one or two 
witneases remain to he called on Mon
day, The defence, it is understood, 
win have a large number to testify 
ce behalf of the prisoner. Those who 
gave evidence today were Victoria La 
tufflpe .under cross .examination by 
Mr. MulHn who failed to shake her 
testimony at all Alex LeBlanc identi
fied a piece of fence taken from the 
LatnlBpe place with a bullet hole in 
it, FUtioe Magistrate Lewi or regarding 

depositions, Dr, W. S, Loggrie and 
Joseph Latolltppe whose evidence cor
roborated that given by Victoria La 
tnllipe and John Savoy about the visit 
of Stewart, Savoy and the three La 
tnllippee to the scene of the murder 
on the night of the crime,

Fred Latnllippe, the other member 
off the party who has not given evid
ence, was called just before court ad
journed. Unusual interest is being 
taken in the trial, the Court House be
ing crowded to the doors at each ses
sion.

French Courts
Cause Amazement 

To Americans
nation from 1864

Versatile*, Dec. 17. — Americans 
who attended the Landru trial, and 
they were many, could not refrain 
from commenting upon the radical 
difference between the French law 
of evidence and the manner of con
ducting a trial for murder and the 
American courts.

Returning to Paris after a particu
larly stormy sitting ot the court, an 
American resident ot the Preach 
capital, noticed a stout main alighting 
at Meudon, in deep conversation 
with a woman.

“Why, there goes one of the jur
ors!" he exclaimed.

Jurors in France a>ne not escorted 
by uniformed policemen and every 
night they return to their homes in 
complete freedom, having taken the 
oath “not to discuss the case with any 
one." They are chosen with more 
rapidity than in America or England.

The prosecution and the defense 
have 12 peremptory challenges each 
and no more. Thus 36 names chosen 
from the electoral list of the depart
ment are -thrown into a hat and 12 
are picked out. Should the prosecu
tion and the defense both choose to 
exercise their prerogative of chai 
longing 12 jurors, there always re
mains enough names in the hat to 
swear in a jury. The Landru jury 
was chosen in 15 minutes. Neither 
tbe prosecution nor the defense 
challenged a single jury,.

"You swear to testify without had.

Ækiring the three tragic years of 
wax im.il ism's reign she was a lady-in- 
waiting to Empress Charlotte, the "sad 

of Europe," and to the <cr- 
reapondeut she recently recalled some

of thieves. They shall give to the 
world a new race of liberators, 
sa ce shall again become German by 
means of the German swprd.” Ac
cording to Deputy Rollin, the almanac 
been circulated by hundrede ot thous
ands throughout the occupied «terri-

Prin

interesting memories of court days
during the Mexican Empire.

Maximilian, the ill-fated Austrian 
Prince who was set up as head of fhe 
Empire by Napoleon ILL in 1864 and 
three years later was shot as an 
usurper by oTder of the Mexican Pres
ident Juarez, was described by Senora 
Degollado as *^a beautiful character, 
sympathetic and capable, but too 
amiable to govern a nation of mal-

TELLS HOW CATARRH
IS DESTROYED QUICKLY. 

Catarrh sufferers, meaning those with 
colds, sore throat, bronchial trouble 
etc., can all be fixed up right at 
home by inhaling "Qatarrhozone.” In 
using Catarrhozone you dont take 
medicine into the stoma ah—you just 
breath a ptney vapor direct to. the 
!ncgs and air passages. The purest 
balsams and the greatest antiseptics 
are thus sent to every spot where 
catarrh trouble erteta—gierme are 
killed, toul secretions are destroyed, 
nature is given a chance and the dle- 

ends quickly. Golds and throat 
troubles oant tost if the pure healing 
vapor of Oatarrhozone is breatbed-*- 
sneezing and coughing 
because irritation is removed. Bronch
itis, irritation and 
the throat soon disappear. 
Oatarrhozone whether young or old. 
Two months treatment $1.00, small 
size SOC*, dealers everywhere or The 
Catarrlhozone Co., Montreal.

Answers To
Empress Charlotte, daughter of 

Leopold I., King of the Belgians, who 
Is stül living In Brussels, according 
to Senora Degollado. was “an ambiti
ous genius who wa» always striving to 
advance her husband and Whose mind 
became unbalanced when she found 
the path blocked." Senor Degollado

Correspondents:
WORRIED—(U the children are 

susceptible to chapped bands and to 
ahUhlatne they probably dont dry

fittber daring the early’ days of the 
Cam Whr and there met Mariana De- 
goHado, who was attached to the Mex
ican embassy.. They were married In 
Washington and later came to Mexico 
where her husband’s father. General 
Santos Degollado, was one of the most 
prominent men of the day. A street and 
plana in Mexico City stiU bears his 
name.
. Senora Degollado believes that she 
is the last survivor of the court favor
ites of the Emperor Maximilian.

fibemsetvee thorougfly after washing.
Whait yon should do is let tbvm rufb 
their bande and face thoroughly with 
CAMP ANA’S ITALIAN BALM after 
each washing and partieularty every 
night and morning. This is the best 
.preventative of chapped hands and 
Chilblains that I know of You can 
buy G AMP ANA’S ITALIAN BALM at 
any Druggist 40c. a large bottle.

MARGARET.

departed from Mexico City in July, 
1866, to plead the cauaf of the Em
pire before the French monarch and 
Later go to Rome -to attempt to 
weeure the good .offices of the Pope. 
So far as rfhe knows no direct word 
has been received In Mexico from 
Charlotte in more than' 15 years and 
that only an Incoherent note to The 
wife of a former high Mexican official, 

y “The Empress left hurriedly on her 
■Suropean trip," said Senora Degollado, 
who despite her 80-odd years retains 
a remarkably clear memory, "and was 
accompanied only by her personal 
aiaids. For many days prior to her 
departure there were evidences of- her 
failing reason and. we were not sur
prised to hear of her acute afflictiou 
several months later. I am positive 
that there is absolutely no truth in the 
reports that she was poisoned before 
she left Mexico. And the Emperor! He 
was possessed of every kind element 
of nature. He was too good. He listen
ed to treacherous advice and was shot. 
That day waa an evil one for Mexico."

Senora Degollado was In Mexico City 
when Maximilian was shot in Quere- 
taro and although she had an oppor
tunity to view the body before It was 
shipped to Vienna she declined, pre
ferring to remember him as she knew 
ftihn. Within a few days after the Em- 
v-tror’s death, she and her husband 

, fled to Guatemala, where they lived 
foy several years until Forftrio Diaz 
wean» «resident of Mexico.

Born In Norfolk. Va. Miss Marie 
Jordan went to Washington with he*

in
Use

'Gas Boggle»—That’s Going J ust a Little Too Far.
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He Will Be PleasedBenny’s Note BookProtestant Irish Leaders.
(Toronto Mail and Umpire.)

A fact which has often been com
mented upon is that most of the lead
ers of the Irish cause In the past have 
been Protestants. The national hero 
of Ireland Is not Daniel O’Connell, the 
Catholic, but Robert Emmett, the Pro
testant. He was the leader of the ris
ing in 1803, as Lord Edward Flttiger* 
uld. another Protestant, had been a 
leader In the rebellion of 1788. Both 
ended disastrously. iFltsgerald was 
shot while resisting arrest, and «Em
mett was executed. WKh his last 
words he directed that no epitaph 
should mark his tombstone until Ire
land should be free ; but nobody knows 
where was burled, this being a secret 
which the British refused to disclose. 
Theobald Wolf Tone another beloved 
Irish hero, was a Protestant. So were 
Henry .Grattan, Thomas Davis, Isaac 
Butt, Smith O'Brien and Charles Stew
art Parnell. So, also, by the way, Is 
Captain Robert Barton, one of the Sinn 
Fein plenipotentiaries, who signed the 
agreement with the British Govern-
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New York A hill la a smitl else hump of ground 

Wich you could see it feither it it was higher, 
But it a mountains enywares in tlhe*nationhood, 
Yotill know it without stopping to inquire.

A hill can get lower and lower 
And yet remain one still,
But beware it It once gets high enuff 
Its a mountain ineted of a hUL
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You'll never make a mistake in giving a pocket 
knife as a gift to a man or boy, and if you chooae it 
here you can be sure that he will carry it a long time.

There are scores of good knives to choose from 
here, in all the styles and kinds of handles that men 
and hoys like best.

ST. JOHN. N. H, MONDAY, DECEMBER 19. 1S11.
For won a crick gets big its a river 
And a big squert of waiter makes a fountain. 
So likewise a hill ttiats a mile in hlte 
ImmeedlUy terns Into a mountain

A volcano is a mountain 
Squerting assorted lava and lire,
Wich the foolish clime up and peek into 
But the sensible stay away and admire.

THE IRISH QUESTION. ANOTHER UNHOLY ALLIANCE?

The present determination of Ulster 
seems tx> be not to become a part of the 
Irish Free State; although in some 
quarters it is fedt that the complete 
acceptance by Mr. Booar Law of the 
terms of the agreement should go a 
long way toward disarming UJeter's 
opposition to that document. Mr. Law 
said in his speech on Friday that the 
Government holds out to northern Ire
land, as an alternative to accepting 
the agreement which applies to the 
south, the very terms which he would 
have recommended to Parliament on 
his own responsibility.

A problem that is interesting 
speculators is as to how many years 
will elapse before Ulster will want to 
Join the rest of the country, and how 
soon economic forcée will ooanped her 
to adopt this coarse, 
an economic unit; and after 
passion, pride and prejudice have 
worn away . their edges during a 
decade or more of quiet trailing and 
peaceful intercourse, union with the 
rest of Ireland will have a more

That there should be opposition in 
V F. O. circles to a political alliance 
with the King Liberal Government is 
logical enough in the opinion of the 
Mail and Empire. The leaders of the 
movement, such as Premier Drury and 
Hon. T. A. Crerar, may, says that 
Journal, be ready enough to sb'Xt over, 
because they were once attached to 
the Laurier fallowing, and art*, no;, 
-veil now, really alienated. But for 
the purpose of Progressive propaganda 
the organisers had to find some 
method of clearly distinguishing the 
sheep from the goats. They proceed
ed to emphasize the "corruption, B.g- 
lnterest Alliance, Campaign fund ' cry, 
charging that both the oM parties 
were in servitude to the money barons 
of the country. - The Progressives were 
the simon-pure, honest, untainted 
patriots.
preached steadily to the rank and file 
of the Progressives. They were to be 
the “new people's party"’ democratic
ally conducted from the common voter 
upward, and from the top downward. 
A crusade was carried on against the 
"holders of privilege.”

But already whispers are heard 
that 'perhaps an alliance with the King 
Liberals would give the Progressives 
more voice in the policy of the coun
try That bait of office is tempting, if 
they had their way, Messrs. Drury 
and Crerar would probably be glad to 
shine in the King galaxy of stars, and 
carry with them ttie great, "independ- 
“ent. uncorrupted and soul-free" move
ment to Which they had hitched their 
political fortunes. There are many 
former Conservatives and former Lib
erals in the Progressive group—men 
who have been enticed by the plati-

#
t

If we dident have hills and mountains 
This world would be all flat.
But we have, bo the result Is,
Nobody thinks of that

Illustrative.
, tHamilton Herald.)

It is natural that professional Irish 
patriots in the States should view with 
alarm the prospect of a contented Ire 
land. That would mean that their oc
cupation would soon be gone. It would 
mean the waning of their political in
fluence and the drying up of a rich 
source of revenue. One can almost feel 
sorry for them, the more so -because 
of their hopeless blundering. Could 
there have been a more egregious blun
der than the one made by the national 
convention of the Friends of Irish 
Freedom yesterday when it coupled 
with its condemnation of the Irish 
peace settlement its denunciation of 
the four-power treaty for maintaining 
peace in the Pacific as “a betrayal of 
American principle ?”

McAVITY’S’Phone 
M. 2540

11*17 
King St
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1 THE LAUGH LINE « j | A BIT OF VERSE |

I
Wanted Demonstration.

Bobby—Are you the trained nurse 
mamma said was coming?

The Nuhse—Yes, dear, I’m the 
trained nurse «

Bobby—Let's us see some of your 
tricks.

THE DIE-HARDS.

Whether with backs against the wall 
They face the incalculable odds,

Of in the final ditch of all 
Stand to defend their fathers’ gods; 

Though they be ultimately biffed,
I always feel a great regard 

For those who have a natural gift 
For dying really hard.

Ireland is
This doctrine has been

At Headquarter».
Edith—I think Jack is simply 

wonderful.
Ella—Yes, the trouble is he thinks

Exultation over the complete defeat ao, too. 
of the Melghen Government Is possible 
in Ontario only among blind partisans 
who take joy in any victory no matter 
how dear the cost. The price which 
Canada has paid for last Tuesday’s or.”

, voting is the surrender of Anglo-Saxon 
pre-eminence in the councils of the 
nation. A traitorous press Iu Ontario 
threw its mite into the collection-box 
of sectionalism ; but it was before the 
French-Canadlan vote in the east and 
the foreign vote in the west that the 
Conservative party, with the Union 
Jack at the masthead, went down to 
honorable defeat.

Ontario was split over the question 
whether it was a privilege of a penance 
to face the terrible expense of a war 
fought on Canada’s behalf and on be
half of the British Empire. Even a 
dearly-bought victory brings discon
tent in its train, and the party which 
scoffed at the menace of war and ham
pered the winning of that war made 
shameless capital out of the burden of 
taxation and the curtailment of indus
try which war inevitably leaves in its 
wake. Thus was Ontario split and thus 

the other Anglo-Saxon provinces 
ot Canada split.

The defeat of the Conservative party 
is due to the French-Canadians of Que
bec and the foreign vote on the 
prairies.

French-Canada was marshalled to 
the polls with the cry of "Avenge Laur
ier." The Liberal sweep of Quebec 
means nothing more or less thanthls, 
that Arthur Meighen and his party 
were bludgeoned at the polls because 
Quebec blamed them for the passing 
of the Military Service Act, which help
ed to win the war.

The foreign vote of the west was 
marshalled'to the polls with a different 
but a kindred slogan of vengeance.
There is hardly a ridifig on the prairie 

the newly naturalized voters

Fiddling With a Country Afire.
(Toronto Telegram.) But in a war of words and mud,

A war entailing no expense 
Of life or limb or even blood,

Save In a metaphoric sense,
I’m apt to cast a colder eye,

Nor want» in compliment my breath, 
On warriors advertised to die 

A violent sort of death.

ilturing aspect.
With Mr.‘Law joining Lord Birken

head and many other solid .Unionists 
in the ranks behind the agreement. 
Lord Carson finds himself more and 

That
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Americanized.

"He hit me on the ko ko, yer Hon-raore lonely in his position.
Donor Lew. who was the leader of “Your head, you mean?”

"Yes, yer Honor."*
“Why don't you speak the Eng

lish language 
“I do, yer. Honor, 

of dis country' in me life.”

the opposition in tihe Asquith days, 
riiould have come to Asquith's liberal 
view of the Irish situation must be 
very discouraging to Lord Corson.

Although he has not come to see 
the light, o. even to'appreciate that 
the Government has not co-erced 
Ulster, Lord Carson is helping the 
treaty along after a fashion 
terness against the agreement is like
ly to convince southern Ireland that tudes of the improve™ of political
it is getting something even better morality, and an open alliance with a
than first expected. Ministry containing Sir Lomer Gouin

Meanwhile, Ireland, the coming Hon. W. G. Mitchell would hardly 
Free State, must take no false step. ! be palatable to them. Mr. Drury and 
A tremendous crisis faces the country : Crerar did not make their group,
in the decision about to be made. The j it made them. But the lure of tihe King
split in Dail Eireann may mean a bait must be tempting them strongly,
referendum in which the Irish elector
ate will vote directly on the accept-

What of the men. you ask, who made 
Those famous fights of other years? 

Where are their noble corpses laid 
Who died so hard to save the lasers ? 

Tut! tut! we have them still alive, 
For, like Valhalla’s heroes, they 

From fatal yesterdays survive 
To die as hard today.

was never out

The Young Genius.
Mother—“Willie, how is it that no 

matter how quiet and peaceful things 
are, as soon as you appear on the 
scene trouble begins?”

WtlMe—“I guess it's just a gift, 
mother.”

llis bit- And it will be the same again 
With those resilient men of steel 

Who on the Liverpudlian plain 
Rallied about the bold McNeill; 

Who, put their courage to the touch, 
Prepared to bathe in streams of gore 

To prove they loved their Ulster much, 
But loathed their Premier more.

Dleanrtoment on the Links,
It was quite unnecessary to ask a 

certain golfer what sort of round he 
had played, for as he approached the 
clubhouse after leaving the 18th, 
several idle caddies made a rush for 
him, saying:

“Clean your chibs, sir?”
“No!” he replied, with tremendous 

venom. “Lot the d—d things rust!”

Make This An

Electrical Christmas -
For when the windy scrap is through 

And both the sides have been to tied. 
And on the morrow, we review 

The bloody dlfcti to count the dead, 
We see no sign of bodies scarred 

Or gallant spirits gone aloft;
After the strain of dying hard 

They’re elsewhere, living soft.
—O S., in London Punch.

ELECTRICALLY AT YOUR SERVICE

The ©EBB QlECTRIC Qo.
Phone M. 2152 ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS M ^tRMAIN ST.SAFETY FIRST.

The advice* given by the Newance of the treaty. Unanimity ie not 
to be expected in the country any Brunswick Board of Underwriters with 

than in the Irish' Parliament; j regard to keeping Christmas trees treemore
a strong minority standing out for1 from lighted oandües. and aU inflam- 
full independence is already in sight matile substances, may be prompted 
The republican propaganda has been j to some extent from motives of self 
too z’ealously pushed the past five interest, but the advice ts nevertihe- 

to permit Che ideal of absolute less sound and timely. Fires occur 
independence to fade away overnight, often enough as it ts, and from causes 

Present indications that a majority in many cases 
favor the Free State are reassuring without deliberately creating a set of 
and gratifying. All! reasonable Irish- conditions which are likely to be 

that with meagre disastrous in case of accident. A

Her Choice.
“And when we are married, every 

mom 111 bring the violets.’’
“You mean well, but I don’t ex

pect all that. Don’t bring a grouch 
to the breakfast table—that is all I 
ask.”

Mails For Eastern
Canada Destroyed

Vancouver, Dec. 18—One hundred 
and fifty sacks of mail were destroyed 
when a car attached to Canadian Pa- 

wisely at each other and then look-^ eifle train No. 2 caught fire at Haig, 
the rest of the"

quite involuntary Kindred Spirits
When you eee two fellows nodding

£3ing pityingly on 
crowd, you can guess that they’ve 
just read Thomas Edison’s statement 
that only two men in a hundred are 
Intelligent.

»2 miles east of here. Friday night. 
Much of that lost was Christmas mail 
for Eastern Canada.

men must see
military forces, the extremists could heavy increase in the number of fires 

Britain has whloh bavç taken place in Canada,not hope to succeed, 
reached farthest north in her coocee- many of them of a mysterious origin. 

Besides, the Naval Armament D one of tihe adverse developments of
where
cannot swing an election in whatever 
way they wish. They were told that 
the Conservative party was responsible 
for the War-Time Elections Act. which 
restricted the franchise in 1917 to those 
who had, beyond doubt, the heart and 
the vision of Canada. And they, too. 
have wreaked their vengeance.

The man who can exult most over 
the King victory in Quebec is .Dr. 
Deslauriers, of St. Mary’s division in 
Montreal, who was elected by 10,000 
majority because he sat up nights ex
empting possible recruits for the Can
adian army in Flanders Field.

The man who can rejoice most over 
the Crerar sweep in the west is the 

or Austro-Hungarian voter

siens.
Limit Lion Treaty being negotiated at.the past year.
Washington must positively destroy ; It has usually been the rule when a 
the last hope of Irish irréconciliables Are took place, unless there were very 

the United States could somehow obvious reasons for suspecting Chat 
?o to the help of an insurgent Ireland, the fire was of incendiary origin, for

insurance to tie paid without question.
! Whether the claims made were be
coming a little "too thick” however, ’ 
or whether it is merely for infarma- 

Whfle the redaction in naval tion sake, the fact remains that m 
armament* will no doubt be an excel- future every fire, no matter however 
lent thing from some points of vi 'w. 
the fact remains that it will strike a 
very heavy blow at the ship building 
und allied Industries in Great Britain

A Prohibition Rub-Down.
. Patient Parent—Well, child, what 

on earth’s the matter now?
Young Hopeful (who has been 

bathing with his bigger brother)— 
Willie dropped the towel in the 
water and he dried me wetter than 
I was before.

Here’s a Chance on f
Planed Refuse Lumber

Priced Reasonably
A substantia’ saving awaits you in this lot ot Planed 
Refuse lumber It is good stock, we have p'enty of 
It, and can make deliveries promptly.

For Quotatolns ’Phone M. 3000. e

Murray & Gregory» Limited

TWO SIDES TO THIS.

trifling Its character, will be made 
the subject of strict investi gaton. If 
the knowledge that should a fire occur, 
the Board of Fire Underwriters will 
want to know tihe reason why, Should 
result in greater care and caution be
ing exercised in regard to dealing with 
substances of an inflammable nature, 
it win be an exoeJflent thing for the 
community.

iwt» \

German
who was kept by the British navy from 
going to the help of his fellow-Huns in 
Europe and who was prevented by 
Hon. Arthur Meighen from going to the 
help of his fellow-Huns in the polling 
booths of Canada.

Where there can be least of exulta
tion and least of rejoicing is in those 
Anglo-Saxon communities which paid 
more attention to whisperings than to 
warnings and which fiddled when the 
country was on fire.

Unemployment, bad enough as condi
tions are, will be increased to an 
alarming extent, not only in the ship
yards, but in all other industries the 
output of which is used in naval con
striction. The result is likely to be 
that instead of paying money oat of 
one pocket, taxpayers must only pay 
it out of the other. Money that has 
been paid in taxes to keep up the 
Navy, wü'l now have to be provided for 
local relief work uni 
money that would otherwise have been 
spent in warship building is devoted 
to other public work». With a re
duced number of warship» will 
naturally come a large reduction in 
the personnel of the naval establish
ment, and the number of boys and 
young men who will be token Into the 
Navy in
greatly reduced, thus throwing them 
into other lines of industry which are 
already sadly overcrowded. Bloated 
armaments may be a menace, tint ft 
is not difficult to see that the oonae- 
quences of applying a remedy may be 
such as to make resulting conditions 
even worse than the disease. Keeping 
up Britain’s large fleet has been a cost
ly job oo doubt, tint it hae created em-

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office
527 Main St. 35 Charlotte 
1Rhone 683 

DB. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open S a. m. Until t p. m.

GIFTS THAT LAST

Grandma is 
Still a Girl

FIELDING AND QUEBEC.
The Toron to Telegram says that the 

did not
Branch Office

Hon. W. S. Fielding’» y< 
prevent him from being freely used 
in the recent campaign to reassure 
business interests that under tihe Lib
eral regime the tariff 
the exception of hk mental lapse over 
the Reciprocity issue, Hon. W. 8. 
Fielding displayed sound judogment in 
making very «light alterations in the 
tariff as be took it over from hie Ooti-

Phone 3ftGreat Improvement 
fn Shipping Business 

Expected Next Year

of course, the

Time has silvered her' hair. Perhaps it has 
what slowed her brisk step, too. But she loves 
jewels and pretty things as much as she did when 
grandfather brought her the quaint locket she 
treasures so tenderly. So don't think of some
thing "useful" fqr Grandma this Christmas. Use
ful gifts are sehsible, of course, but she would 
enjoy possessing something she would not buy 
for herself.
These arc the gifts that will delight her eye:— 
Dainty pins of diamonds or pearls. A ring in one 
of the new styles. A dainty bracelet watch. A 
string of pearl beads.
Come i* and let us help you make the selection.

some-BBS* With

OUR NEW tERM 
BEGINS

Tuesday, January -3rd. 
Calendars and Rate. Cards 

mailed to any, address.

S^^S-KERR,

Principal

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 18-^Confldent 
that there will be a great improve
ment in shipping business next year 
and optimistic regarding the effect 

Canadian industry. Robert W.

servative predeceasrs.
Now the election Is won ttie slogan,, 

“Shall Fielding Mart another era of 
good times?” can safely tie put into 
cold storage.

It will be noted Hon. W. S. Fielding 
now occupies a much les» prominent 
place in King Cabinet gossip.

The major force back of the Liberal 
triumph woe Quebec’s passion for 
“revenge.” The vindication of that

future vQl therefore be
upon
Reford, president of the Robert Reford 
Company. Limited, arrived here on 
Saturday to meet his son "and family 
who were passenger# on the Cunard 
liner Scythia, 
normal conditions had practically re
turned to Montreal during the past 
shipping season, the grain exports pav
ing established a new record.

“We will have a great service up 
the St. Lawrence next season," said 
Mr. Reford, speaking of the resump- 

of the Ounard services to Mont-

Mr. Reford said that

isssk'

passion might not be complete were
FieMlng to resume hie old piece as 
Finance Minister.

ploymeot tor score» of thousand* of
men and tiheir famille» for whom em

tio» still to be found. It may 
yet turn out that keeping up a big

ti
r

“Shortly before one election" said a 
yesterday "as I was going into 

Sir Wilfred Laurier*» office, I met 
Lord AChototan (then Hugh Graham) 
ooming out I said to Sir Wilfred: 
'How much is it going to coot you 
this time?’ Bir Wilfrid replied with a 
enfle: 1 don’t fcww—yet’ ” Huff sad.

nary til not recti a bed investment L. L. Sharpe dfe SonKeepYour Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy

an.

Jewelers and OptometristsA good

Ckmoa
21 King Street St John, N. B.In

«•

m

Arcotop Waterproofs
and Preserves Old Roofs.

Gravel, corrugated iron, composition and tin roots are 
quickly restored and render many years of service, by 
a single coating of Arootop—and only one labor east Is 
necessary. Write us for descriptive folder and prices.

Haley Bros.. Limited St. John. N. B.

^PROMOTION VI
offtssoc

Relation of Prohibition to t 
of Personal Conduct W

JxwUm, Dec. 17,—“Hie greatei 
•octal experiment In the history ot th 
world" was the description ot the lei 
si abolition of the liquor trade in tit 
touted States given by Sir A. Peavt 
Gould when presiding at a lecture to 
Su Arthur Newshohne, who explains 
that his subject, announced as "Solo 
International Aspects of Alcoholism 
really wan American prohibition, an 
its relation to the problem of publ. 
control of personal conduct 

By describing the history of tb 
•tape which led to the passing of tb 
Eighteenth Amendment of the Const 

. m lution of ttie United States, and gr 
1\l7ig details of votes in Its favor at v; 

Vious stages, the lecturer ehowed th* 
total prohibition was ttie culminatio 
of efforts extending over nearly 
century. The history of Greet Brital 
showed that it was common gronn 
that the sale of alcoholic drinks r> 
quires to be made the subject of n 
etrictive measure». In the Unite 
State» there had been waves of a. 
vance and retreat In the local enforj 
ment of prohibition, the area undt 
prohibition increasing as time wen 01 
Advance in prohibition had been rei 
dered easier by repeated legal deci 
ions, to the effect that brewing an 
distilling properties and saloons wer 
subject to the police powers of th 
state and that prohibition was in 
confiscation, but only deprivation of 
privilege.

Factors Leading to Prohibition.

Among the motive» and factoi 
leading to American national prohib 
tion were the active propaganda < 
the Anti-Saloon League, the teach in 
respecting alcohol in elemenlar 
schools, the desire for "clean" politic 
and the desire to make state an 
township prohibition successful. Th 
results of ttie first year of nation* 
prol^itlon were admittedly only pa. 
tial—iiartly because of the wide C; 
nadlan and Mexican borders ove 
iwfcbb smuggling at first was eaili 
pwrn than from overseas. The dome. 
ttOf manufacture of alcoholic drink 
Mtd increased, but this was a stna 
offset to the general result. For tb 
vast majority of the population cot 
corned in enforcing prohibition, sic- 
tiollc drinks had become unol 
tatnable, or too expensive to be It 
dulged in frequently.

The lecturer stated that man 
Americans bad told htm that allhoug 
they had voted against prohibit!» 
they would not vote to have it r< 
moved. The United States afforde 
overwhelming evidence of Increase 
prosperity under prohibition and ( 
the diversion of large sums of mone 
to the purdiase of better cloth In t 
food, and so forth, and a raising < 
the standard of life generally. Reeco 
work in large cities had been large1 
replaced by preventive work. Drunl 
enness and admissions to invitation 
showed a remarkable decline. Th 
“tfhort cut” toward removal of tfc 
liquor traffic whitih prohibition pn
vkled promised to be successful 
diminishing poverty and crime.

Discussing the question whethe 
prohibition was likely to exercise 
sinister influence on the moral flbe 
of the people, encouraging also otiic 
"prohibition cranks” to enter th 
field, the lecturer said he regarde 
such feans as fantastic, governmet 
majorities forming an adequate pr; 
tection. The notion that prohibitlo 
was the cause of lawbreaking an 
perjury had no better foundation tha 
in regard to other prohibitions—e. g 
of smuggling. Incidentally, it wr. 
mentioned that in the United State 
"oreigners were the chief lawbreakerA

jf' Why Prohibition Is Justified.

While pedantic consistency cou’ 
not be expected in regulations affec 
log personal conduct, in a demi 
craticallÿ governed country the sa! 
of an article for consumption woul 
probably never be prohibited unie* 
its consumption could be shown to th 
satisfaction of a large majority of tti 
people to produce mischief on a seal 
justifying the limitation of enjoymet 
of a large part of the populatioi 

suasion and ii 
were healthier an

Admittedly iporal 
'dividual Initiative 
more valuable motives to secure ten 
perance than prohibition, but prohib 
tion may be justified if the evil c 
Intemperance is great, and if the su 
cess of these moral motives can onl 
tie secured after many years, 
case in favor of enforcement of pn 
hibitlon was rendered stronger whe 
e large majority of the people pe: 
eistently demanded it, and when 
became clear that* prohibition could b 
enforced.

Dealing with the fundamental qua 
tion, raised by prohibition, as to her 
to reconcile liberty and aufjority, th 
lecturer in a historical review trace 
the evolution of ttie present idea 
which is rattier one of liberation < 
lange groupa of the community froi 
oppression—parental, social, India 
trial, or political—than of person! 
liberty, which might easily becom 
license.
munal life bad necessitated police n 
strictions, poor-law obligations, inte 
fer en ce in industrial relations, and i 
the parental control of children, an 
had produced severe differential taxi 
tion was shown, and the way’s i 
which coercion had' led to ex ten de 
liberty were Illustrated.

Tb

* The extent to which con

Compulsion Necessary.

The lecturer, tie conclusion, pointe 
out that corngmlsion ie a necessary ci
ment in government, that success i 
government con only be permanei 
with the consent of the governed, an 
that democratic government is 
ment by large majorities, 
government was practicable and ben. 
fleial to society only when ttie welfar 
of the majority wad given prlorit 
jyver personal liberty. It failed If 
large minority demanded the privileg 
mt disobeying laws which ran counts 
\p tiheir own appetites or opinions. I 
civilised countries there are many e: 
amples of enactments involving dlmli 
istied freedom of action for the man

M*jorlt
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z NOW LANDING
SUGAR BEET MEAL

A great milk producer at a low price. 
Try a sample order.

CH. PETERS’SONS, UMTTED
ST. JOHN, N. fc
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Leather Présentables
are favored this year! Our showing 

; is exceptionally large, and complete in 
. every detail.
^ We await your visit with interest

Barnes & Co., Limited

FOR HIGH SPEED MACHINES, TRY OUR
EXTRA C LEATHER BELTING

OAK TANNED
D. K. McLAREIN, Limited

MANUFACTURERS
Main 1121. 90 Germain St., St. John, N. B. Box 702.

SUGAR
PINE
INTERIOR
DOORS

Good clear doors in 5 
panels, 2 ’styles—4 up
right and one cross, and 
5 cross panels. Bead and 
cove mouldings.

For doors in pine or 
Douglas Fir.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Eric Street

Select your Greeting Cards 
for Christmas now. 

Advertising Calendars a 
specialty.

flewwelung press,
Engravers A Printer» 

Market Square, St John.
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TrtE STANDARD. ST. JOHN. N. t.2 or. s' ^PROHIBITION VIEWED IN ALL

OF nS SOCIAL ASSOCIATIONS
Memorial To The 

Rev. W. R. Robinson

;;

Be P/eased
vlth a

1
w./j

;

Relation of Prohibition to the Problem of Public Control 
of Personal Conduct Was Theme of Recent Lecture in

\\> In Ludlow St. Baptist Church 
Rev. I. Brindley Referred in 
Touching Terms to Life and 
Memory of Late Pastor.

KNIFE For Infants and Children.

London, Dec. 17.—“The greatest 
social experiment In the history of the 
world* waa the description of the leg
al abolition of the liquor trade in the 
United SUtes given by Sir A. Pearce 
Gould when presiding at a lecture by 
Su Arthur Newsholme, who explained 
that his subject, announced as "Some 
International Aspects of Alcoholism,'' 
really was American prohibition, ami 
its relation to the problem of public 
control of personal conduct 

By describing the history of the 
•tope which led to the passing of the 
Eighteenth Amendment of the Consti- 

. ra lution of the United States, and giv 
wlirig details of votes in its favor at va- 

qdoue stages, the lecturer showed that 
total prohibition was the culmination 
of efforts extending over nearly a 
century. The history of Great Britain 
showed that it was common ground 
that the sale of alcoholic drinks re 
quires to be made the subject of re
strictive measures. In the Unltrd 
States there had been waves of ad
vance and retreat In the local autoris
aient of prohibition, the area under 
prohibition increasing as time wen on. 
Advance in prohibition -had been ren
dered easier by repeated legal decis
ions, to the effect that brewing and 
distilling properties and saloons were 
subject to the police powers of the 
state and that prohibition was not 
confiscation, but only deprivation of a 
privilege.

Factors Leading to Prohibition.

in order to protect the few. In all 
such instances moral 
action was preferable 
action, but the case tor compulsion— 

■ $ was a good one—waa that 
moral ouasian acts slowly on minori
ties, and meanwhile multitudes of in
nocent persons continue to suffer, as 
well as the community, in pocket and 
In efficiency.

In the courue of the lecture, Sir 
Arthur Newaholme recalled King 
George’s announcement during the 
war that there would be no consump
tion of alcohol In the royal palaces 
and regretted that the brave woMs 
by Mr. Lloyd George that followed 
were not accompanied by equally 
brave legislation.

Genuine Castoria
Always

and voluntary 
e to compulsory Yesterday being the first anniver

sary of the paaslng of Rev. W. R.
Robinson, tor many years pastor of 
Ludlow street Baptist Church, the eve- 
ning service took the form of a mem
orial to the late pastor. Special music 
appropriate to the occasion was ren
dered by the choir. The pastor, Rev. 
I. Brindley, referred in touching terms 
to the life and memory of Rev. Mr. 
Robinson, basing his remarks on the 
story of Elijah's translation into hea
ven.

In beginning bis remarks he said 
there was a special and tender thought 
associated with the service of the even
ing. It was in memory of the passing 
of one who had ministered faithfully 
to them for twelve years and whose 
going away had meant pain and heart
ache tor the whole congregation. He 
did not propose to say very much 
about the life that had been lived by 
their late pastor, for that was well 
known to them all. His life was in 
truth a memorial that would endure 
until the end of time in the memories 
of those he tied served so well, and 
their descendants. The best of God’s 
servants must lay down their task 
when he called and All must remember 
that the life which was committed to 
God was in his hands. We*were some
times apt to question the taking away 
of a man like Mr. Robinson, while 
others seemingly not nearly so useful 
In the world were allowed to linger 
on. This was a matter in which God 
was the cnly one who could speak 
with authority and he never took a 
man away until his work was done, 
nor on the other hand did. he leave 
any man here after his work was

In closing he made a strong plea for 
the young men to take hold of the 
work of the church so as to be ready 
to step into the breach when the men 
who were now bearing the burdens 
were called home by God and had to 
lay down their task here on earth.

9
a mistake in giving a pocket 
i at boy, and if you chooae it 
at he will carry it a long time.

good knives to choose from 
nd kinds of handles that men of
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AS YE SOW SO SHALL YE REAP.

—Detroit News.
Senator J. Bolduc

Is Senior MemberVI TV’S 11-17 
King St Useis

Two Very Forcible 
Sermons Preached

Inter-Society 
Debating League

Was Appointed to Red Cham
ber in 1884. | For Over 

Thirty Years> MACHINES, TRY OUR

ATHER BELTING
PANNED

Hon. J. Bolduc, Speaker of the Sen
ate since June 3, 1910, is the oldest 
member of the Senate in point of 
seniority. Senator Bolduc was ap
pointed by the Macdonald ministry in 
1884,

Only four Senators remain In the 
Upper House who were appointed by 
the Macdonald (Conservative) mlnls- 

vjous to 1896. hey are Sena
tors Bolduc, Poirier, Sir James Loug- 
heed and Htppolyte Mon ^plaisir.

Senators appointed by the Laurier 
(Liberal) administration from 1896 to 
1911, and still in the Senate are: A. 
A. Thibaudeau, G. G. King, K. Dan- 
duraud, J. Yeo, J.. P. B. Casgratn. 
R. Watson, G. McHugh, J. God bout,
F. P. hompson, F. L. Bel quo. J. H. 
Logrte, J. Tessier, L. O. David, H. 
J. Cloran, W. Mitchell, H. Bos lock, 
J. H. Ross, L. G. DeVeber, R. Beith,
G. C. DesauHes, N. A. Belcourt, V. 
Ratz, A. Boyer, E. M. Farrell, W. 
Roche, L. Lavergno, A. E. Forget, J. 
M. Wilson, B. C. Power—29.

Those appointed by the Borden 
(Conservative) Administration since 
November 17, 1*11, are: Rufus H. 
Pope, J. W. Daniel, G. Gordon, N. 
Curry, W. B. Ross, E. L. Girroir, P. 
C. Murphy, E.

Rev. J. A. Swetnam Spoke on 
Washington Conference, “Is 
It Peace or Is It War?”

The Y. M. C. I. Team Yester
day Defeated St. Peter’s Y. 
M A. in An Interesting 
Debate. CASTORIATwo very forcible and Illuminating 

addressee were delivered yesterday in 
the Waterloo Street Baptist Church 
by the pastor. Rev. J. A. Swetnam.

In the morning, he spoke especially 
to parents taking as his subject, “The 
Char oh In the Home and the Horae 
In the Church.* pleading with his con
gregation to bring the church into the 
home and home problems to the 
church.

At the evening service, the subject 
was "The Washington Conference. Is it 

is it War?” The speaker took 
as his text, Cht. V, HI. “When they 
shall say peace and safety, then sud
den destruction cometh upon them. *

In the course of his address, the 
pastor said that every modern war 
was preceded by a cry for peace and 
safety. He cited two Instances, name
ly. the Franco-Prussian War and the 
Hagne Conference on August 4, 1914. 
On that occasion, the diplomats of the 
world stated that the culture and in
telligence of the age woutd. frown 
forever on any potion that would wish 
to battle for the straightening out of 
International troubles. The world knew 
what had happened. The delegates to 
the conference had hardly returned to 
their homes before the Hnns’ guns 
were bursting forth in fire. Today the 
same old cry of peace and safety had 
been raised; the nations had bees 
caTTed together to discus* the limiting 
of their armaments. While thev 
talking of peace, the boys and girts 
of Russia were crying out for the abol
ishment of the worship of God and 
religion, and. at the same time, thev 
were preparing for the bloodiest war 
In history.

We cannot hope for the end of war 
while Germany wallows In the mire of 
atheism. Other parts of Enroue are 
saturated with a most radical form of 
socialism which has for its purpose the 
abolition of God. The speaker said 
that, because of these conditions, the 
greater part of Europe was but

kREN, Limited try Exact Copy of Wrapper.1 The Y. M. C. I. debating team, 
supporting the negative aide of the 
question, "Resolved that Feudalism is 
a better form of government for the 
people^than Democracy,'’ defeated the 
St. Peter's Y. M. A. loam, support 
ing the affirmative, til the first of the 
Inter-Society Debating League’s series 
of winter debate», which was held in 
the Y. M. O. I. Auditorium yesterday 
afternoon. Charles O'Regan, leader, 
supported by Charles Agar, debated In 
the negative; while John McDonnell, 
leader, supported by El wood Martin, 
argued in the affirmative

Both sides of the question were ably 
set forth by the reaper live speakers, 
who went into the subject in an ex
haustive manner and clearly demon
strated that they had engaged in con
siderable research work, and that 
careful study had been devoted to the 
question at issue.

W. R. Walsh, president of the De
bating League, acted as chairman dur- ' 
ing the meeting, The judges were J. 
Frank Owens, chairman, principal of 
lit. Patrick's school; W. J. Shea, prin
cipal of 8t Peter’s boys' school, and 
W. M. Ryan, barrister

Mr. Owens, in announcing the 
judges' decision in awarding the de
bate to the Y. M. C. L, compliment
ed Jioth sides en the able presentation 
of their ^respective sides of the case, 
which he stated reflected great credit 
bn all concerned. The judges found 
both teams were equal on presenta
tion, but were mammons in handing 
the palm to the Y. M. C. I. on argu-

Whlte the Judges retired to consider 
their decision. His Honor Judge 
Ritchie addressed the audience in his 
usually breezy and eloquent manner, 
and in complimenting the debaters on 
their scholarly effort, referred toother 
days when debating in St. John 
in its heydey, and he was amongst 
the debaters. Several of his remarks 
of a humorous nature provoked much 
merriment.

Notwithstanding the unfavorable 
weather which prevailed, yesterday’s 
debate was favored with a very fair 
attendance, and the promoters of the 
league feel much encouraged. The 
aim of the society is to afford its 
members an opportunity to become 
proficient in the art of public speaking 
and it is felt that the greater the at
tendance the more inducement will 
there be on the part of the debaters 
to prepare their subjects.

Th next debate will be held In 8t 
Patrick’s Hall, West End. between 
teams representing the Knights of 
Columbus end the Assumption Society 
Tke question will be: “Resolved, that 
Country Lite is preferable to City 
Life. The Assumption Society will 
have the affirmative "Hie debate will 
be held Sunday afternoon, Jan. 8.

Among the motives and factors 
leading to American national prohibi
tion were the active propaganda of 
the Anti-Saloon League, the teaching 
respecting alcohol in elementary 
schools, the desire for ’•clean” politics 
and the desire to make state and 
township prohibition successful. The 
results of the first year of national 
prol^tlon were admittedly only par
tial—.partly because of the wide Ca
nadian and Mexican borders over 

smuggling at first was eatier 
than from overseas. The domea- 

manufacture of alcoholic drinks 
h«d increased, but this was a stna’l 
offset to the general result. For the 
vaut majority of the population con
cerned in enforcing prohibition, a lo- 
fi olic drinks had become unob
tainable, or too expensive to be in
dulged in frequently.

The lecturer stated that, many 
Americans bad told him that allhougn 
they had voted against prohibition 
they would not vote to have it re
moved. The United States afforded 
overwhelming evidence of increased 
prosperity under prohibition and of 
the diversion of targe sums of money 
to the purdiase of better clothing, 
food, and so forth, and a raising of 
the standard of life generally. Rescue 
work in lange cities had been large’y 
replaced by preventive work. Drunk
enness and admiesione to intitulions 
showed a remarkable decline.
“tfhort cut” toward removal of the 
liquor traffic which prohibition pr< 
vided promised to be successful ,'n 
diminishing poverty and crime.

Discussing the question whether 
prohibition was likely to exercise a 
sinister influence on the moral fiber 
of the people, encouraging also other 
"prohibition cranks” to enter the 
field, the lecturer said he regarded 
such feans as fantastic, government 
majorities forming an adequate pro
tection. The notion that prohibition 
was the cause of lawbreaking and 
perjury bad no better foundation than 
In regard to other prohibitions—e. g., 
of smuggling. Incidentally, it wtji 
mentioned that in the United States

f—

TME CCHTAWR CMHEY,

UFAOTURBRS
n St., St. John, N. B. Box 702.

Hope Amicable 
Settlement Will Be 

Reached Today

Norton, who was in the ninetieth year 
of his age. Deceased was a carriage 
builder by trade, and for many years 
did business at Norton Centre. In his 
late years he resided at Lower Nor
ton, where he owned a small farm. 
He is survived by his wife, four sons, 
Edwin C., formerly of the Post Office 
Department. Ottawa; Hedley V.. prin
cipal of Victoria School, and Cheeley 
and Christopher, of Norton. His wife 
was formerly Mise Em ill ne Barnett. 
The funeral will take place today.

Waterproofs Peace or

fsrves Old Roofs. So Far U. M. W. No. 26 Has 
Been Unable to Agree 
With Operators on Wage 
Schedule.

Hydro Expert To 
Represent City

composition and tin roots are 
snder many years of service, by 
top—and only one labor cost la 
>r descriptive folder and prices.

SALE UNDER POWER OF SALE 
-IN MORTGAGE.Montreal. Dec. 18—It is thought 

that a decision will be reached tomor
row in the points under discussion 

'here between representatives of the 
United Mine Workers of America, No.
U6, and representatives of the coal 
companies operating the Cape.Breton 
fields under the British Empire Steel 
Corporation, Proposals for a reduction 
in the present scale of coal miners’ 
wage* were submitted by D. H. Mc
Dougall, vice-president of the British 
Empire Steel Corporation, on behalf 
of the coal companies, the general 
claim being mode for the operators 
that a wage reduction is necessary in 
order to remain at work and to pre
pare for next season’s business. These City and County of Saint John in 
proposals were met by counter-propos- Book 163 pages 85, 86 and 87. 
als raised by representatives of the THERE WILL BE SOLD at public 
men. auction at Chubb’s Corner eo called

in the City of Saint John in the Oky 
and County of Saint John on Satur
day the Twenty-first day of January 
A.D. 1922 at the hour of twelve o’clock. 
noon the following lands and premi
ses in the said Indenture of Mortgage 
described as follows:

d St. John. N. B. R. A. Ross of Montreal WillD. Smith, A. McCall, 
J. J. Donnelly, W. H. Thorne, J. Milne
C. P. Beaubien, J. McLean, J. S. 
McLennan, W. H. Sharpe, Hon. G.
D. Hobertson, O. Lynch-Staunton, c.
E. Tenner. T. J. Bonrqne, H. W. 
Laird, A. B. Planta. G. W. Powler. 
h. Blain, J. H. Fisher, L. McMeans, 
D. O. L'Bsperance, G. Q. Poster, R. 
S. White, A. Benard—30.

Appointed by the Borden (Dnkmtat) 
Government: Senators G. H. Barnard, 
W. B. Willoughby, J. D. Taylor, P. L. 
Sehaffner, W. H. Bennett, O. H. 
Bradbury, B. Mlchener, W. J. Harm- 
er, L. R.

To Robert G. Andrew and Edith Amy 
Andrew and ALL OTHERSbe Present at Conference to 

be Held in Mayor’s Office 
Wednesday.

WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:ke This An

I Christmas NOTICE is hereby given that under 
and by virtue of a Power of Sale con
tained in a certain Mortgage bearing 
date the 29th day of November, AJD., 
ia2U and made between Robert G. 
Andrew and Edith Amy Andrew his 
wife of the First Part and the City of 
Saint John of the Second Part and 
duly recorded in the Office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the

sY AT YOUR SERVICE Mayor Schofield returned to the 
city Saturday afternoon. While away 
he consulted with H. M. Kensit re
garding his report on the hydro de
velopment at Musquash.

His Worship said that R. A. Ross, 
of Montreal, a hydro expert, would re
present the city at a conference to oe 
held in his office on Wednesday af
ternoon at 2.30. not on Tuesday as 
has been reported.

The City Council and members of 
the N. B. Electric Power Commission 
would discuss the matter of distri
bution. Concerns interested in the 
matter would be allowed to have one 
representative each at the conference 
to gather information at first hand, 
but would not take part in the dis
cussion.

0LECTRIC GO.
L CONTRACTORS M rejuiAIN ST.

The
Todd, J. Webster, It. A. 

Mulholland, P. B. Blondin, M. J. 
O’Brien, J G. Tariff, G. V. White, W. 
Proudfoot, T. Chapa is, L. C. Web
ster—18.

Appointed by the (Meighen Adminis
tration : Senators J. A. McDonald, J. 
Stanfield, Brig-Gen. Griesbach, J. V. 
(McCormick, Sir George Foster,
J. D. Reid, Hon. J. A. Gaïdar, R. F. 
Green, J. D. Gillls, Sir A. E. Kemp, 
Brig.Gen. McDonnell, J. B. Black, 8. 
J. Crowe and P. F Martin—14.

There is at present one vacancy, 
caused by the death of Hon. T. W. 
Crothecs last wee. It Is expected 
that this will be filled either before 
the opening of tjie next Parliament 
or very shortly afterward.

of the appointees of' the Union 
Government one. Senator J. G. 
Turriff, has since espoused the cause 

While pedantic consistency cou’d of the National Progressives, and is 
their lone representative in the Up
per Chamber. Senator W. J. H ar
mer, is classified, as a Liberal, and 
I. R. Todd as liberal-Unionist 
the 95 members now in the Senatq 
only 29 were appointed by the Lib
erals and 66 by the Macdonald-Bor- 
dea and Meighen Governments.

Leather Présentables Conferences were held during Satur
day and were resumed today without 
a definite decision being arrived at. 
After today's session it was announc
ed that a further session would be 
held tomorrow, in the hope of reach 
ing an amicable settlement.

are favored this year! Our showing 
is exceptionally large, and complete in 
every detail.
We await your visit with interest

Hon.

"ALL that certain lot piece or par
cel of land situate lying and being on 
the western side of the harbor in the 
City of Saint John aforesaid «bounded 
and described as follows namely be
ginning on the eastern side line of 
City Line at a point thereon distant 
one hundred and ninety feet to the, 
northward of the intersection thereof 
by the northerly side line of Garantie 
Street thence at right angles to said 
eastern side line of City Line east
wards ninety-two feet six inches to 
the westerly side of a common pas
sage fifteen feet in width thence at 
right angles northerly along the line 
of said common passage thirty feet 
thence at right angles westerly ninety 
two feet six inches to the eastern side 
line of City Line aforesaid and thenoe 
along said eastern side line of City 
Line southerly thirty feet to the 
place of beginning being the lot of 
land shown in red on the plan annex
ed to the deed thereof together with 
the right to use for all purposes of 
ingress egress and regress the ta id 
fifteen (15) foot right if way and the 
right of way ten (TO) teat in width 
connecting the same with Clarox.ee 
Street aforesaid all as shown on said 
plan: Together with the appui l en-

For the purpose of satisfying the 
moneys secured by the said mortgage 
default having been made in paymesu 
thereof.

DATED at the City of Saint John 
the 17th day of December 1921.

THE CITY OF 8T. JOHN,
By (Sgd.) Herbert B. Werdroper, 

Common Clerk.
MORTGAGEE.

FRANK L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
W. H. HARRISON,

Sotidtor for Mortgagee.

der-magazine ready to explode at^ny 
minute.

The Pacific mast not be overlooked, 
continued the speaker,—to think of it 
waa to think of Bolshevism. The new 
world, in spite of Its culture, philan
thropic ideas and great educational

It was no nse to look for peace from 
Versailles and safety from Washington 
while, as individuals, the people turn 
their backs on the very God of peace; 
for the only peace that could satisfy 
the heart of the race and the love of 
the individual came from Him, the 
Master of Peace.

Before the sermon, at the evening 
service, two musical numbers 
given, namely, an anthem by the choir 
and a splendid rendition of "Lead 
Kindly Light" by a quartette, consist
ing of Mrs. Potter. Mrs. Gregg, J. W. 
Mott and H. E. Hoyt.

Barnes & Co., Limited Obituary
John Ketchum Hayes.

The death took place Saturday 
morning fit a very old and highly re
spected resident of Kings county, viz., 
John Ketchum Hayes, living at Lower

Some Very Clever 
Young Performersan f was fast growing old in sin.

Why Prohibition Is Justified.>fuse Lumber “Robin Hood and His Merrie 
Men” Proved a Hit on Its 
Opening at the Imperial.

not be expected in regulations affect
ing personal conduct, in a demo
cratically governed country the sale 
of an article for consumption would 
probably never be prohibited unless 
its consumption could be shown to the 
satisfaction of a large majority of the 
people to produce mischief on a scale 
Justifying the limitation of enjoyment 
of a large part of the population.

suasion and in- 
were healthier and

Priced Reasonably
iwaits you in this lot of Planed 
s good stock, we have p’enty of 
liveries promptly, 
oins 'Phone M. 3000.

îregory, Limited

Of

Once again the irresistible charm 
and witchery of Roasley Inperial juv
enile troupe of actors have come to 
brighten the hearts of the Imperial 
Featuring “Robin Hood and His Mer
rie Men,” the clever young performers 
proved that they had lost none of their 
cleverness as dancers and singers, and 
more than pleased the large audiences 
who witnessed their opening perform
ances Saturday afternoon and evening.

The youth of the performers, the$r 
ages ranging from sweet little five- 
years-olds to coy maidens of sixteen, 
and the fact that they are all Bt. John 
children adds much to the attraction 
of the performance. Mrs. Rossiey de
serves much credit for great success 
which has Intended her efforts in 
training the children in the art of 
the ballad.

The favorites in the performance 
are the “Wee McAlnsh” kiddies who 
have come all the way from Montreal 
to take part in the play. The panto- 
mine is to run during the holiday 
season and is certainly worth being

\
SUCCESSFUL SALE.

Admittedly ipocal 
'dividual initiative 
more valuable motives to secure tem
perance than prohibition, but prohibi
tion may be justified if the evil of 
Intemperance is great, and if the suc
cess of these moral motives can only 
be# secured after many years, 
case in favor of enforcement of pro
hibition was rendered stronger when 
a large majority of the people per
sistently demanded it, and when It 
became clear that* prohibition could be 
enforced.

Dealing with the fundamental ques
tion, raised by prohibition, as to how 
to reconcile liberty and authority, the 
lecturer In a historical review traced 
the evolution of the present ideal, 
which is rather one of liberation of 
large groups of the community from 
oppression—parental, social, indus
trial, or political—than of personal 
liberty, which might easily become 
license.
mnnal life had necessitated police re
strictions, poor-law obligations, inter
ference in industrial relations, and in 
the parental control of children, and 
had produced severe differential taxa
tion was shown, and the way's in 
which coercion bad led to extended 
liberty were Illustrated.

A successful pantry sale waa held 
on Saturday afternoon by the Old 
Country Club of St. David’s church, 
in the vestry. The proceeds will be 
used for Chrismas cheer. Those in 
charge were Mra. John Mack In, Mrs. 
H. L. MacGowan. Mra. Vincent, Mrs. 
Valentine, Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Mac- 
Pherson.

Cases Dealt With 
In Police CourtCHAT LAST

The

In the police court Saturday morn
ing, Elizabeth Fournier pleaded guilty 
to the charge of stealing |202 from 
Mrs. Robert Me Adam, Long wliarf, 
and was sentenced to seven years in 
the Home of the Good Shepherd.

The case against Albert McCarthy, 
charged with a statutory offense, was 
resumed on SaturAy morning and the 
accused pleaded T^iity. The matter 
will be settled out of court. E. J. 
Henneberry appeared for the com
plainant, J. K. Kelley, K. C., for the 
accused, and B. L. Gerow for the 
County.

The . case against the two young 
men, charged with breaking and en
tering G. A. Cameron's house on 
Charlotte street was continued, J. B. 
Dever appearing for the accused.

The defendants pleaded guilty. Mr. 
Cameron said he did not wish to press 
the charge and the oase was dis-, 
missed.

Rufns Wolfe pleaded guilty to a 
charge of creating a disturbance in 
the Queen Square Theatre and a fine 
of $100 was allowed to stand agaioit 
him.

Returned Soldier 
Acted Strangely

FIFTEEN BOILS
ON NECK

AT ONE TIME

Oysters, Clams, 
Halibut, Mackerel, 

Salmon, Haddock, 
Cod, Salt Shad.

her' hair. Perhaps it has some- 
brisk step, too. But she loves 
things as much as she did when 
fat her the quaint locket she 
srly. So don’t think of some- 
;r Grandma this Christmas. Use- 
ible, of course, but she would 
something she would not buy

Charles Hebert Found by 
Police on Ballast Wharf— 
Committed to Provincial 
Hospital.

.Any one who has suffered firom 
boils can sympathise with poor old

SMITH’S FISH MARKETJob.
no Burdock Blood Bit

ter* in thole days, bo Jpb had to sui
tor in silence. Now-a-days no one need 
endure the misery of boils.

Boils are simply evidences of the 
bad blood within coming to the sur
face and Just when you get rid of one, 
another seems ready to take its place 
and prolong your misery.

All the poulticing and huicing yon, 
may do will not stop more coming. 

What you hare to do is take

The extent to which com-
Charlee Hebert, a returned soldier 

of Dorchester, N. B., was found acting 
in a strange manner on the Ballast 
Wharf Saturday afternoon and taken 
in charge by the police. He was exam
ined at the central police station by 
the department's physician. Dr T. Fred 
Dunlop, who adjudged him insane and 
had him committed to the Provincial 
Hospital.

The young men was registered at 
the Dufferiu Hotel and several of his 
actions there induced the management 
to call In a doctor, but in the mean
time he left the building and wwe 
next seen in the vicinity of the Bal
last Wharf.

The young man who Is of French 
extraction went overseas with the 55th 
battalion and later transferred to the 
58th with which be served in France, 
where he was gassed and shell shock
ed, The oase is a particularly sad one 
in view of hie overseas record and his 
comparative youth he being but twen
ty-twe yean of ago.

s that will delight her eye:— 
imonda or pearls. A ring in one 

A dainty bracelet watch. A
Compulsion Necessary. Burdock Blood Bitters

Hie lecturer, in conclusion, pointed Rnd the Mood will be cleansed of aJll 
out that compulsion ie a necessary ele- ite irnparitiea, and then every boil will! 
ment in government, that success in. disappear.
government can only be permanent| Mr Roy McSwaln, High Bank, 
with the consent of the governed, and t P E writes:—“I was troubled with
that democratic government is govern- boils for same time, end bad as many 
ment by large majorities. Majority 
government was practicable and bene
ficial to society only when the welfare 
of the majority was given priority 

^pver personal liberty. It failed If a 
large minority demanded the privilege 
mt disobeying laws which ran counter 
\p their own appetites or opinions. In 
civilised countries there are many ex
amples of enactments Involving dlmln- 
fafced freedom of action for the many

ads.

is help you make the selection. Joseph Speight, charged with hav
ing liquor in bis beer shop on Main 
street, was called and, failing to put 
in an appearance, forfeited a deposit 
of $300.

as fifteen on my neck at once. After 
taking one bottle of Burdock Blood 
Bitters they commenced to get bet
ter, and after I had taken two bottles 
I was relieved of them and felt much 
better. I think B. B. B. Is a grand 
blood medicine, and can recommend 
It highly."

arpe dfe Son sFUNERALS. ■Mand Optometrists seThe body of Mrs. W. R. Hopkins 
was taken Saturday morning from 

For the past 45 years B. B. B. has Chamberlain’s undertaking parlors to 
been ' manufactured only by The T. Cumberland Bay, Quasun county, 
Milburn Co* Limited, Toronto, Ont.

mSt John, N. B.

where interment was made yesterday
1
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SAVE YOUR EYES

If your vision is impaired—it your 
eyes won't stand the strain of 
bard, constant work—you owe it to 
yourself to make up the deficiency 
by wearing glasses.

We grind our own lenses 
insuring you prompt 
accurate service.

D. BOYANER, 
Optometrist 

111 Charlotte St St. John

What a Satisfaction
to jnst be able to see the smile of real h&ppinem even 
before an exclamation is made when YOUR gift is being 
opened on Christmas morning.

GIFTS OF REAL WORTH HERE.
SCARVES AND GLOVES 

make excellent and inexpensive gifts.
♦1.60, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $4.60.

15
A PRETTY FROCK 

Is something Mother, 
Sister or Daughter would 
fully enjoy getting.
The variety of materials 
and styles is excellent 
Prices:—

♦21, $30, $35, $41, $45.

A FUR COAT 
For: $76, $95, $125, $150 
to $480, and in splendid 
variety of fur and styles.

Capes, Scarves 
Stoles, Ties.

$7.50, $12, $15, $26 to $280.

A HAT—There S noth
ing a man would 
ate more. Give 
and see. Velours, Soft 
Hats, Derbies, Tweedea. 
$8.80, $5.00, $8.00 %» $104*

reci-fcSn one

D. AM GEE'S SOWS, LTD.
ttnmm

9T. JOHN, M. 8.
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SS. Scandinavian 
Arrived Yesterday

SUNDAY SCHOOLS OBSERVED 
“WHITE GIFTS” DAY YESTERDAY

In The Days When 
Mother Was A GirlFOR WOMEN

From Antwerp, Le Havre and 
Southampton — Brought 
683 Passengers and 1,985 
Tons General Cargo.

Article Written by a Canadian 
Woman Who Is Head De
signer in a Large Factory.

Gifts Ranging from Groceries to Toys Brought in to Pro
vide Joy Where Otherwise There Might be Gloom on 
Christinas Day.

Daily Fashion Hart j

In the day® when mother was a girl, 
it As wanted a new frock ehe 
went to her family dressmaker, but 

of today turns to the read: 
to wear garments to refurnMi her 
wardrobe.

Thin Is a very much easier way 
because ehe can choose from a larger 
variety, -deciding which line to most 
becoming to her. Women’s drees has 
developed amazingly within the last 
few years. No loiter do we need to 
bone the seams or line and interline 
the skirts to make them hang. What 
could be more artistic than the little 
straight-line model, which h 
long In lavor, and which bids fair to 
remain with us, the recent effort 
which Has been put forth bo win wo
men away from it having for the mo
ment met defeat.

Simplicity is the key-note of deeign. 
This does not necessarily mean the 
straight si&onette. many of flhe little 
dance frocks for yvung glrle being ex
tremely bouffant, and very lovely they 
are, often trimmed with little hand 
made flowers of self material. Color 
also plays a very important part in the 
frock. Never was black shown to a 
larger extent. There is the all black, 
the black and white and the black 
touched with Vivid shades.

Beautiful colors, the inspiration 
sometimes derive^ from odd Chinese 
porcelains, are shown in charmingly 
youthful afternoon and evening gowns 
made of Cantons and Crepe weaves. 
The eoft materials in vogue just noW 
lending themselves beautifully to the 
modern style of dress with its drap- 
lngs and gathers

The fashions of today are varied 
and uncertain, and this winter we 
shall see both the wide and the nar
row dressee, but both will be longer, 
the uneven hem effect softening he 
greater severity of the longer skirt. 
The sleeve ie also commanding a great 
deal of attention this winter, the pic
turesque flowing sleeve being among 
the newest. This sleeve and the no
ticeably long waist give to the frock 
an early Italian or Orientai appear-

Yesterday a number of Sundays Song. "Ae WJtji (Madness Men of
.ebook observed "Whit. ««.’ «•»- ^gerln, and Marki.g Attendance.
and many gifts, ranging from gro «Holy N!ght »
certes to toys, were brought In to (toll for Gifts, Bugle, Mr. Gibeon.
provide joy where otherwise there Herald, Mr. Ronald Shaw.
might he gloom on Chrtmma. day. In 7^ Wl,e bria* U“"r

some of the schools special pro- Bugle, Mr. Gibson.
grammes were prepared and carried Invitation for Gifts, Miss Phylto Mac-
out, while in others the gifts were Gowan.
brought to the platform after the Gifts, Cradle^ Roll, Beginners, Prim- 
regular session. «7 Dept.

Song, “Once in Royal City."
Gifts, Junior, Int, Senior, Adults, 

and Home Dept.
Exercise, "For Him", Albert Punter, 

Ronald Clark, Fred A. Galebraith. 
Thomas Smith.

Remarks, Rev. J. MacKeighan. 
Announcements.
Song, 171, "Hark the Herald Angels" 
Benediction.
Bach class had special gifts, all of 

which go to make a happy. Joyous 
Christmas for any home. The primary 
classes brought toys that make the 
hearts of children glad. Ae the classes 
advanced in grades the variety of gifts 
increased in usefulness and approp
riateness. There were articles of cloth
ing, as well as bags of flour, sugar, 
canned goods, etc. There were gifts 
of money, nearly $100, which will be 
need to buy the moats that go to make 
up a Christmas dinner. It was a splen
did occasion enjoyed by all who par
ticipated in or had the pleasure of wit
nessing it.'

% Hy C. P. S. Liner Scandinavian arriv
ed in port yesterday morning from 
Aptwerp, Le Havre and Southampton, 
and docked at No. 3 berth at 11.68 
o’clock. She brought a total number 
of 683 passengers, composed of 134 
cabin and 649 third class. In addition, 
tlje steamer also carried 1985 tons of 
general cargo, Including a considerable 
quantity of "Christmas goods," and 
893 packages of ÿarcef post Noleltors 
or registered matter was on boiNtt 
Of the cabin passengers 108 are de-w 
tiped for points in Canada, while twi n» 
ty-six are going to the United States* 
Three hundred and sixty-six third class 
passengers are listed for this country, 
and 183 for the United States.

The liner, which is in charge of 
Commander G. Hamilton, left Antwerp 
early the morning of December 6, and 
arrived at Le Havre at 7 a.m. on De
cember 8. She left the latter port in 
the evening of the day of her arrival 
there, and reached 
ly befor
for 6t. John about seven hours later.

Among her passengers were: Hon. 
W. Rollo, of the Ontario Government; 
Tome Moore, President of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada, and 
Mrs Moore; O. C. Branscombe, St. 
John; J. Papineau, Regina, Sask; Mrs. 
K. Papineau, Regina, Sask.; Miss II. 
C. Gilltatt, Montreal; Miss J. Hen- 
son, Winnipeg; and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Osier and family. Victoria, B. C.

The vast majority of the cabin pas
sengers were from the British Isles: 
but those who boarded the liner at 
Antwerp and Le Havre included a 
number from Poland, Russia, Roum
anie, Ckecho-SIovak, France, Italy, Ger
many, Austria, and Turkey. A large 
proportion of the third-class passen 
gers are a desirable class of immi
grants. Since the close of the war, 
and especially during the past eight
een months, it has been observed that 
those arriving in the third class dMff* 
greatly from the type formerly fSo 
dated with the third-class or the sraar 
age. An increasingly large numberW 
people Of education and refinement, 
particularly from the British Isles, Arid 
that In travelling “third class" the 
problem of the scarcity of money is 
solved and clean and comfortable ac
commodation is afforded.

Over five hundred of the passengers 
who arrived yesterday left by special 
train at seven o’clock in the evening 
for Montreal and other western points. 
About one hundred and fifty of the 
new arrivals had yet to comply with 
the immigration rules and regulations 
at a late hour last night, but some of 
them will probably leave St. John on 
today's trains for their various des<n 
atlons.

The officers of the C. P. S. Scan
dinavian Include: W. Russell, Chief 
Officer; W. H. Vine, Chief Engineer; 
A. W. M. Stark, Purser; Dr. L. C. 
G. Bacon* Surgean and T. Burns. 
Chief Steward. Tt !s expected that the 
liner will leave this port on Friday 
or Saturdayv of this week on her re
turn voyage.

•j
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MY DAUGHTER, since Adam first sought to tmper- 

* sonate “Injured Innocence,’* POSING hath been man’s 
favorite pastime and woman’s whole existence.

How, then, shalt thou know the sheep from the 
goat», I™ a world full of maskers and dissemblers?
% For, the Heart breaker ta-lketh of mental campon- 
ionship §nd spiritual love and sigheth for the “ennob
ling influence of a beautiful woman."

But the Innocuous Youth dtooourseth cynically of 
love and scoffoth at marriage; he secretly yearneth to 
be accounted a "regular devil.”

The husband with the going foot and the wandering 
eye cajoleth hto wife with flowers and flattery and 

offerings, and the neighbors say of him, "How

Centenary-
Centenary Sunday School yesterday 

observed their annual "White Gifts'’ 
day and many families will spend a 
happier Christmas because of the 
large number of useful articles which 
were brought Jn by the scholars. Com
bined with the offerings for the" local 
zyeeds wae a special collection tor 
foreign missions, which totalled near
ly $100. The groceries brought in will 
fill from 35 to 40 baskets, and the sum 
of $35 was contributed to buy meat 
to go with the baskets.

The programme consisted of an ex 
ercise arranged by Mrs. M. Evans, 
Mrs. F. Kee, Miss Bessie Holder and 
Mtos Annie Tait. The superintendent 
of the school, J. E. Arthurs, presided 
and prayer wa soffered by Rev. R. G. 
Fulton, pastor of the church. The 
exercise was entitled "Christmas in 
the. Little Church," asd on the plat
form was seen a small church, lighted 
by electricity, and with a bell. A 
number of choruses and readings were 
given during which the gifts were 
brought to the platform Among the 
giftq were canned corn, tomatoes, 
baked beans, two barrels of potatoes, 
two barrel» of apples, and a crate of 
oranges.

One feature of the programme 
which was partieslarly good was the 
processional, when representatives of 
each class marched around the room 
and on to the platform, each one carry
ing a miniature Christmas tree which 
had been trimmed by the class. These 
were taken and placed in a stand pre
pared tor the occasion, the whole 
forming a large Christmas tree, while 
another placed on a tray held hy 
Misses Muriel Langstroth and Vlrian 
Colpitis, the offering for forÿgn mis
sions.

peace
devoted!"

But the husband with a clear conscience payeth the bills and pecketh 
hte wife absent-mindedly upon the cheek. He walketh two feet ahead of 
her and oonvereeth in grunts and monosyllables; and unless he he RE
MINDED thereof, he may, peradventure. forget to kiss her upon their wed
ding anniversary.

The -arm heund ' and the little man are fuM»of noise and -bluster and 
but the Great Dane and the big man are silent

Southampton short- 
December 9, sailing

9099
e noon on

SLEEVES ARE MOST INTEREST*
ING

There are many interpretations 
the new mode in sleeve*, one 
the most interesting being feature* 
on this frock of castor broadcloth. 
Deep cuffs with pointed ends lengthen 
(cimono sleeves that fit the upper arm 
closely and are trimmed with braid. 
Applied panels and a border of braid 
give new touches to the skirt, though 
the frock, fundamentally speaking, i9 
limply a straight-line model. Medium 
sizerequires 2% yards 48-inch material.

yappings -and frightPulness; 
and slow to anger, and easily bullied by a woman.

Behold, where the Wits and the Highbrows and the Sagas are gathered 
together, all the chatter is of the price of gasoline and of the latest re
cipes tot* home brew; and a Final Year High School Class at a Halloween 
party were not more frivously sportive

But. where uhe Village Literary Club meeteth, all to decorous; and Life 
nd. beheld.their converse is of Psycho-Analysis 

i and Karma and the Overaoul.

Knox.

Over two hundred children were 
present at the “Whits Gift" service 
yesterday in Knox Sunday School. A 
number of Christmas hymns -were 
sung and the pastor of the church, 
Rev. R. M. Legate, delivered an ad
dress on the subject of the gifts to 
the Saviour, and several of the child
ren gave readings suitable to the oc-

Tbe children then brought their 
gifts by classes to the platform, and 
three large tables were needed to hold 
their offerings, which took in every
thing to make for the comfort of some 
one less fortunate than themselves at 
this joyous season, from food to toys. 
During the week the gifts will be 
made up into baskets, and delivered 
where they will do the most good.

St Andrew’s.

I nch a Ser e-s Meaning.
and Disarmament and Kea

The Simple Ingenue diverelh herself with the spicy magazine» and re- 
vePIeih in the erotic motiçn-picture dramas.

Rut the Actorine devoured "Lady Audrey's Secret" and deligjhteth toHousehold Hints
practice home cooking.

thou learn worldly wisdom and the secrets of the latest 
Then. 1 charge thee, join the Sewing Circle, where the

WVmldstTurkey Dinner For Eight.

Grapefruit
divorce scandal?
hosteases and the dowagers are gathered together tor works of charity.

the Wild Women of Bohemia, all the> babble is of ArtOlivesCelery
Roast Turkey with Bread Filing 

GtbJet Sauce
Cranberry Sauce or Frappe 

Mashed Potatoes
Asparagus Tips on Toast; o- 

Vegetable of Choice 
Pineapple Salad 

Ice Cream" or Pumpkin Pie 
Coffee

But, among
and of Poetry and of Futurism and Spiritism and Transcendentalism!

The Blushing Debutante rougelh her lips between dances and flannteth 
her vanity ease, frankly; but the S i.,w-gird HIDETH her lipsticks, and 

whiter than lilies, and her frocks more unsophtioaUed tbri
ance.

We have so far touched just light 
ly on the graces of fashion leaving its 
perversities to the reformers who 
wage great controversies over it, and 
we will turn our attention for a mo
ment to the source of all fashion. The 
great "Designers" of the old world who 
arc always working to give us some
thing new. and after this "something 
new" is created out of something very 
old. Many months are spent in re
producing this wonderful art of the 
past to
modern woman who does not blindly 
adopt the caprices of fashion but 
chooses what suits her own ideas and

a keen and

her cheeks are 
a college professor.

Then. I charge thee, my Daughter, -be not deceived by false signs. 
For not EVERY man that looketh like a celebrity is a floor walker; nor 

is even- man that looketli like a bootlegger a celebrity.
Xrd a flapper's skirts are sometimes no longer thon her grandmother’s. St. David’s

"White Gift Sunday" was observed 
by the Sunday School of St. David’s 
iPresbyterian Churoh yesterday after
noon. Despite the inclement weather, 
an even 300 members of the Sunday 
School were present, as well as many 
interested spectators, to participate in 
this most cheerful Christmas event of 
the School. The School has twenty 
families that It has undertaken to 
make a happy Christmas for. Judging 
from the great collection of myster
ious looking packages, attractively ar
ranged and having the customary look 
that were piled high on tables In the 
cliurch auditorium, twenty families are 
assured of one happy day through the 
thoughtfulness of members of St. Dav
id’s Sunday School.

Selah.
(Copyright, 1921, by The Wheeler Newspaper Sindicate.)Centerpiece ix autumn leaves ani 

*l:ry san them urns.
Yesterday was "White Gift" day in 

SL Andrew’s Sunday School, and the 
response from the children wae away 
beyond the expectations of those who 
organized the effort. This 16 the first 
time the school has observed this ser
vice. No special exercise wae held, 
but after the regular lesson period the 
children brought their gifts to the 
platform. The offerings consisted 
principally of groceries and enough 
were- handed in to fill about twenty 
baskets for distribution on Saturday

Amounts to Purchase. Health Talk fulfil! the requirements of the4 grapefruit if served in halves; or 
l if served in ice cream glasses.

4 stalks of celer)-.
9 to 10 pound hen turkey.
1 1-2 pounds or 1 1-2 qu« 

terries.

Rickets are not nearly so common 
children in Canada and the The Canadian designer with 

open mind following the 
üd. grasping the ideas of 

the Master Mlpds of Europe has done 
much,to help In the advancement of 
the ready to wear trade.

"The tide of time eventually engulfs 
but ideas and ideals are etîf

among
United States as in Europe because 
living conditions are better, 
a disease that goes generally with ex
treme poverty and suffering. It may 
be observed soon after birth, or not 
until the child to eeveral years old; 
the cause is almost always insuffic
ient and unsuitable food.

The tendency may be inherited from 
both parents who were them-

these find of 
decorations meah
MOREJSiAN THOSE

TH A^kTG-VVE
AWA-?

arts cran- intricaci-es an
12 peck of potatoes.
2 can asparagus or 2 cane of vege

table of choice.
1 head lettuce.
1 can sliced pineapple.
1 cup mayonnaise or sahtd dress

ing of choice.

Tabernacle.

Tabernacle Sunday School yesterday 
observed their annual "White Day" 
and the gifts brought in by the child- be™ of the Central Baptist Sunday 
ren In honor of the Saviour were School will donate a cash offering next 
more in number than at any previous Sunday to the cause, and a committee 
obeervance of the day, and It is ex-(wUl be appointed to co-operate with 
pected more will come in during the 
week. The distribution of the gifts 
will be made on Saturday by the pas
tor and his helpers.

®®
LIFE BUOY FOUND

selves rickety in childhood; or the 
disease may come at birth from par
ents delicate in health. The mother’s 
poverty and undernourishment, assoc
iated wtih an unhealthful home; and 
all too often factory work, may cause 
rickets in the chil<k Rickets to moat 
apt to occur in the later children, 
when the mother’s too frequent con
finements have exhareted her. and 
when the father’s means have not im
proved with the increasing family.

Hereditary "blood dieease" will of
ten develop rickets. Someti 
trouble lies In the lack of lime salts 
in the food; this may be 
pert by cod liver oil and the prepara- 
t erne of hypophoephltee which one*» 
doctor will prescribe.

There is hardly a part of the body 
which will not suffer. The bones ere 
soft and bendahfle, lacking ae they do 
in lime eafte; nor doee the skeleton 
develop In the usual way. A rickety 
child is plgeon-breaeted; the ends of 
the ribs in front are enlarged and fed 
like strings of beads, or like knobs 
under the skin, 
and knees are too large in proportion 
to the extremities. And the tegs get 
bow-legged, because they are too weak 
to bear the child's weight Hue spine 
sometimes gives way under the child’s 
weight and may be bent backwards 
(hunchback) or aidewayw

The skull Is too big and bulgy, and, 
by comparison, the face may look

early death before adult life, 
however, can be done by a good doc
tor and by hygienic living to develop, 
even in each a child, strong and vigor
ous aduithood and length of healthful

Gelatin or makings of two pumpkin Programme
1*66. A large white ship's life buoy wae 

picked up on the beach near thu 
Church of England Burial Grounds a* 
Little River yesterday morning by 
Frank Gillette.

Flour, shortening, seasoning, flavor
ings, etc., are taken from the regular 
supplies.

Following are the recipes for the 
above menu:

The following programme was car
ried out.

Call to Assemble, Bugle, M. Gibson. 
Proclamation, Mr. Ronald Shaw. 
Song, "All Hail the power of Jesus

the secretary of the associated chari
ties. Mtos Grace Robertson in lending 
financial aid to those in distress 
through unemployment.

All members of the different classes 
were invited yesterday to attend the 
Sunday school classes next Sunday 
bringing money contributions with

Mr. Gillette turned 
his find to the police department 

and it is now located In the central 
police station. Theve is no mark on 
the buoy to indicate from what ship 
it may have come. A coll of rope is W. H. Magee, 
attached to it. Prayer.

o

Roast Turkey, Bread Filling, With 
Giblet Sauce.

Clean, draw and truss the turkey; 
fill with bread fillings; sew up and 
place in roe et pan in very hot oven 
until it is well seared. Dust with 1 
tablespoon of salt, 1-4 teaspoon white 
pepper and baste with 1 cupful of 
water. Reduce the heat of the oven; 
In 30 minutes turn the turkey over 
and baste with cold water. You will 
have to baste the turkey two or three 
tiTTHM. For a 7 to 9 pound turkey al
low 1 3-4 to 2 beans tor roasting. Af
ter the turkey is seared, turn tt over 
on the breast; then the juice will go I 
Into the white meat and it will not 
be dry. Remove the turkey and make 
the gravy. •

Lords Prayer.
Scripture Reading, Matt D.

Central Baptist

Instead of sending out baskets of 
Christmas cheer to the needy, the mem

the

Back To Christmas 
Over 300 Years Ago

edled in

A GIFT*

December in Canadian history takes 
ns back to Christmas, 1120, when Hel
en de Champlain, tor whom is named 
Helen's Isle off Montreal, came to 
Quebec. A gravely beautiful child, she 
had fallen in love with the 61r Galahad 
of Canada, Champlain, when she wae 
only twelve. But she wee a Hugue
not, and Champlain, though he 
fought on the Huguenot side in the 
religious wars of France, wae so de
vout a Catholic that he would not 
marry the girl he loved, when she 
was of another faith: so he went to 
Canada, and founded Quebec, and re
turning to France found Helen ready 
to accept his faith and him, and sail 
for far-off Canada. She wae one of 
the first white women to dare the dan
gers of life in that remote wilderness. 
So we see her that firet Christmas, a 
fair girlish figure, whom the Indians 
wished to worship, imagining her to 
be an angel if not the Madonna her
self. But Helen goes among them ut
terly without fear, and shows them the 
tiny mirror hanging from her belt— 
it was the first mirror 
ada, and they believed that she took 
dusky faces reflected in K, Into her 
heart. And still a Huron legend tells 
of the wonderful lady, who at Christ 
maa time glides along the ffoeen St 
Lawrence, throwing blessings on the 
Indians, and happy In this world and 
the next Is tine Indian who meets 
her, and whom ehe lets see his face 
in the mirror she always carries.

For Most a Lifetimei.

kThe elbows, wrist» 1Filling For Turkey.
The-Wise Men of the East may have brought rich 
treasures for the first Christmas.

Wise Men of the West will select treasures for this 
.Christmas.

4 cups stole bread.
2 tablespoons dripping or batter.
2 tablespoons finely cut onion.
3 tablespoons chopped paratey.
1 tablespoon salt '1
1-2 teaspoon pepper.
1-2 teaspoon paprika.
Hie liver and heart can be used and 

make a very good dressing by pat 
na? them through the meet chopper 
Pat lire drippings, onion, heart and 
liver In a pen over a slow fire and 
cook untQ the dhfoe and Mver are thor
oughly codtoed but not brown; sth 
constantly, 
him been pressed between the hands 
until all the water e oat; then add 
the salt pepper, paprika and pars'cy; 
mtx well together while It is on the 
store, it must be cooked through be
fore fining in the turkey.

One must fear deformity or
Attractive Frock*For a Man’s Christinas A Fur Coat

Is a treasure to gladden any woman'sYou. should give something that he 
9 ran use, that he can readily employ 

each day.
You can find such things here. 
There are:

Fine Bilk Socka..................
All Wool Australian Socks

id
every seeker.Add the bread, which Everything in Fur is Specially 

Meed for Christmas
Hudson Seal dost» . .$296, $330, $400
Neer Seal Costs...................$200, $250
Rnesltn Prey.................$75, $95, $150
Muskrat.............$125, $135, $150, $175

Moleskin. Squirrel.

Then There Are 
at "Special Christinas 

Prices
Scarves, Stoles, 

Coatees,
Ties

The Twrtety of both the For and 
the Style» is splendid.

Mole Hudson Seal, Fovea, l yre

years.
The blood is of poor quality and 

the whole body of the rickety child 
te tender, so that it cries when it Is 
rubbed or played with. Its poor little 
bead te apt to perspire, with a dam- 

PJenty of air and sun
shine, lite'tn the country (but beat at 
the seashore), plenty of milk, cream, 
eggs, fruit end, when it gets old 
enough, good meats will do wonders 
for eutih a dhild.

Hero's a Christmas Special
One grouped lot of 

Setge 8Hk. Taffeta, Tricotine.
$1.50

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 $10 each.
my sweat

Fine Cravats
(Commonly known as neckties) 

Span »Hk $1XX), $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 
Knitted Silks......................

Then, of coarse, you can select 
from a splendid variety a dress tor 
mother, deter, daughter,

Priced, $26, $80, $35 te $68.

In Cen-
1 quart 
1 1-3 pounds sugar.
1 cap orange juice.
Ice and salt for treating.
Wash the berries; put on wfl2i one 

quart of water; boil 1* minutes; add 
sugar; bo* 3 minutes. Strain through 

strainer; pet in freezer; add or- 
i juice when cold. Cover and Ice 

m ice cream. Churn 10 minntea. 
not be hard, only formed. 

Serve in rterbet cope or ice aream 
with plain wafers.

Potatoes on the Half 8fce*S.

$1.00, $3.00

French GlovesCep.Hats
d who Is the woman that wooldnlVelour, Felt 

Derbies
$3.60, $5.00, 36.00 

$10.60.

Place in oven until a nicea forte, 
brown.

For stormy or 
fair weather. 
$1-00, $U3, $1.60 

$2.00, 52.60.

be delighted with a pair
Kidakln, Doeskin

$3L25 and $4.75Baked Creamed Oak
1 quart onion»,
1 cup milk.
1 tablespoon floor.
1 tablespoon butter.

Cosy Woolen Costs
Not bulky nor heavy, but ooldprocf,

$35, $46, $60.
It Fme Woolen 

OvercoetsParis, Dec. 17.—Georges Carpentier 
has grown a mustache, a correspond
ent of the Auto informs the world after 
interviewing the noted French pugil
ist prior to his departure for England 
to meet Cook, the Australian fighter, 
on Jan. 12. A photograph accompany
ing the article cdhflrms this statement, 
and also shows Georges te be some
what thin and drawn, but cheerful, fol
lowing his recent illness, which halted 
his training for some time. His weight, 
which drooped to 160 pounds at cue 
time, was 171 the day the correspond- 
«otsurUu. 1

Gloves
For cold or for 
mfld weather.
Fur lined, Wool 
lined, Unlmed. 

$1.60, $2.00, $7.00 -
$6.00, $7 00.

1 1-2 teaspoons aalt
Daeh pepper.
Peel the onions; put <* with tootl

ing water enough to cover; add 1 tea
spoon of salt and tooll until tender, 
without a cover.
Wtih a little butter; put In the 
end pour the cream sauce over top; 
lake until a light brown.

$36.00, $40.00, 
$46.00, $60.00. 
They have 

warmth minus 
weight.

Umbrellas
WiO be -wanted tar Christmas..Wl

All Silk All Colon 
$e, $e, $», «117$

«750, *1240, «15.00, $25.00, 135.00
$45.00, $6000 to $250

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
a/»ow rasa

, ar. John, lit. s.

end bake 26 minute», orCut In half lengthwise; with ri!\er Brush a bakedisb
fort: remove the potato vqry care
fully; to them add 1-2 teaspoon salt, Umbrellas

All 811k 
80 Mixture 

«3.50, $$.00, $«00
$9.00, $12.50.

Cream sauce—Put tbs butter lutepad parsley, 1-4 teaspoon paprika, 1 
tesepooë Belled butter: mix lightly 

• terk, am retira to shells,
must mnt.be tmoban; put a few 
of aUfc aa top and rough wilt

Muffle*.
Of BUk, et Wo* 
$2.00, $150. $4.6(1

ueepan; melt, add floor «ad ml* 
well; then add the cold mHk aiowty; 
ettr until amootti and creamy; add the

aa* bae a

lt

mmâ,............ MM ; i■
■

-. màùaf&k . ■ 'M - ^

I *

J0HNCHEENANK 
TOM KING Bl

The Briton Was Out for Tei 
dared die Loeer—Ÿanke 
of Forgiving Disposition.

rilllrid hi hit battle wlti 
Utt American ehatnplot 

the ocean li 
MM aad returned tt the seems of hit

To*
■gain tsutured to

pears te haws been a person of lor
a$rtng —r—1****- tor be consented h

siMhttWsi to* with Bayera la «
Heonaa and tie Brlttc

«tarred tore»* far a year.
At the conclusion of the engage 

Induced to make imerit Bwmn 
mail* with Tom King, who had won 
from Maas, bat later forfeited «b» bel 
ly rahmtng to meat Mace again 
Havener. It do* net appear tha
Mace was eager 1er a test of ekU 
With Beeuan, and King was put tor 
Ward a» aa opponent of the American 

This was probably due In » mesa 
■re to the fact that King wae neara 
Heeiwm'a else than Macs, who ecalei 
hot 100 pound* Hm Brttleh «porta 
men laid Sayers’ defeat to the far. 
«bat be eo much smaller than tin
American and weighed lese than 151
poundi. King scaled 1*$
■ gra ira.* JQ2 by HMMSL

In the battle with Sayers, Heenai 
bras deprtred of victory at a time 
■wheel hW opponent wee enable to tm 

aoratnh 1er the forty-third round 
ndU the verdict of the referee, whi 
l*t the rire hi tile thirty-ninth round 
iJKttt

l

Haem an In He contest with Mm 
Wa, not oady robbed of hie yletory bu 
(was (died with drugs tOl ke beesm. 
kelpie* and tea an easy rlctlm U
tarer i

Canssd Meccan’s Death.

teds oetregeeus treatment not enl:
«rake Heenen'e health but resulted n 
6s death st the early age of 39 yean 

Heenaar outclassed King ns a nghte
unite as much as he did Bayern. *nn 
lAmerlm* pummelled King from th. 
first round tm the aerenteanth, whei 
King
of terrific ttrampa The last How <k 
tlrarad fry Eeenen knocked Kira 

unconscious a 
the call of time for the eighteenti 
round. This should have automatics 
ally disqualified King, but the «fere 
eat forth the specious plea that He« 
Ban's seconds had net claimed the dt 
étalon tar him, and therefore he ha' 
no option but to wait lor King to re 
ipume. This was a miserable ertitee 

es the London rules provide 
failing to toe the ecratd 

eight seconds after the call of tira 
«or the beginning of a round loeee th 
bat Be.

Internal's seconds were Jack McDoc 
nld. who had been In fcte corner h 
the Sayers fight, and Tom Sayen 
The* two worthies apparently hai 
ignuch to do with the defeat of Heenai 
hn the contest, mud It seems that th 
referee end Hetman’s seconde wer 
•working to bring about the downtai 
o* the American. Tha referee pen 
Attod King to lie umxmacioosta .hi 
"«ren <w»er tor ten mlnnfcee until n 
recovered under 4he attentions of hi 

Beenan, believing that Kin.
oaul« net rasume Ue. 
to lease the ring when the BngtiW,

sent to grass with a eerie

lew and he

that a

11^enss had erUtmAU-hem

maltha Atraw
ram tangly had put up M»

from tiro memo tie.
Despite the condition ef i■»

autfrts to bring Heena:

Did Wall

re.*
tuny asurisred from th* effects cf th 
srwpw Was fra pertiaBy n 
-stood hto health Beeoan became 
bookmaker ou the B-gU* trackman

as lie fbuughA* recovered from th

tried to reenter tbs ring. Heeoa 
" — McOool to fight to

__ ______ A hut tiro totter *
«ad Hocean thou gars up Aten

■ lest pnhHc appearance I
Hew To* was at the old Bower 
Theatre, Feb 1L 187», when he spa 
pad eh exhibition beet with Am 
Mace. Letsr In the eame year toe sc 

phe when the to 
Mew O

H

tow defeated Tom AM*

kltorlM 
was th# proprietor of e -porting r 
sort on Eighth street. In which to 
tore be le *M to here 
tune.

While to We city he 
top* due to toe dragging In toe Kto 

d started for CaBlornto 1 
1ST* with the hope of renewing hi 
health In the aW 
den State.

He nerar i is toed Me

H

» So

S P

tight

Qoor

die and leasing the train at Brae 
Brer elation, Wyoming. He «le 
tiare on October 25, 1873, end kto bed 
wee brought Beet and frerted at A 
•any. He waa born at West Tro 
K t„ and In hie youth went to Bet 
tola. Oal., when he worked waa» 
gfttolst He early «bowed sMUty «

y
i—,

S^sSS61

Mrs. Solomon Says—
Being the Confession* of the Seventh-Hundredth Wife

v By HELEN ROWLAND
k

My Daughter, Be Not Deceived by Fclce Signa Fer, not EVERY 
Men That Looketh Like a Celebrity la a Floorwalker; Neither 

I» Every Man That Looketh Like • Bootlegger, a Celebrity!

Ill

» # ter - v4 * ete $e*

B.
8,
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S3. Scandinavian 
Arrived Yesterday

■

T"

THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTIONFrom Antwerp, Le Havre and 
Southampton — Brought 
683 Passengers and 1,985 
Tons General Cargo.

i

of
C. P. S. Liner Scandinavian arriv

ed In port yesterday morning from 
Antwerp, Le Havre and Southampton, 
and docked at No. 3 berth at 11.6.1 
o'clock. She brought a total number 
of 683 passengers, composed of 134 
cabin and 649 third class. In addition, 
tlje steamer also carried 1985 tons of 
general cargo, Including a considerable 
quantity of "Christmas goods,” and 
893 packages of ÿarcef post No lelbjra 
or registered matter was on boixrtf.lL 
Of the cabin passengers 108 are de w ■ 4
lined for points In Canada, while twi ns ■ 1 .
ty-six are going to the United Stalest ■ T
Three hundred and sixty-six third class ■—* ■’ V'1
passengers are listed for this country, 
and 183 for the United States.

The liner, which is in charge of 
Commander G. Hamilton, left Antwerp 
early the morning of December 6, and 
arrived at Le Havre at 7 a.m. on De
cember 8. She left the latter port In 
the evening of the day of her arrival 

Southamptlon short- 
Decemtoer 9, sailing 

for 6t. John about seven hours later.
Among her passengers were: Hon.

W. Rollo, of the Ontario Government:
Tome Moore, President of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada, and 
Mrs Moore; O. C. Branscombe, St.
John; J. Papineau, Regina, Sask; Mrs.
K. Papineau, Regina, Sask.; Miss II.
C. Gilltatt, Montreal; Miss J. Hen- 
son, Winnipeg; and Mr. and Mrs. G.
Osier and family, Victoria, B. C.

The vast majority of the cabin pas
sengers were from the British Isles: 
but those who boarded the liner at 
Antwerp and Le Havre Ipduded a 
number from Poland, Russia, Roum
anie, Ckecho-SIovak, France, Italy, Ger
many, Austria, and Turkey. A large 
proportion of the third-class passen 
gers are a desirable class of Immi
grants. Since the close of the war, 
and especially during the past eight
een months, it has been observed that 
those arriving in the third class 
greatly from the type formerly fSo 
elated with the third-class or the srawr 
age. An Increasingly large numberW

John Layton WonJOHN C HEENAN KNOCKED OUT 
TOM KING BUT LOST THE FIGHT

City Basketball
League Series

Dates Decided On THE NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
SERIES OPENED SATURDAY NIGHTFrom ChampionFor Championshipsi It

Defeated Augte Kieckher of 
Chicago and Captured 
World’s Three-Cushion Bil
liard Championship.

The Briton Was Out for Ten Minutes, But Was Not De
clared die Loser—Yankee Was Drugged—Heenan Was 
of Forgiving Disposition.

Saturday Night Y.M.C.A. 
Seniors Defeated Y.M.C.I. ; 
High School Won Interme
diate from Y.M.G1. Team.

January 18 and 19 for Cana
dian Amateur Speed Kings 
—Many Stars Expected to 
Come.

In Toronto the St. Patricks Trimmed the Canadien» by 
Score of Five to Two—World’s Champions Ottawa 
Played Overtime and Beat Hamilton Three to Two.

n,
s Debtor end Boon became a leading Toronto, Dec. IS’ — SL Patrick’» eh»b, rot in front In the National 

Hockey League race here last night 
«vxtien they defeated the Hamilton 
team by a scare of 3 to 2 in a game 
which just bubbled over with excite
ment despite the fact that the ice 
was sticky and many a well meant 
combination play went wrong as a 
result. The champions had to go 
nine minutes overtime in order to 
win out, and even then, there was 
a chance for dispute, as the shot 
which won the game was made from 
an offside play, according to mem
bers of the Hamilton team, tout Use 
referee did not see it that way and 
the goal counted.

It looked for a time, during the 
early stages of the game, as if the 
Hamilton team might win on condi
tion. Toward the end of the first 
period, Ottawa tying the score, play
ed three men back on the defence 
and local players thought that it was 

The a sign of weakness. The Senators 
came back strong in the second 
period, however, and kept up a stiff 
clip until full time, not a substitute 
being lsed until two minutes bet >n 
time was up, when Frank Boucher

sr, Chicago, Dec. 18—John Layton, of 
Sedalla, Ma, last night won the world’s 
three-cushion billiard championship, 
defeating Champion Angie Kieckhefer 
of Chicago,, sixty points to 58, in the 
third block of tbeir 180-point contest 
The final standing tor the three blocks 
waa, Layton 180; Klechhofer 172.

In the City Basketball League 
aeries played in me Y.M.C.I. gym 
Saturday evening, the Y.M.C.A. 
tie mors defeated the Seniors ol the 
Y.M.C. L by a score of 57 to 22, and 
the High School squad won from the 
Y.M.C.I. Intermediates by 28 points 
to 18.

The intjetnnediate game was the 
contest of the evening, and especial
ly In the first ha<£ did Interest run 
high, with each tôarn fighting far

Wednesday, Jan. 18, and Thursday,heavyweight opened the National Hockey League 
season at the Arena Saturday night 
with a five to two win over Leo 
Danduraud*s Canadiens. It was a 
clean cut victory for the green and 
white clad men who outskated and 
outgamed their opponents from gong 
to gong. The Canadiens were short 
on condition but long on hitting high 
and the game was a strenuous one 
throughout, with they players of both 

, _ , teams showing signs of wear whenevery point and Che leading .core fihe baltU) wa, over Caraeron, the 
changing from one team to the other 
constantly. The first period ended 
with the High School’s tally 13

rssHvd to his battle with 
the American champion 

the ocean la 
OStt and returned to the scenes of his

h.
Jan. 19, have been definitely decided 
upon as the dates upon which the 
Canadian Amateur Skating Cham
pionships will be held la BL John. 
Such was the official statement Issued 
last evening by the officials of the 
Young Men’s Catholic Institute under 
whose auspices the meet will be held.

The dates of the meet have been 
arranged at the request of the other 
skating associattoas so that the dates 
ol the different large meets will not 
clash. According to tne pçesent ar
rangement the Canadian Amateur 
Championships held hero on the above 
mentioned dates will be followed by 
the National (American) Champion
ships at Plattsburg, N. Y„ on Jan. 24, 
25 and 26; the International Cham
pionships at Saranac Lake, N. Y., Jan. 
31 and Feb. 1 and 2; and the Diamond 
Trophy Meet at Lake Placid, Feb. 9, 
10 and 1L

Fourteen of the leading speed 
skaters on the continent have been in
vited to attend the St. John meet, and 
their presence here has been practic
ally assured. Among them will be 
such stars as Roy McWhlrter of Chi
cago, Richard Donovan of SL Paul. 
Jack Stowell of Napieravrtle, Ill., 
Leslie Boyd, William Murphy, George 
Pickering and Bobbie Hearn, all of 
New York; EL Steevenson of Toronto, 
Charles Jewtraw and Joe Moore of 
Lake Placid, Russell Wheeler of Moat 
reaL In addition to thTfc galaxy of 
well known speed kings, there win be 
a host of lesser stars also In attend 
an ce, amongst the ranks of whom 
may spring skaters who, like Charlie 
German at last winter's meets, may 
da-xle the world with their brilliant 
performances.

Two junior skaters of considérable 
note who are also expected are Mor
ton Brewster and Harold Fortune, 
both of Lake Placid, N. Y.

The championships held by some of 
Dear Oommlaeionee—No doubt you the akalers la the aforegoing Mat fol- 

lad what you regarded * good rea- lew: 
sons for those rales, and It is freely 
conceded that you were conscientious 
in your action. You are also to be 
commended for not eliminating the 
rules while under fire. Nevertheless, 
the sporting public Is practically un
animous In dedaring the roles unfair 
and Ineffective. Therefore why not 
rise to the occasion and give the pa
trons of sport what they want?

TOfa Greatest of Bare Knuckle Fighters.
■gain ventaiwd to

He was unquestionably the great
est of all bare knuckle fighters, for 
hie hitting powers enabled him to atop 
his opponents with 
Mace, Sayers and 
pended on constant jabbing to wear 
down opponents.

Henry G. Sampson, who at the time 
of the fight wrote for the London 
Referee over the nom de plume of 
“Pendragon,” had this to say of the 
Heenan-Khig contest:

‘Tt would have been better tar1 the 
sake of sport, to say nothing about 
honor or honesty, if Heenan ha* been 
killed outright instead of being left to 
Unger out a wretched, miserable ex
istence, a prey to the effects of nar
cotic poison. For weeks after the 
fight Heenan had to be watched close
ly tor fear he might do away with 
himself. Only a combination of «nixed 
force and entreaty prevented a trag 
edy."

Other writers bhmdy charged that 
McDonald was responsible for Hee- 
nan's condition when the American 
responded to the ceil for die eigh
teenth round.

The State Athletic Commission has 
put three unpopular rules into force 
and will not listen to protests from 
the public. These nriee provide (1) 
for the payment of preliminary box
ers according to the number of 
rounds they last; (3) counting over a 
knocked down boxer by a man out
side the ring, and (3) rolling telle In 
wrestling matches.

Since these rules went into effect 
tbo commission has been 
biting sarcasm. Ironical Invective and 
other forms of disapproval, bet has 
turned a deaf ear to all

The writer has therefore decided to 
try moral suasion, and Indites the 
following cecum unicatioa to the offle-

B”

Of pears fa hews been a person of for- 
Slving disposition, for be consented to

single punch. 
Britons de-jl:

ry sihfattkm tone with Sayeie fa • Training School 
For Ball Players

there, and reached 
68 ly befor Heenan end the Beltone noon onts sparred together far a year.»!>- At the conclusion of the eegage- 

faduced to make a
sterling defense player of SL Pats, 
was cut over both eyes. Babe Dye

points, and that of the Y.M.C.I. 12. ™beM*°Deiienny h£d b^carriS 
In the second period the schovl off the ^ ln the èêc0ùA period after 

iboys managed to increase their lead. both Qopbean and Lalonde had ekid- 
and although the Y.M.C.I. b*»’8 ded Mm on hte ear lnto y* goal 
fought hard to reverse the score ^ Thjfl attact wafl retaliation 
their opponents finally won with a for B gmash the arm Deneu-
l68£ of ten points. had given Lalonde et the other end

New York, Dec. lo.-Trainiug The llne-yps follow: w thirty seconds previously,
schools for "aaudlot basubail players, High School Y.M.C.I. ^ waa an exciting one, and the
or the formation of a special circuit Forward ftix thouaand fans were on their feet
for the development of future greoLs’ Lee........................................McCrossin cheerinr ajmost continuously.
may be among the potabilities of Fraser....................................Mclnerney | gt p&t8 did not eprtng any last
baseball in the near future. They Centre * ,! minute surprises by dropping a star
bave been suggested to major league Potter............ •• ............Dobble8t; amateur or two over the boards for; made hie debut in professional hock
magnates as means bf solving the pro- Defense the game In tact the brilliant goal ey, ad replaced Nighbor.. The lattei
blem of escaping from the coil of Wilson ....................................°^on?or 1 tender, John Ross Roach, was unable was back on the ice however, ehortb
“frenzied finance that has been coil Welaford..............................» . .ttiordon play beCMUje 0f a fractured wrist after overtime play started.
ing itself around the national game. Spare Lnd the fans were unable tq see how jyank Clancy also got his charms
. The recent purchase of lleinie Groh, Williams .. ............... • •• he would go in his first professional during the overtime period and whlls
Jimmy O’ConiHfli and other players at In the Senior game the Y M A; ' game. Mitchell, loaned to the Irish- he had little to do, he showed prom-
re cord-breaking prices is alarming the squad demonstrated the fact that men Hamilton, was in the nets ^e ^ being a good map as he has the 
club owners who, confronted with a their title to the city championship iftnd played & ftn# game. But Stuart, speed and is apparently a good stick
no;i-drafting agreement with the min- is not without merit and despite the j tfce Bluenoge, was SL Pats star, handler.
ora, cannot see a solution in this di- valiant effors of the Y.M.C.I• ; Thl» player showed wonderful im- The game was one of the cleanest
rection. up a strong lead In the 8rof® provement over last season and hie eveT staged here and not a penalty

This situation is certain to come up they maintained to the end of blocking and dashes on the attack wag handed out during the evening.
for considerable discussion at the an- game. __ ^ were always effective. He gives There were one or two little affairs
nual meetings of tire National end The fine-ups were: promise of being one of the beet that escaped the eye of the referee,
American leagues til this city next Y.M.C.A. y.®.vl ! defence players in the National but they were trivial at that and the
week and several avenues of relief Forward Hockey League this season. best of reefing prevailed (between the
are likely to be considered to an un- Smith................................. Re6 Noble was the same hard work- players at all times.
official manner at least Will et................................mouo rty _ng player be always is and his check- The Summary:

While one or two clubs In each ma- Centre Maker in6 stopped Canadiens. Corbett Fir8t Period.
Jo.* league mar be stole to pay tatouloue Bvon,......................................... Denonn, fished ou the boriro™ with , HamHtoo-C«re* 1.11. *. Otto.
sums for minor league stars, the aver- Defense lhree of his team's five goals, and WR_Ntehbor 435
age big circuit combination cannot Marshall........... ........................ Mnier around the nets was by far the most
follow suit. Their replacement ma- J-Hxcm................. ....................- • • effective player on the ice. Dye shot
terial most he developed or porchbs- Spare...............................wel| waa unfortunate in not count
ed at reasonable figures Barbour  lng several more goal», but Vezina

Wltih this idea In mind, the mag- ----------- ---------------- wal Bimo3t as good aa tier.
nates are endeavoring to devise new /i • A 1 J dull and Sinylie played a hard chect-
methode to meet the new conditions. VBFDCntlCr ilSK6Q lng game and were very usetut Harry
In discussing the subject, John A. v r Cameron was strong defensively, bat
Heydler, president of the National p 117 _ „„1, not so good aa usual on the attack.
League, the eiecutlve of the senior or- Hqw X'V fOIlS VUCCK Canadiens had a bench full of suhstl-
ganlsation, said today: ™ tuteu but did not use Macdonald or

"The major league , annot continne ------------- Stephens, and BiUy Bell was only
to pay exorbitant rams tor minor lea- Charles F. Mathlaon writes In the , tor a (ew mjnutes. The
gne players, for sooner or later the N,w york Herald: Oe-t-ges Carp-m- _ ^ showed lack of practice,
very rivalry between the clubs win „.r lcst on the night of his brie. * ‘
mean fitoneto. disaster to organized bcx]t A J. Drexel Mb * toe ** TyV expected of them
baseball. Commodore Hotel under the auspices condition. At

"Under the agreement signed when -, ,hï International Sporting Club. W. *hen t“ey get into conn mom a
Judge Landis was mode high commis- A Glllvill, then the managing director “ ^ ™
etenor we cannot secure a change in of the ciub t0ld the story of the French inl® E*e St- ■ defense with very 
the drafting conditions without tha boxer’s hnifhclal reverse shortly after dangerous knacky and the passing 
co-operatiOti of the minom. Neither the eveni, and the recital seemed to of Lalonde, Bertinquette and Couture
can we continue to pay thousands ol sUr ^ risibilities of the official. was OU^^a am®'
ffollaro every time a new player Is According to Gavin, Carpentier blunt- leur, had. trouble wtih his skates and
needed to strengthen a club. E3ther refu8ej the club’s invitation to spar was unable to do his besL but he
we must develop our own material or Major Biddle for the édification should prove a useful player to Cana- 
be able to purchase it at a reasonable Q( the ciub's founder members, and 1» dlens. 
price.*1 timated that he did not box solely for

“Assuming that the former course hl6 heaith_ Gavin was quick to take 
the hint, and he described the succeed
ing events as follows:

"I drew two cheques, one for $5,009 
and one for $10.000, and put each ln a 
pocket by Itself.

•’I then went to Carpentler'-s Hotel 
and asked him how much he required 
to induce him to box for the club mem
bers. After deliberating briefly he re
plied that It would be worth $5,000.
Without the slightest hesitation I drew 
forth the cheque for that amount and 
laid it in his hand. He could Just as 
well have had the $10,006 cheque, for 
I had promised the members of the 
club that Carpentier would box, and I 
would har e paid almost any amount he 
na-ned rather than disappoint the mem
bers.”

There la not the -slightest doubt that 
the money received by Carpentier for 
his shirt sleeve bout with Major Bid
dle was the largest sum ever paid for 
a bout of that sort.

h-
■sent Hawn 
■natch with Tom King, who had won 
ttma Mace, hat inter forfeited the belt 
jfa lafifanç to meet Mace again. 
However, it does net appear that 
Xace was eager ter a teat of skill 
faith Heenan; and King waa put tor- 
faraid a» an opponent of the American.

This was probably due ln a men» 
■re to the tact that King was nearer 
Heenan'» sise than Mace» who scaled 
hot 100 pounds. Hue British sports
men laid Sayers’ defeat to the fact 
•hat ha

*
ta
be The Major Leagues May Try 

Method to Replace Draft— 
Sand Lot Ball Players.

ke

ir-
tt-

A
60 much smaller than the

American and weighed less than 150h.
d- pounds. King scaled 1*$

■y im.* JQ2 by Heenan.
In the battle with Sayers, Heenan 

fwai deprived of victory at a time, 
Vheia hfa opponent waa unable to toe 
tii soratoh far the forty-third round, 
eJUt the verdict of the referee, who 
}fi the ring fa the thirty-ninth round.

to
d-

t
lir
nd
.id
ry- people Of education and refinement, 

par tien lari y from the British Isles, Arid 
that In travelling “third class’* the

H Sen an fa fas contest with King 
toss not oe*y robbed of his victory but 
(was idled with drugs till he became 
gtefcdasB and teH an easy victim to

at
to. problem of the scarcity of money Is 

solved and clean and comfortable ac
commodation is afforded.

Over five hundred of the passengers 
who arrived yesterday left by special 
train at seven o’clock ln the evening 
for Montreal and other western points. 
About one hundred and fifty of the 
new arrivals had yet to comply with 
the immigration rules and regulations 
at a late hour last night, but some of 
them will probably leave St. John on 
today's trains for their various des<n 
ations.

The officers of the C. P. S. Scan
dinavian Include: W. Russell, Ohlef 
Officer; W. H. Vine, Chief Engineer; 
A. W. M. Stark, Purser; Dr. L. C. 
G. Bacon* Surgean and T. Burns. 
Chief Steward. It Is expected that the 
liner will leave this port on Friday 
or Saturdays of this week on her re
turn voyage.

be
ed

lied withCauaad Heeaen’e Death.
Thfa oetoogeees treatment net only 

brake Hannan's health but resulted in 
fcfa death at the early age of 89 rear*.

Heenan* oatdasaed King aa a fighter 
fault» os much as be did Sayers. The 
lAmerlcou pummelled King from the 
first round tffl the seventeenth, when
ire tog
of terrific thumps. The last blow de
livered by Heenan knocked King 
eenoeleee and he
the call of time for the eighteenth 
round. This should have automatica- 
•Uy disqualified King, but the referee 
eet forth the specious plea that Hee- 
ean’s seconds had not claimed the de
cision tor him. and therefore he bed 
mo option but to wait for King to re
sume. This was a miserable e*ter- 
fuge, es the London rules provide 

tailing to toe the scratch 
eight eeoonds after the call of time 
for the beginning of a round tome-the 
battle.

lÿeeram's seconds were Jack McDotv 
eld, who had been ln hte corner fa 
the Sayers fight, and Tom Sayere.
There two worthies apparently had 
ignuch to do with the defeat of Heenan 
bn the contest, and It seems (hat the 
refaree end Heenan's seconde were 

L ■ trorldng U> brine nbont Oie dcrotikB
L ■ ok the Aroerlenn- 1»=

■ ditto! K3ne b» we ““’“‘“‘"’LÏiïî 
> ■ "ZLn remer tor ten minutes untB ne

_ ■..mil under the attentions of his wood Armory far the benefit of the 
Qeenen, believing that King local hospital. It wee the first shew 

<reild nut resume the fight, was about of the Bigiewood Dog Association, and 
ti, leave the ring when the Bnglteb nearly six hundred dogs were benched.
™ from hfa corner and the. The armory being too small to

* “ to commodate the large entry, the Ly
ceum wore the way was used to Newark, N. J„ and Penman. 
bench the toys and Boston terriers. Marlnellfs record tor the 

The longest entry was to shepherd 
doga; with Pekingese next The latter 
were ably judged by Mrs. McChtre Hal- 
ley. The winning âog was Mrs. F Y 
•Mathis's 
Choggy Koo.

Collies

in
he
ay
ho Second Period

3. Ottawa—Denenny 15.50.
Third Period.

4. Hamilton—Arbour, 3.20.
Overtime

5. Ottawa—Broad bent, 9.10.

lain:rst
er

rent to grass with a eerieeId. : ntexnational championship, held by 
Joo Moore.

American national championship, 
held by Charles Jewtraw.

Canadian national championship, 
held by Russell Wheeler.

Considerable preliminary details 
were disposed of by the Y. M. C. L ath
letic committee at a meeting held for 

purpose yesterday afternoon. Joe 
Page, the well known sportsman, was 
ln attendance and gave a great deal 
of assistance to the committee on 
several points. A vote of thanks was 
tendered him at the conclusion of the 
meeting for his kind offices in this 
regard.

Ra rill i"
he
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Schoolboy May 
Eclipse Old Marks

ity
ay

ay
y

Six Hundred Dogs 
In Englewood Show

N< York, Dec. 17.—The Time» 
says: South Africa has developed an
other schoolboy athlete in L. B. L. 
Berts, whose recent performances at 
tire Jeppe High School meets‘hud 
school contests indicate that be may 
better the records of Reggie E. Walker 
and B. G. D. Rudd, both of whom are 
credited with exceptional perform
ances as schoolboys. Betts, a lithe and 
clean-limbed youth of 17, won the 100, 
440 and 880 yards at Jeppe School. In 
the quarter he won his preliminary in 
50% seconds, while ln the final on the 
following day he covered the distance 
in 50 seconds, and won the 100 yards In 
10 seconds. The hal-mile was the next 
event, and without retiring to the 
pavilion he went on to his mark and 
won from L. Phillips of Krngersdorp, 
who put np a record last year of 2 min
utes, 6 seconds, by by 25 yards.

Id- hers of the Central Baptist Sunday 
ire School will donate a cash offering next 
,ua Sunday to the cause, and a committee 
Bx.|wlll be appointed to co-operate with 
he the secretary of the associated charl- 
ft8 ties. Miss Grace Robertson ln lending 
a8. financial aid to those in distress 

through unemployment.
All members of the different classes 

were Invited yesterday to attend the 
Sunday school classes next Sunday 

of bringing money contributions with 
am them.

that a

*1^ *^15^ Canada To Have
in New Jersey. r» •’ T V

iremier Jockey The new rules made tittle change. 
Making a team play short did not 
appear to do away with the rough 
stuff while the pass out to the forty- 
foot line by the goal tender was at
tempted but three times and then by 
Mitchell only. On two occasions the 
receiver took the puck on the wrong 
sida of the line and was called back.

The scores by periods follow:
First Period.

1, SL Pat's, Denenny, 1.00; 2, SL 
Pat’s, Randall, 3.00. g

Second Period.
3, SL Pat’s, Denenny, 1.00: 4, Cana 

diene, Berlinquette 2.00: 5. St Pat’s. 
Denenny, 11.00.

B? Frank F. Dole.
Hew York, Dee. 18.—One of the 

beet dbg show» ever held in New Jer- ls necessary it may mean the estab
lishment of a training camp or school 
tor young players of promise, who 
are not under contract to any minor 
league club or organization, or the 
formation of a new minor league pri
marily tor the development of re
placement baseball material. *

“A training school under the man
agement of several former big league 
stars oould do wonders with a class 
of bright, ambitious candidates who 
were eager to play on the big circuits.

“The various clubs could select 
the hr nominee^ place them to such a 
camp Sor stx or eight months of In
tensive training under the proper 
In?true*ore and at the dose of the 
course players would be available 
who, in most cares, would be as far 
advanced In the science of profes
sional baseball as tbe average minor 
leaguer under the old drafting sys-

New Ybrk, Dec. 17-—Canada mey-fnr- 
nleh the United States turf with Its 
leading rider for the 1921 season. Re
cent developments point strongly to 
little Chick Lang, son of a Hamilton, 
OnL, fish dealer, for that coveted bon- 
or. Also in the running le Marineill,
whom father la an Italian oobfclar to

sspsrursLSSfss:
grom «henueotle. _ ____ ,

Deatote toe eonfltion of toe Ameri- 
fcen King wee entoto to lelng ”””” 
te . eto» end MtiDonaM emlej the of- 
fair by treeing the epofate at me «e* 
pot 4he twenty-* **“ 1

Did Well

97 TEAMS ENTERED IN TORONTO 
LEAGUE.

There ere 97 teams tn the Toronto 
Hockey League. There are seven tea roe 
in the senior, twelve In the interme
diate, twelve in the commercial, twen
ty in the junior, thirteen In the juve
nile. twenty in the midget and thirteen 
in the bantam, which makee a total of 
ninoty.-seven teams, which, along with 
the entries for the ladles' aeries, makes 

rv .by far the largest number of teamsHomflt-m Ont-, D« IS.-The .«embletl In 
world, champions, Ottawa hockeyL tMa league.

IB

is llfi.
I tang Is

horsemen then Martoem, because he

l

wen known Greenwich brings s five-pound allowance tn sett- Thizd Period.
6, Canadiens, Lalonde, 3.00 7 St

Pat’s, Dye, 8.00.
Final score—SL Pat's, 5: Canadiens.

Ottawa S; Hamilton 2

lng and Claiming races, and a three* 
pored allowance In handicape. La tog 
baa had tie employer, Jamee Arthur, 
the same Who developed Rodrigue*, 
Ritchcreek and L. Morris, busy select- 
1ng the most desirable mounts from 

nog the many bids.
Marin ell 1 has virtually been forced 

to make Ms own engagements, 
came with orders to report to Trainer 
Albert Simons 
manager. Trainer Tommy Orlfffa, tree 
California.
GartCher to look out for. Marineill has 
necessarily been deserving of only 
tht-d consideration tn the Simons es
tablishment.

.Arthur bee refused 810,000 
La'mriB contract. The youngster can 
rid - at to pounds today. Unless he 
grows like a weed he ought to be good 
for st least tour years more as a 
lightweight Arthur has not decided 
whither Laine will be sent to Mexico 
with the division ef the stable which 
Is 'ntended for racing at Mexico City 
during January and February. If he 
does there will be a gloomy army ef 
Laing followers here.

were also e good collection. 
Mra. Florence R IMi of Red Bank, N. 
J.. with Betihaven Starbat Strongtoeart 

the apodal for the beet ln the 
breed, and reserve Winners with her 
•even month old poppy Betihaven Lady 
Alsted. The winning bitch was Mr, 
sod Mtit Albert Pays**

V

any one season to phty
He “The suggested c;nor league 

financed by the majors ha» the ad
vantage of possible revenue tn that 
a falr dose of baseball would be 
played. While aU spectator» would 
kn>«w that the players were being 
fa® ined for high berths this wonM 
nor distract from the Internet to the 
pennant race, provided 'he territory 
did not contain or conflict with otiher 
leeguee.

“I do not believe Chat there would 
be any difficulty In securin'/ player» for 
either the school or the league, for 
we are- constantly receiving appllca- 
tions from free agent candidates for 
position a.

"A certain percentage of college 
and rendtot players hesitate st pres
ent to enter the minor leagues for 
fear that they will not make the ra
pid progreae to the front that they 
think their playing ability warrants.’'

1*8
s»ï OcoâttÀ teirlwM were fudged by tn the return of MsAttractive Frock* Mfcr recovered from thè effect» ef the

MACDONALDÜ
Ühad a splendid lot to pass on. The 

wining dog was the FMIadalpMa Ken
nels' Rothesay Shanty. The 
kenneto «cored again to the winning 
bitches with Waleecott Black Bonnie, 
the. best to the breed going to the win
ning dog Rothesay Shanty.

The winning dog to Pomeranlons 
wes the goMen sable Pall Mall Chip- 
monk Atom, owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
R MoGarrlty, Harieton, Pa. He

pleted Ms cham-

Slmone bee CotlHettl and

--ST JW*
ery seeker. ___________

■CSteed 1* haalto Beeoan teosme * 
KdLaJw on 0.» ®*ll* ^
*d tektr wen st to« gme. Bat he 
returned to Amsrics I» 1866 heT 

as tie though*, recovered from tneHere’s s Christmas Specie!
One grouped lot of 

Serge 8Hk. Taffeta, Tricotine,

for

triad » tweeter toe rite- Heenan 
McOoti to ÛRht tor$10 each. fibs championship, bat the latter de- 

end Heenan then gave up elten NAPOLEON à
New Brunswick^ ferorite fa

Then, of course, you can select 
mb a
Dther, aieter, daughter,

Priced, $26, $30, $35 to $68.

hi top bloom end 
plondhlp yesterday. The winning bitch 
was Reuben dartre's Aebburn DorAct 
Pearl, a HtQe three and a half pound 
wolf subie shown in fall coat. Dorset 
also competed her championship. 
However, ffue best In the breed went 
to dhumphm Mall Pull His Majesty, 
owned ty Mre. Asdrew W. Roes of 
New York.

Boston terrtfaw were hedged by 
Daniel P. Ritchey, end the wtnntog 
dog was Mb», W. Baldwin Axford's 
Beau BTInk. He 1s a besuttftti terrier 
with the correct eefior and marfitoge. 
The winning bttch was P. J. Rntil- 
van’e Gloria Grand, which bent Beau 
Blink tor the beet Breton ln the show

splendid variety a dress tor *s lest public appearance tn 
Hew Tori was at the old Bowery 
ttoeatre, Feb 11, 1878, wben he war- 
rod an exhibition bent with 
Mace. Later In the seme year be act- 

ptoe when the lab- 
Mew Or-

H

French Gloves :
id who Is the woman that wonlfa't

Plan Match Between 
Gibbons and Downey

tar dofMtsd Tom >■* Idelighted with a pair .. ;gKldskln, Doeskin
to «far Tfark mm* 

•wm the proprietor ef a spotting re
sort on Eighth street, to which ven
ture be to eeM to have
tune.

WbQe to WO» be 
fapee due to toe drugging In «fa» King 

d started for CaHtornfa ln 
1871 with the hope ef renewing bis 
Health In the mild 
den State.

He never iredfasd fais

$3.25 and $4.75 H Mike Goodman In 
Amateur Hockey?

jj
Cosy Woolen Coets

at buticy nor heavy, but ooldproef, 
$35, $46, $50.

tej• tor- & ^
J'*.

St. PwL Mton^ Dec. 18—Mlko Gib 
bons, pugilistic star, was in the as
cendancy again yesterday ns the result 
of his victory over Mike O'Dowd In 
a ten-round ne-declslon bout here Fri
day nighL Negotiations are under 
way tor a match between Gibbons 
and Bryan Downey, of Columbus, Ohio.

oUmbrellas light Winnipeg, Men., Dec. 17 —An appli
cation from Mike Goodman, for permis
sion to play with the Falcon Club, was 
brought up before a meeting of the 
Manitoba Amateur Hockey Association 
last nighL After considerable discus
sion, It was decided that Goodman be
fore he can play heekey be required to 
get an amateur card from the Mani
toba branch of the Amateur Athletic 
Unipn of Canada, and also furnish an 
affidavit that he went to Duluth on le
gitimate business and did not sign an

WSB be wanted tor Christmas»
OoiofAll Silk AU Colora 

$5, $8, $8, $11.75 CAPITAL TEAMS
WON ON SATURDAY

8

Eyand leaving the train at Green 
liver station, Wyoming. He died 
t$ere on October 25, 1873, end his body 
was brought Bast and beried at Al
bany. He waa born at West Troy, 
X I, end in hie youth went to Ben- 
lola. Col., where he worked am a mar 
«•tatet He «rtj «Lowed tiXUli, m

ons, Ltd. Boston, Dec. 18—The Boston Ath
letic Association hockey sextette de
feated the Wolves of Sudbury, Out., 
last night by a score of $ to 1. This 
waa the second defeat for the Cana
dian team to ..the three days’ series 

brith Breton dtoba-

end intermediate basketball teams
,1*toom McAdasn, N. B., played here on 

Saturday and were defeated by the 
Provincial Normal Srihool and the Y.
<X O. A.

r. s.
imimmiummiiiælgCc»o Ü Sa?. I
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AUSTRIAN INDUSTRY REACHED
ITS LOWEST EBB IN 1920

Demand For Cash 
Wheat Continued 

On Winnipeg Market

Bank Merger Will 
Tend To Boost 

Stock Business

on the standing of the shareholders 
known to be Interested In the bank’s 
undertaking, has suffered considerably, 
but now that the announcement of the 
merger has been ' officially published, 
the general concensus of opinion In fin
ancial circles Is «that this stock, with 
many of the other leading Issues, will 
pick up. The market's activities have 
for many weeks been affected by dis
quieting rumors, which have, at last, 
been put to rest by this Important 
amalgamation. Brokers bave volceÀ 
the opinion that they believe a flu aw 
crisis has been passed, and -one anfi 
all are unanimous In saying that buafl- 
ness operations In connection with 
the Stock Ex 
prosperity nil

Speculative Issues 
Centre Attraction 

On N. Y. Exchange

Stocks Made New 
High Points On 

Montreal Trade
Strike Wave in Central Europe in One Year, Report 

Shows, Brought About a Loss of More Than 500,000 
Working Days.

Future Market Acted Strong 
Throughout Saturday‘s Ses
sion, i Closing With Half 
Point Gain.

Will Relieve Atmosphere of 
Uncertainty and Depression 
Tjhat Has Predominated.

Oils Provided Greeter Part of 
Saturday’s Moderately Large 
Output.

Bank of Montreal Reached 
New High at 215—Dom. 
Glass Another High.

Montreal, Dec. IS—It la believed by 
several financiers and members of 
the local stock exchange that tBe amal
gamation of the Merchants’ Bank of 
Canada with the Bank of Montreal, 
which was officially announced Friday, 
will greatly tend to relieve the atmos
phere of uncertainty and depression 
that has been dominating the activi
ties of the local stock market during 
the past months.

It has long been rumored In the 
Street that the affairs of the Merch
ants’ Bank were not above question, 
and these rumors, while not of a na
ture to cause more than a slight, un
easiness, have had a deteriorating ef
fect upon some of the principal stocks, 
which were known to be more or less 
affiliated with that institution. Canada 
Steamships, for example, whose divi
dend declaration largely depended up-

Vienaa, Deo. 17.—No leas than BS7,- 
SS0 working days in Austria were en
tirely loot by strikes and Labor dis
putes last year. It was In this year 
that the strike wave In Central Europe 
reached its highest point. On nearly 
every weekday In the year there broke 
out some strike or another, literally 
on 302 days. In the previous year the 
total number of strikes was only 162.

Last year's strikes affected 7439 
factories and business concerns, and 
the number of strikes aggregated 124.- 
068. These strikes covered a total of 
687,830 working days or more than 
4,500,000 working hours. There were 
139 strikes in Vienna with 67,364 
strikes, and 60 strikes in tower Aus
tria with 28,376 strikers.

Most of the strike# took place in 
the clothing trades. No less than 38 
different strikes forced 2760 clothing 
factories to shut down, and more than 
one-third of the lost working days, 
namely-209,381, were in tbts industry. 
The strike 
active in the wood and woodworking 
Industries, where 81 strikes were re
corded. In mines. In the bulldlny 
trades, and In railways and street 
railways, there were In each 28 
strikes. The machinery industry came 
next with 23 strikes. In the paper 
trades—one of the largest Industries 
in Austria—there was only one strike, 
and only ooe also In the upholstery

year there were 302 strikes, 124,068 
strikers, and 687.830 working days 
were lost, 
and other business places In which 
strikes occurred rose, however, from 
1777 in 1919 to 7439 In 192Û.

In addition to these strikes, which 
occasioned by eco-

New York, Dec. 18—The week on 
the stock exchange ended very much 
as it began, speculative Issues were 
the center of attraction, while Invest
ment shares were dull and occasionally 

Business was generally under further professional pressure.
Oils continued to provide the greater 

part of the brief session’s moderately 
was the fact that, large output, numerous Industrials and 

unclassified specialties making their 
usual contributions.

Coalers, notably Delaware, Lacka
wanna and Western. Reading and Le
high Valley, were strong, despite the 
labor situation in the Pennsylvania 
field, but most rails followed their list
less course of recent days.

Gains, in no conspicuous Instance 
which also reached a new high was;ranging beyond 1 to 2 points, were 
Dominion Glass preferred which sold j shaded ;n the final dealings, when some 
3% up at 90. The annual statement of the foreign oils developed reactlon- 
ot this company, just Issued, shows[ ary tendencies. Sales amounted to

426.000 shares. The bond market re
flected the perfunctory movement of 
stocks, dealings in government Issues 
showing mixed gains and losses at the 
close. International war Issues were 
devoid of especial features, 
sales, par value, aggregated $8,260,000.

An increase of $74.000,000 in actual 
loans and discounts, almost double the 
previous week’s decrease in that Item, 
was the striking feature of the clear 
ing house statement demand deposits 
showing corresponding expansion. The 
only weak end news touching upon 
general financial conditions was con
tained in the reviews of mercantile 
authorities. These for the most part

Montreal. Dec. 18—Except for some 
discouragement of trading the absorp
tion of the Merchants’ Bank by the 
Bank of Montreal had but little ef
fect on the local Stock Exchange on 
Saturday.
light and. values in most cases sought 
slightly lower price levels. A notable 
feature of trading 
despite the conditions, stocks made 
new high points for the year

Of these the most outstanding was 
Bank of Montreal which reached a 

high point for the year at 215, 
apparently a reflection of 

market opinion as to the effect of ab
sorption on that institution.

Another stock markedly strong and

Winnipeg, Man., Deé. 17—The con
tinued good deiiand fir cash wheat 
was the feature of the local market 
today. Thto demand appears some
what keen for Nos. 1 and 2 north
ern, and notwithstanding a strong 
future market cash premiums ad
vanced 1 cent for the two top gradee. 
The offerings are eomewthat li^ht, 
but farmers are inclined to sell on 
the iidvanoee. Hie future market 
was acting e*ong throughout the 
session and closed with a gain of 
half to 1 5-8. December was show
ing the most strength and touched a 
high of *107 1-2.

Coarse grains generally were fol
lowing the advances In the future 
market. Inspections totalled 1,120- 
cars, of which 860 were wheat.

Closing Quotations.
Wheat—Dec., 1.07 1-2; May 1.101-8 

July, 1.08 7-8 bid.
Oats—Dec., 42 3-8 Md; May, 44 6-8 

bid; July 44 5-8 bid.
Barley—Dec., 64 bid; May 68 1-2.
Flax—Dec., 1.75; May 1.81 7-8 bid.
Rye—Dec., 85 bid; May 90 1-2 bid.

Cash Prices
Wheat—No.'1 hard 1.14 1-2; No. 1 

northern 1.14 1-2 No. 2 northern 
1.08 1-2; No. 3 northern 1.00 1-2; 
No. 6, 84 1-2; No. 6, 75 1-2; feed 
69 1-2; track 1.09 1-2.

Oats—No. 2 c.w. 42 3-8; No. 3 c.w. 
39 3-8; extra No. 1 feed, 39 3-8; No. 
1 feed 37 5-8; No. 2 feed 34 7-8; re
jected 32 3-8; track 42 3-8.

Flax—No. 1 c.w. 1.75; No. 2 c.w. 
1.71; No. 3 c.w. 1.45; rejected 1.45; 
track 1.75.

Rye—No. 2 c.w. 85;
Barley—No. 3 c.w. 54; No. 4 c.w

49; rejected and feed 39; track 54.

The number of factories

change will soon enjoy a
ltherto unknown.

were as a rule 
nomlc differences, there were four 
sympathy strikes, besides six lockouts. 
The lookouts affected 96,298 work 
people.

Ae regards conditions In the tabor 
market, there are perhaps fewer un
employed in Austria at this moment 
than In any other country In Europe. 
In September there were only 23,824 
persons out of work in Vienna* of 
whom 6848 were women. In May, 1919 
six months after tlho breakup of the 
Monarchy, here were 132,000 unem
ployed In Vienna. By November this 
number had fallen to 73.000, and in 
July, 1920, was still further reduced 
to 34,330. The number continued to 
fall until January of the present year, 
when It was 24,293.

INVESTMENT
this being

OEEERINGS
that it has done well In a period of 
industrial depression. The new higbs 
were Canada Cottons preferred up a 
point at 46% and Illinois common with 
an advance of % at 22%. Atlantic Su
gar Completed the list of gains at the 
morning session by closing with a % 
gain at 36%.

None of the losses were for over a 
point and the most notable was the 
point fall in Canada Steamships which 
reached a new low at 16 while the 
preferred sold % lower at 46%. after 
selling down to 45 at one time during 
the morning.

The papers were easy in tone with 
Wayagameck which sold % up at 40%.
:he exception. Laurentide lost K to w«re highly encouraging in compens
as; Spanish preferred was' oft %lon TlUl the same period of last year.
'.o 69tt.

Bond sales were light and prices 
showed little change, smell gains and 
losses being about evenly divided.

Total sales, listed. 4.289; bonds 
$214,900. %

Government and 
Municipal Bonds

to yield

5 3-4p.c. to 61-2 p.c.

movement was also very
Total Province of 

Quebec
Unskilled Workers Affected.

Nearly 40 per cent of the present un
employed are connected with the me- 
Lai trades, but they are mostly un
skilled workers. For strong, really 
qualified mechanics, there Is a great 
demand; moot of the men out of work 
arc either elderly or quite young ment 
war apprentices, of limited skill and 
capacity.

In the woodworking and textile in
dustries there are few unemployed, 
and In the leather trades there Is 
scarcely anybody ont of work. Con
ditions In the paper industry are less 
fa\ orable.

There is a largo number of unem
ployed in the food and provision 
trades, including 943 bakers and 28S3 
waiters and Other helpers In restaur
ants and cafes. The labor market 
here is suffering from the lntlifx of 
waiters who have returned home from 
abroad, especially from the Entente 
countries.

In the building trades there is a 
great demand for skilled plasterers 
and carpenters, but a good many or
dinary laborers are out of work. There 
L) an active demand for good store 
clerks, those unemployed being almost 
all poorly qualified.

The great majority of «he laborers 
applying to the Vienna bureaux fvr 
employment are elderly men, for 
whom it to difficult to find plaças.

\

Before investing send for 
December list of' 

attractive offerings.

S 1-2% Bonds
Due 1936. 1 our

Some Industries Immune.
There were many Industrie# in 

which no strikes at all occurred; 
among these were printing works, sev
eral branches of the food industries, 
and the big department stores. State 
employee» struck only once in 1920, 
when 17 Institutions were affected.

It to Interesting to note the relative 
position of non-strikers In Individual 

67 factories. General strikes of all the 
34% workers only took place In the res

taurants and cafes, upholstering 
42% trades, paper Industry, and public 
61% institutions. In the strikes in All the 

other trades, only a part of the work- 
*6^6 ers joined. In these, out of a total 

of 140,264 employee» 124,000 struck, 
leaving over 18.000 persons who were 
willing to carry on.

Compared with 1919 the number 
of strikes doubled lets! year. In the 
former year there were 162 strikes 
with 63,863 strikers, involving a total 
lose of 223,535 working days. Last

N. Y. Quotations

[astern Seonities 
Company Limited

(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St)

New York, Dec. 17. 
Open High Low Close J. M. Robinson &

Sons, Ltd.
Toronto TradeMontreal Sales Allied Chem.. 57% 67% 

Am Can 
Am Loco .... 98% 99 
Am Int Corp. 43 
Am Sugar ... 53% 53% 
Am Wool .... 81 
Am Smelters. 45% 45% 
Am Sumatra. 31% 31% 
Atchison .... 91% 93 
Am Tele ....117% 
Anaconda ... 49%
All Gulf .... 33%
Beth Steel ... 56 
Bald Loco ... 97 
B and O .... 3ô%
Can Pac . ..121%
Com Prod .. 96%
C and O .... 56 
Cuban Cane.. 6%
C C Pfd .... 14%
Crue Stl .... 87%
Cen Leather. 35%
Cen Lea Pfd 63 
Chan Motors. 58%
Erie Com ... 10%
Endi John .. 78%
Gen Motors.. 11%
G N Pfd .... 74% 
Inspiration .. 41% 
Invincible ... 11%
Inter Paper .. 55%
Indus Alcohol 39 
Kelly Spg ... 43% 
Kennecott ... 27%
Mex Pete ...116% 
Midvale .. .. 28%

| Mid States OU 14%
Mo Pacific ..17%
N Y N H & H 12% 
North Am Co. 43%
Nor Pacific .. 79% 
Pennsylv. ... 33%
Pan Amer 
Pacifie Oil 
Reading .. ..71%
Re Stores ... 53 
R Island .... 32 
Roy Dutch .. 52 
St Paul
Sine Oil .... 23 
South Pac .. 80%
South Rv ... '19 
Studebaker .. 81% 
Texas Co ... 47%
Utah Cpr ... 63% 
Union OH .. 20 
Union Pac .126% 
United Drug .. 71%
U S Steel ... 84%
U S Rubber. 55% 

Sterling—4.19%.

32% 34% Quotations99 St. John, N. B.(Compiled by McDougall and Cowans 
58 Prince Wm. St.)

Montreal. Dec. 17.

43 ST. JOHN Halifax, N. S.Toronto, Dec. 18.—unit aba wheat, 
No. 1 northern 1.28; No. 3 northern Moncton Frederictonsi so%Abitibi—85(930

Atlantic Sugar—105@28%; 25026% 
McDonalds—26@12; 85011. 
Brompton—10 @21%.
Brazilian—S0@29; 50(628%
Can S S Com—10(f) 15%; 25015. 
Gan S S Pfd—77@45; 65 @48; 100@ 

45; 35045%.
Dom Iron Com—75@27.
Can Cement—5@54; 25@53%; 50@

1.17.
30% Manitoba Oats, No. 2 c.w. 65; No. 

3 c.w. 53; extra No. 1 53; No. 1 and 
2 feed, not quoted.

Manitoba Bair ley, nominal. AJ1
above on track, bay porta.

American Corn, No. 2 yedlow, 
9 1-2; No. 3 7; No. 4, 64 1-2, track 
Toronto, prompt shipment.

Ontario Oata, No. 2 nominal, ac
cording to freights outside.

Ontario wheat, car lote f.o.b. ship
ping points, according to freights; 
all grades nominal.

Ontario Barley, No. 3 test 47 
pounds or better, 55 to 58.

Buckwheat, No. 1 nominal 74 to 76.
Rye, No. 2, 84 to 86 .
Manitoba Flour, firet patent 7.40; 

second patent, 6.90.
Ontario Flour 30 per cent patent, 

$5; bulk seaboard.
Millfeed: Bran, |26 to $27 per ton: 

shorts, $28 to $29 per ton; good teed 
flour, per bag, $1.70 to $1.80.

Hay, extra No. 2, $22; mixed $18. 
loose hay per ton, No. 1, $27.

Straw, car lots, $12.

93%
117%

33%
57 jR96%
35%

122•3%. WE OFFER96%Dom Bridge—85070; 10@69%: 10@ 
19% ; 40@69.

Dom Glass Pfd—20@90.
Can Converters—25@70.
Gen Electric—50@96.
Montreal Power—50087% ; 30@87% 
Brewerise—30@55%; 55055%; 200 

>5%; 25055%.
Quebec Ry—86023% ; 10@24. 
Riordon—35@5; 2505.
Spanish River Pfd—25@70; 75069; 

10068%; 55069%; 10069%; 25@
68%; 25069%.

Steel of Canada—100069%; 50@
59%.

Toronto Ry—5065.
W a yagama ck—30 @ 40%.
1922 Victory Loan 99.30.
1927 Victory Loan 99.40 : 99.45.
1937 Victory Loan 103.15.
1923 Victory Loan 99.00.
1933 Victory Loan 101; 101.'0
1924 Victory Loan 38.15.
1934 Victory Loan 97.95; 98.00.

Extensive Plans For 
Laying Telegraph 
Cables Underground

56 Unlisted Market Was 
Unusually Active 

During Last Week

PROVINCE or 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

6% BONDS

7
14%
68%
35%
63
50%

DUE OCT. 1st, 1940.10%
77% /British Gov’t Made Contracts 

for Putting 800 Miles of 
Cable Under Surface.

Number of Securities Shewed 
Considerable Gains—Bond 
Market Showed Reaction.

Thomas, Armstrong & Bellii%
75%
41% Limited

101 Prince William Street, 8t John, N. B. 

S. Allan-Thome - Donald W. Amutroa, . T. Mole* Bell

11%
56%
39% London, Dec. 18.—(By Canadian 

Prese.)—And extensive programme for 
the laying of telegraph and telephone

Montreal, Dec., 15—The Canadian 
Unlisted Market was unusually active 
this week with a number of securities

43%
26%

115% 9k28% showing considerable gains. cables underground is occupying the
The Pulp and Paper Securities were! attention of the Post Office Départ

ît rather inactive, although Whalen Pre * ment at present. and contracts have 
43% terred was a strong feature selling „l>; been-placed by the Govemramt for 
79% to ,4*. and Cosing 22 ,0 2, The ,e- “ “

mainder of the Unlisted Paper Securi- streete an(1 other highways. The need 
ties were steady around last week's of nicking telephones gale-proof was 
figures.

Winnipeg Electric sold up to 79%, 
end Western Quebec Power Cofbmon 
sold at 15, advancing a point from last 
week. It is understood that this Com- 

99*/ pany complete extension lines at 
the end of this year which will in
crease the revenue very materially.
Southern Canada Power Common 

Vtî broke sharply to 26, and closed 25 
bid. There was nothing doing on the 
Preferred.

N SAVANNAH TRADE.
14

Savannah, Ge., Dec. 17.—Turpen
tine firm 74 1-2; sales 167; receipts 
286; shipments 18; stock 12,910.

Rosin firm; sales 1,010; recedpts 
1,439; shipment* 103; stock 79,993.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Only the Strongest British Companies.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE,
103 Princp William Street. Phone Main 477.

33%CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
63%
49%Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.)

New York. Dec. 17—After a rather 
colorless opening the general list got 
rather weak under the leadership of 
the sugar stocks. American Sugar ' s- 
pecially being pressed for sale an.l the 
Hher stocks sympathizing in th.« d< - 

* :line, being influenced to a certain 
extant by tne cut in the price of re 
fined sugar. Stocks that have he *n 
the greatest spéculative favorites were 
The once that suffered most severely 
in the decline, the Coppers and the 
Oils showing considerable weakness.

While the Industrial Hat was »voik. 
Balls advanced under the leadership 
of D. L. & W., which rose to 1191-2, 
and Atchison, which sold at 93. Sub
sequently the Rails also lost som* of 
>hetr early gains and the Industrials 
rallied more or less Irregularly.

As a result of the day’s trading, the 
Ralls were generally higher, while the 
Industrial» were generally lower, al 
though the changes in this group were 
quite Irregular.

Sales. 446,600.

emphasized by a storm early in Nov
ember last, when considerable damage 
was done to wires in the eastern and 
nortiu-eastern districts from the Hum 
bei to the Thames, and as far intend 
as Huntingdon and Bedfordshire ; al- ly, and that the total number of &i&- 
•o in the south, midland, south-western lions In use at the end of September 
districts and North Wales. The dam- was 964,479, an increase of 3,447 over 
age was caused by trees falling on the the total at the end of August, and 
wires. that new orders were coming In at &

The vulnerability of overhead wire* satisfactory rate, expressed the he
ctoring a gale was. pointed out by the lief that the increase in telephone 
Postmaster General, Rt. Hon. F. G. services indicated a revival in trade 
Kellaway, in a recent ad drees at Bed- =5====S==5=F!====™™
ford in which he outlined the pro- 
gramme which his department hod un- 
dertaken. It was employing a con- ■ 
sideralMe amount of skilled and un 
Skilled labor In different parts of the 
country, the Postmaster General said.
This was not relief work, as It was 
generally understood, but it had the 
great advantage of being revenue 
earning and of reducing the expendl-

routes were safe from the risk of 
storms.

73%
52%
32% The Poet master General, referring 

to the fact that many new telephone 
exchanges had been completed recent-

52%
19%

80%

k
63%
20% Canadian Westinghouse advanced to 

106% bid on the news that the Coro- 
717k papy Waa paying the usual bonus of 

2 p.c.; Canadian Consolidated Felt 
again advanced a point to 50 bid. Im
perial Oil was again spectacular ad
vancing from 113 to 123, and closing 
123 to 125. Canadian Connecticut Cot
ton 8 p.c. preferred was very active 
between 59 and 61, and Cockshntt 
Plow Preferred gained two points with 
buyers at 45%. Cuban Canadian Sugar 

Chicago, Dee. 17—Trade In all lines Preferred sold at 11%. It is reported 
was light on the Chicago Board of 
Trade, Wheat finished % lower to % 
higher; corn was % to % lower, oats 
% to % higher and provisions un
changed to ten cents higher.

Closing Quotations 
Wheat:—May 1.12%; July 1.<U%.
Corn—May 62%; July 64%.
Oats, May 38%; July 88%.
Perk—January 14.70,

126%

84
55%i

Grain Trade Light 
On Chicago Board

that the Company’s statement will be 
out this week and that It will be much 
better than 1s generally expected. Im
perial Tobacco of Canada sold at 4% 
and seems to be in line for a rise. 
It is generally believed that the Com
pany will pay the usual bonus of 1 p.c.

Among the Theatre Stocks Famous 
Players Preferred with a bonus of 60 
p.c. Common again sold between 63

tore of the Poet Office on mainten
ance and repairs.

The contracts for the laying of ever 
800 milee of main cables Mr. Kellaway 
saM. included the trunk lines between 
London and Maectoester; Southamp
ton. Bristol and Brighton; Liverpool 
and Manchester;
Worcester; Derb 
gow and Edinburgh, and Birmingham 
and Manchester. More remained to 
be done, and the Poet Office Depart
ment would not rest until all the

K. A a RANDOLPH.

SATURDAY* MARKETS.i
There was a limited supply of tur

keys, geese and ducks In the city 
market Saturday morning, and small 
as the supply waa, it was sufficient for

; Birmingham and 
y and Leeds; Glas-

Lard—January T.fiS; May T.S0, and 65, and Loews Metro Preferred 
aold at 62. The Common was quite 
active between 4 and 4%, and there 
were a few sales of Loews Ottawa 
Preferred between 46 ai\d '47.

The feature of the Unlisted Bank 
Stock Group was the sharp advance of 
Home Bank from 96 to 100 bid, with 
very little stock coming out.

The Bond Market seemed to show a 
little reaction after the sharp rise dur
ing the past month, and while Victory’s 
were Êalrly firm, the Provincials seem
ed to move mere slowly. There was, 
however, quite a definite Inquiry for 
Industrial Bonds, and an analysis of 
13 high class Bonds of this character

the demand. Iferkeys were quoted at
from 60c. to 66c. a pound, and gees# 
and ducks at 60c. Eggs were 
what higher at from 60c. to 90c. a 
dozen. Other prices were about the 

as last week. The prices quoted 
morning were: Beet, l$e. to 

36c. a pound; pork, 15c. to Me; fowl, 
IBs. to 86e.; good eh tehees, 60e.; po

London 03s
main trank telegraph end telephone

Umtam, Dee. IT.—Calcutta linseed 
£1T, le. 6d.i Homed eU 17m., <d.| 
mena ett £46* petroleum, American 

le. *r.| spirits ll„ 5d.| 
■Pints, 69s. Id,

time being, end that other geed secur
ities are getting more Into line.

BALFOUR, WHITE * COMPANY.
fsAoee, carrots, parsnips and beets 
were nil selling et 46e. » peck, end 
tnrnipe hroeght tram lSe. to Me. a 
peck, enhbege brought 10c. s heed;

strained, 16s, 1 
type "O- Ids. Tallow, Australian, Unlisted Market

lettuce from to. to 10c. each, and Toronto, Dee. IS— 
ito B: A. on 4314 te 44%.

30 Breweries 66%.
30 Dominion Bridge 10 te SM4. 

310 Holllnger 740 to 781.
6 McDonald Pfd 6014,

20 North Star 400.
200 Imperial OU UT.

*ATLWAY EAWWItMg.
let were 6c. e 

omens ranged from to to 10s e 
; apples from Me to Its. n pet*.

MenWnsI, Dee. IS.—Railway

showed an average yield of 014 p.o..
which Is much lower than for some 
considerable period. It would

end cranberries brought from 20c. to Canadian Paella 43,811,006,
Spa. a gnart. Batter said et from 31,368,000.

If Out animent mid Proltodal Bondete 46c. e
thali high peint for the**4E,»Tf, iht*

&
aafci

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer» and Machinist».

Phone West 598Iron and Brass Casting».
G. H. WARING. Manager.West St. John.

ROYAL HOTEL v
King Street
Im'e Leading I

& DOtUUtTY (XX. Idh

VICTORIA HOTEL
Belts* Now Than Urn.

_ _ 8TBMNT. 8T. JOHN, H. W 
St John Hotel Oo, Ltd.

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, ‘

«7
HI
,u
v,

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Artistic Wort he

i

«
*084*18 PROMPTLY PUdJtD

. THE
L

McMillan press
80 Mass Wm. giro*. 'Phene it Wdd

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Swnitnry and Heating 

Engine».
No. 14 Church Street

v

1
8. OOUM-EATMEB 

formerly St, bee
(•moved hto Optical Purlers u.

Dock SL

i
POYAS & CO, King Square 

JEWELERS
i
i
4

Fee Haw of Jewelry and Watches.
Promet repair week, ’Phone M. WSfr-U

ML Simm» Lee,
I4JL

LEE * HOLDER,
JChartered Aonminianta

QflMÉBN JtUiLDUKL HALIFAX. N.S. 
Rhh 1», 30. 3L P. Q. Bex rn 
/ Telephone. SackrUln. 1112.

1
t

•IVIOLINS, MAN DO UNS,

SYDNEY GIBBS, - - 81 Sydney street

emr
•j}

,i

58»
<s*s

General Sales Ornes'
WO ST. JAMES ST. MONTREAL

|i
e. r. A w. r. eta**, limited

!
American Anthracite, 

AB sizes.
SpringhiU, Reserve,

George’s Creek Blsr If smith. 
Kentucky fawwl,

A wonderful grate coat
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.

Smytbe SL 159 Union St.3 COAL
Hand snd Soft. Best Qnafcy. 

Also Dry Wood.
The Colwell Fuel Co* Ltd.

■Phenes West 17 er ML

all okadbs or
Hard and Soft Coal

Lowest Price.

GEORGE DICK,
Thon# M. til»46 Bottom SL

FOB
GOOD SOFT COAL

wm
TMN *. WO

Fad Co.
IIS City Reed

General Goerand k 
X, Back From Syria

With A Message

Parle. Dee. IT
from Syria. There Is the 

O* of appointing • etrt
Oee tor the wort of Oanersl Qo—ad.
Which Is regarded to herlas heee pw>
ef the Angora accord. General Coer 

himself. In pehlle 
gjaree tost the Angora past 
traditUwl policy of France ht the Or>

the

Aecordlng to him. Pranee her 
end the «Htotlon which she only leu

HeSET,
hlkrtUUy In conducting the negotlr 
1.*» and doee net belter» «hat tne 
i Cl»b eMectlons wfll he pressed earl 
MR

praised Franklin loi

lb
flfria, ha replied: -Here la
Turkey__ *
tattoos**. They are linked togetitoi

■
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THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION

A legal investment 
for trustees.

r "ANNOUNCEMENT”
TO O UR .

NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONS
THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED, 
of Charlottetown, P. E. I., which is associated with 
JOHN J. BRADLEY, of Montreal, is still in business,
and for further particulars address all correspondence to

THE GULF EXPORT CO., Limited
p. o. box as v

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. /.
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Business Cards
Society Formed To 

Study Conditions of 
African Colonies

White Star Liner 
Requires Vast Supplies 

For Round Voyage

MARINE NEWS Classified AdvertisementsNT BADIO RewrhT.
Sender. I ». m.—C. P. S. 

broke, 1TI ml lei dtttagL
One cent and a half per word each beerdeu. 

No SsceunL Minimum charge 2Sc
Itaod by the toe

mantillas will be raqakred to Keck Urn
larder of die White Mr liner Me- 
Jeetlo, 66,000 tone, toe Ur gnat Hearn- 
er In Ike world, lor her Orel round 
royage aoroee the Atlentlo, which It 
U anticipated will take place In April

U recordMARRIAGE LICENSES,ROYAL HOTEL To Meke Thorough Investiga
tion of Natives in Their 
Environments.

MS ». sl—0. P. e, BothweH.
lVt*NSEfl leaned atHiSuest^MHnm hound lor OL Joltn, 00 miles dtelant

King Street
tm’rn Leading I powt op rr. john, it. e,

Monday. Don U, IS#.on the standing ot the shareholders & DOHJfiUTY Oa, UA FILMS FINISH! Arrived Saturday.known to be Interested In the bank's 
undertaking, has suffered considerably, 
but now that the announcement ot the 
merger has been * officially published, 
the general concensus of opinion In fin
ancial circles Is «that this stock, with 
many of the other leading issues, will 
pick up. The market’s activities have 
for many weeks been affected by dis
quieting rumors, which have, at last, 
been put to rest by this Important 
amalgamation. Brokers have vokeÀ 
the opinion that they believe a flmiW 
crisis has been passed, and -one anfl 
all are unanimous in saying that busi
ness operations In connection with 
the Stock Ex 
prosperity nit

soU with ate to WaaaonXMdri _ _
a* iso, at John, M. a London, Dee. 11—(By Caiwfiz»

satsrsssrîîsa
JUmT Why not leave Jtop alone, when 
ha Is perfectly happy ? Thee, questions 

AMo sad mar mas patte, were enewared by Brig. Oeu. F. O. Ont- 
Vanda built ot auy ueacription bad lar

COOKS AND MAIDSWANTEDVICTORIA HOTEL
Batter Now Than lev*.

n CMS 8TBJBNT. ST. JOHN, M. W 
SL Jobe Hotel Oa. Ltd.

Proprietore,
A. M. PHILLIPS, “

HttllerwelL Parrebeie; atr Mildred, «.
Parriiboro: aoh Walter C, II, 

Ualdlac Chance Harbor.
next w

I OlUtiatt aadVUton'YLMMg WMti> 
Ki HI til descriptions sad la ail

MAID WANTED, IM» family, «MU 
ioust, no waaklif. Os aw Use. HIM 
Mem toll or Call Mis. Hsydaa Pelw. 
Mssst Pleeiest Ate. Hast SL JvMk

Aooordlns to a pnowlskwial victual- WANTED—nr* or 
Teacher. Apply Matin* salary to 
M. U. MoKarUnd, BaoraUry School

Un* net which hae Juat been com pil
ed, the Majentle's barter will carry 
tar greater no®piles than hate been 
taken on any other need bout.

F Ig une baaed on lbs toll number 
of pteeengere which the «hip can car
ry at one time, 4,100, and k crew at 
1,000, «how that to feed 6,100 people 
tor a single round trip It will be ne
cessary to etook the rtlr'i refrlgere- 
tere with 76 tons of meats, bee Idee 
10 tone of bacon and bam». 26 tone at 
ttah, and 16 torn at poultry There 
will «too be Included In tire store» 
for a voyage 1,000 eeflh ot plover, 
quail, entpe, and pheagant, TOO tech 
at partridges and gronwe and r>00 wild slue, 
ducks, a total of 6,000 game birds. The 
vegetables to bo spread with these 
supplier will Include «bout M tons of 
potaboue, 7 tone of osrrole and tur- 
nlpe, and about 10 tone of whbugee, 
bceidee several tone of on lone and 
mtsceneneone vegetabtee Including V 
600 pounds ot botiwmsn tumatoes.
Fruits tor the voyage will Inelode 600 
boxes of apples, 400 boxen cl «rangea,
60 boxes of peam, and one ton of hot
house grapes.

There will be one ton of loo cream 
and of Jem» and marmalades to be 
•erred et breakfast sod at tea there 
will be three tone.

To supply the ship's twhtea with 
bread end pastry 86 tone or door will 
be required for eenh round voyage 
The list of euppllee celle nlso lor night 
tone of anger and Ore tons at hotter 
per voyage, bceidee three lone of tea 
and online 60,006 eggs, and 660 gal
lons of milk. For those who «are for 
times Uhl
beard ee<* voyage 16,666 bottles it 
ale and stout, 1,066 quart» and 1,666 
pints of champagne, 1,066 qusrta and 
1,806 pints of other whies 1,660 bob 
tine of whiskey, brandy, and gin, and M 
SIM bottles of liqueura,

Bmokeiw on board will h« fort Hied 
with a «apply at 860,066 clgnretie» 
and 8,240 pound» of tobacco par voy-

Ojeared Satin-dap.
Sch Frimera t Utkin. 488, Hague» 

Haven»
Coastwise—Sch Lavtnl» 66, Brown. 

St Andrews; Mr Empress, III, Me- 
Ik,said, Illgby; aoh WuUar 0, U. 
lidding, Ohanoe Harbor.

Vessels In Pert,

glsbarg, Governor and Commandor-ia- 
Chief of the Gold Coast, at a recent 
meeting of the African Society In this 
city. Tlie African Society, of which 
Lord Burton la president, has been 
formed to enable lie members to hear 
something about the Afiri 
by asking the Governors of the Col
onies to be the society's gtfoata.

Brig. Gen. Gugfflsberg was born In 
Toronto, Ont.. July 10, 1M0. He Is a 
graduate of the Royal Military Aca
demy, Woolwich, end has served with 
distinction in many fields as a British 
miltary officer, having been mentioned 
in despatches several times itt connec
tion with his military career. He Is 
a Chevalier of the Legion of Honor. 
Hie «erperieneee In Atr lea Include his 
employment under the Colonial Office 
on a survey of the Gold Coast and Ash
anti, and services as Surveyor-General 
of Nigeria. He has been Governor and 
Commander-tn-Ohief of the Gold Coast 
since IMS.

Answering the queMlons na to the 
need or otherwise of educating the na
tive African, the questions having been 
propounded by himself, Oen. Ouggls- 
beng said that It you could provide that 
the native race» should not noms Into 
eoitaet with olvHlsatlon, they would 
remain happy under their old condi
tions, hot the mind of the raw unto- 
tored man would aspire upwards when 
once he was brought Into the «one ot 
modern civilisation. Anyway, the one 
and universal cry pi a bettor sort than 
the British M present were giving.

Oen. Ougglsberg said that In the 
Northern Territory there was no edu
cation. In AShanti It was a little bet
ter, and In the Gold Coast there were 
60,000 sduaatod Inhabitant» The 
schools til ere was* In the nature of 
primary schools, and at thee» schools 
26.060 pupils ranging from 4% to 8* 
years of age were being educated. This 
number wne not a matter for congratu
lait oe, be said. For one reason, «hay 
had no colleges to follow up the prim
ary oonraea, and If a man wanted 
higher education to lit him for any pro- 
tension be most eome to Bn rope. Sec
ondly. the whole of their primary 
school» were devoted to a literary edu
cation. Annually they were turning 
ont between 6,000 and 7.006 educated 
native», good fallows, keen on their 
bocks, keen on acquiring knowledge, 
hut practically the whole lot of them 
fitted for little more then clerkships.

Qesks should not form the backbone

District No 8, Havelock. Kings Uo.any purpose. All work gnmeuieed in HOOKE WELDINO WOHKS. 
Phone M. 8680. in-81 Panto lea Sew.BINDERS AND PRINTERS

Artistic Wore bp
SALESMEN WANTEDWANTED—Keomsrs sad Uuatoers 

'Phase 8748-88. North “i

4oiU*BS

Vhe McMillan press
96 Prtwe W*. 84WL 'Ww AL

>y ColoniesDesign» and Mall male» prepared to 'lee DimWANTID—AtPMOMPTLÏ 'PU**it Uaw Maiuemeu to band* tiw batitiuatuuwa Kequireinenu. 0. P. a. Scandinavian—No, 8 berth. 
0. P. S. Mel,u No 4 berth.
* teenier Lakonla—MoLaud'a wharf 
Steamer WangaraUa- No. IS berth. 
Steamer Fanad Head—No. 4 berth. 
Steamer Jebba—No 7 berth. 
Steamer Map!«court- No. 7 eaten-
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Sanitary and Heating 
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No. 14 Church Street
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H. L. MacUGWAlN fit SON,
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t! learner (.lanadlan Explorer—M» 14 

berth.
titeamar Com loo- No 6 berth. 
Steamer Froro—PetlingelL 
Htoamdr I'orsanger—Hlraem. 
dimmer Manoa--Stream.
Sleepier Batsford—Na 16 berth. 
Steamer Msochestor Importop™ 

Loog wharf weM.
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WeM Side. MALE HELP WANTEDn,

6. GOLDFfcATMftAif- OEEERINGS PIHSMEN, DNAKEMEN, Mal» 
-r. 1186, leur 1116 leoaldlr, WiUeMem Mawd SL Vessels From New

foundland Encountered 
Boisterous Weather

:s. formerly ot 628 Mala St, baa
«moved hie Optical Parte» u ST. JOHN, N. &la Dock SLrl*

dALddMSN— W# par weekly end 
•Her steady aiqlgeiti 
ram,plat* and 
wheleroM L„__ 
end plants. Uaat atoak and 
We toe* eud equip yeq free A 
uMooy-mafciue opi»«i unity, Lutbe Uru

Otoamer Canadian dapper Arrive»T- , OH SALE AT BAHOAIN PRICES 
It ALL-WOOL MEN'S MACKINAW 
COATS TO OLEAH SfcPOHt STOCK 
TAKINC AT NU» EACH, WORTH 
eigJMk VOUH GAIN, OUR LOSE. •

H. HORTON A SON, LTD.
6 and 11 MARKET StitiARB.

mrRteamor Canadian Sapper arrived alt 
Partridge Island at 1.36 oVdnok last 
night from Matansaa, and will dost 
early this morning at tbs Atlantis 

, Sugar Refinery wharf, where aha will 
discharge her cargo of sugar.

To Sail for South Aide» 
Stosfner Jebba will sail togar for 

Capatoam, South Africa, with a gen
eral cargo,

«misai vo leap efGovernment and 
Municipal Bonds

to yield

5 3-4p.c. to 61-2 p.c.

POYAS fit CO, King Squaic 

JEWELERS
b. ito»Three vessels which arrived on Frl 

day at llallhu from Nesrfuendlaod had 
«etremely bototoroea tried- Thefee Bern eg Jewelry and Watobea.

| Prompt repair weak. 'Phone M-hedUl
Cavelier, ilaptalu Fred.

Kila» from Daren, was we weeks
PATENTS

PSATHKttislONHAOtiM * CO.
bi«g Dm paeans» wlileb '.unluded ENGRAVERSML Moan* Le»

/.«.A,

LEE fit HOLDER.

O-A. 11 re day» le at laaiahatg fur sludUr.
R. M. S. P. ChMaer Ou»

H. S. S. P. Cbalaar Is doe lo port 
today from Bermuda, but owing to the 
prevailing storm at mu R Is potaels 
i hat tbs will not reach St John until 

r. She will desk at Pettonglll

The old astoiilhsttod tin» there will he put on Mba has 1,881 quintals of haddoe* V,r 
the loeal market.

Th* HOhounar Defender, OtlHaln 
ulae dags

P. 0. WSdLEV 4 CO. Art IMS add 
Engraver» 88 Water etreeL te»

everywhere. Heed Otitoe. Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto, Ottawa office» 6Before investing send for 

our
attractive offerings.

Chartered dooouaiante
pane* M. MU.HM—1 SUILDUKL HALIFAX. N.S. 

«Ew 18, DO. It. P. a BOX Mil 
/ Telephone. SeakvUl» 18U.

Blgln street Otocee Ihroegboet Ce»
Theodore Keeping, wee 
noinleg from Wood’s Ifitond, with 1.666 
barrels of fieotok peeked berries else 
fur the loeal ineikaL She wed at 
iNurili Sydney tor three da/e for 
better. Oil Canto, the Defender was 

«trunk by d «quail and the f.irwar.l 
part at the vernal was m far hired 
o Ute heavy aaa that Oeptaln Keep
ing et the moment feared nil rnieel

ad» Booklet Troe.December list of
EiaVATORfi. HARNESSwharf.

eleoteto Freight
«all- Will Lews for New Zealand, 

illesmar WangeralU will sail to 
morrow tor New Zealand vie I'eoama

VIOLINS, MAN DO LJ N»,
lie roses and Collars ot Ml binds, 

Stable end Street menuets, » needEastern Securities 
Company Limited

B. 8. STSPHENeON * CO.
BT. JOHN, H B. fit earner Ceeilne Due to Sell, assortment M rweeeeble prisa» It,STMOnr GIBBS, - - Sl Sydney Street 1. tinrrl» 447 Mels street 'Plena 

Mela 1144
Steamer Cemleo will mil east/ this 

week tor Lund on via Halifax. 
Chartered to Lead for Sarbadoa

Annual Statement 
Dominion Glass Co. 

Going Forward

would tot recover herself. At this
Mme she broke her foroboora which

Schooner Minas King bee been ober- the wow spliced after oeedtoeretle 
tored at private terms to load e cargo dlfiloaltg.
of shingle» at this port tor Barbados The schooner 81, H. Mesial mb, Cap- 

Has Sailed Prom Trinidad.

DANCING
St. John, N. B.

into William UeouetL with I,Uhl bar
ret* of Sootdb packed herring Irr-m 
Wood'e I aland, also reported a roegb 
Vuysge. she wee forced leto No.-tii 
hydney tor affattur and put Into Hali
fax tor «applies and to repair soar. 
She Is boead to Near Torit with her 
cargo.

Halifax, N. S. PRIVATE OANCINO LESSONS, 80*R. M. fi. IV ilhlgnodlrr nailed yes 
tordsy from Trinidad for this port via 
Usrbadoa

Mi If*' MonlreaL Da» IS—The «e'emeot 
of the Dominion Glare Co.inpiop for Saarle, 'Phene M, 42*8.r the twelve months to S*pc W last.

Ready to «all far Hpvee»now goto* forward to shwekolders, 
shows a slight reduction is net profits 
«use oelag 8486.884 egsluM 8767,48» 
lor the previous yeas, e decrees» of 
«lightly more thee seven par osv.L 
The amount available for dleL-tbatom 
on the common stock Is 8317,63», or 
6.17 per eaoL, is oo ussred with 6,66 
per cunt »
In 1818.

Working eapttal show* mark 'd fin-

Sohoouer Frances J. KUtio will sail 
for Havana with a cargo of potatoes 
se mon u the weather permit»

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES, INC

RUSH OF TRAVEL AT 
CHRISTMAi SEASON

Heavy Travel Looked for by 
Canadian National 

Railways.

Western People for the 
OU Country.

It

M Ten New Liners 
Will Be Added To 

Montreal Fleet

teuent^P” One Passenger Killed 
And One Injured During 

Terrific Storm At Sea

the taleraetioaei Ue* kriwsss Da»
to» eud M, Jobe, freight ebipcMieto tor 
the Pronaeee fioei Ut* U filled fitetto, 
eepeeiatiy tiwstoe and New Ylkk 
vbould be routed «ere Re* torn 40.

a. P. A W. F. STARS. LIMITED

ago, rod 488 par cert.
INCE Of
COLUMBIA
RONDS

BROAD COVE Lions Hue toe, and same will some 
forward every week by the S, 4 Ï. ÉML (to, end tt * "Kelt* Caas* I*

pseremento when pared with theAmerican Anthracite, 
AH ezea.

figures of a year ego Current aeeetg 
are 12,436,661, end currant liabilities 
are 8634,648, leaving e bahtnea of 
toeete ef 81,8*6.410, as aealnet 11,- 
481,088 at the end of the prmioos 
veer. Aa eetMandlun feature of the 
repost It the redootlun of the com
pany*» inewMamnla fr o 1*441*6 to 
«24.S4L

(The Geowoe) Them are 16 liege lloere, ell newly 
built, to be added to the Montreal paw 
eeugor fleet next epnog. Uucettone

Clmruoaif, France, Dae. 1A—The 
W,die Star Line etoaouw Olympic re 
ported by wireless as buying been 
uudiy bulfeted In s storm uo iwr pee 
rage from New York, arrived Imre 
vuetordey, twenty-four hours lato, The 
wind blew at the rate of 128 mil*» an 
Ito-ir during the storm, she reported.

St. Jo*», This weekly eerriw 
prom pi dispute* ef lg*| 
i and fell mturaiuuce ce

A. C. CANDIS, Atom.
NT, JOHN, w. &

High Quality.Springhill, Reaarw*.ST. 1«L 1844 Hutto
pllduua»here been auhed uu to wtodher ttmre 

would be wtifioueit lins lois» tor limut 
ull lenqulrlw st Mtmlreal «Low tout 
all auxlaty bee here set el n»t re fur 
ue toe stounudup etnnpeelw se» un» 
owned. Thu tieuurd, which I# Iwd- 
Ing with 6 new Ml burning Hen»» leto 
tola port nest spring wild rwetutiy 
■hut already they have fare y hundred*

George's Creek Blarkumitb. 
Kentucky CantMtl,

A «Kinder f«M grate coaL

JL P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.
SmylbeSL 159 Union Sc

/ Is flw

mstrong & Bell CUMBERLAND tkat has some (Sows te es
throegîi tàs MM- le tbs sld days timltcd

i Street, St John, N. B. 
Id W. Amuuoag . T. Mode Bdl

ecus*. Now II U the
solid steti trains of our greet Trane- 

Railways tost annihilate
One tinnhelwe pasmmenr was killed

during to* stone, while another la 
the sums «eh,» a native of Creche- 
diuruhia, was badly Injured. They 
were throwu against a cabin by one 
of toe wave* which «truck toe liner 
with terrific force, during toe eight 
hours ton storm lu»tad. The passeng
ers subscribed KM» tar the Creetto- 
dlovekluu who we* badly Injured.

Coal Mined to asm Standard

k 3 of a native rare, Oen. Gutgtafeeeg «aid. 
The Gold Coast wan belts doodad with of hooking» tor tortr big Unent he»t

014The three «amt-educated iw-e» Another Joan sad toe application for lewmk 
ttoe* »r« poorieg to every day 

Advance booking* slre*4y XU*ran

tog to Montreal seat wwoe. The new 
Maure urw Ooeurd- -Antonin, Andra»- 
la. Aueonl», A begem end Tyvrhonl»;— 
to* Vtfblto «ter itigrinhi end Usric 
and Canadien Pacific Jfoetoal» sud

Coed Value et 
*» Price.

COAL
Bred and Soft, Bert QmaSty. 

Abo Dry Wood.
The CobreU Foal Coa, Ud.

•Pboaea WeM 17 er 14

duricatty, toe General lo oted out. wao 
that toe native rare# bad no character 
training of any sort Ho put that 
down to the almost entire hMfe of 
boarding schools where e young native 
could get yalnlng to swh things ee 
chareotor, discipline, lool-reblp end 
rwpo. ability. Will anchor difficulty 
w»« with tbolr teacher# 'dunce bad 
to bo placed mainly on the native 
teachers, most of whom lad not had 
enough training, and It » too often 

of the blind liwdlnx the Wind 
As regarded Burepeans he brsat of 
tbolr edacotlee felt on the mlaefoo»: 
«we* mlaetoes so the ottlrh. toe 
Wesleyse and others w*<- rooking gal 
lent effort* absolutely und-reteffed. At 
preewt there were 23 two natives at 
school, 86.666 were kuor-Mag at the 
doors, sad 2*6,666 paoplr- o these ter
ritories wanted vdu'etios, end they 
could not be taught.

Oen. Gncxiaberg eeld '*»' reriynoxt 
year they would ere the drat Coer ef 
their new trade school» »r .rtef Sev
ere! chiefs end their peojd» were erect 
In* temporary kooeor that toe, 
could start lessons to rarp-ut*ry, betid 
Inc. moUI-wnrk rad tori'- Mere, eud 
on top ef that too pupOr w ild have a 
literary education to «ai!» tores to 
became rretlv efflcleoi The ecbeeM 
would be beertleg ech-vi’- In cheree-

sad
LE INSURANCE of the now liner» owe

CONSUMERS COAL 
C0^ LIMITED

widfcest British Companies.

IG & BRUCE, Nearly Inland to an average dtotwoe of 446
mil*. It is bounded oo too wont and 
north by toe Preach colveloe of the 
Ivory fouet sad French Soudan, end oo 
the east by tha German colony of To- 
golund. The total area of too retour 
and its da poudreries Is wtitnetod ai

68 Prince Wi 
TeUpkoee: Mem 1913.

"Phone Main 477. Menders. Wlto two «scoptiow tooset.
left linors are Ml burner# and ell at them 

wttl be moving Bstidre reroutes when
they dock for toe «ret time to toteALL GRADES OF of tiw

toe !» »Hard and Soft Coal
Lowest Price»

GEORGE DICK,

port.and Machine Works, Ltd. ot be here to the deweed fier 1WB re 
eervutioee tt hag become hocrewy to

til 228 square mile» The popeia*too 
give., to the census of toll ru; Gold 
Coast Colony. *67,61*; Aubwtl, 2X7r 
614. sod Northern TerrUorlee, 8*7,81»; 
a total of 1*68,648- Of there about 
I,«Mi are Kuropeaea The native* are 
alrnoM all Pagaoo. but tha number ot 
Muhammadans and ChriMlooo I* stead 
lly tocreestog.

oftoo
form too lie* laI by Islam, gad

Syria."
The BOB of toe Grand Viler of tfor- 

ooco la In too Jesuit College et BetruL 
He recently expreeeed to General Gour
aud hie delight In toe knowledge that 
peace had been made, aad tout France 
was too centre of Muhammadan terri
tory. The Interaction ot Syria end, 
Morocco I* emphasized by tiw Oensrei.

Ae for UUtelo, toe evaonatija has 
hitherto been effected without lad-

s and Machiniste. hold » eiwmlAwtoto eembor (or to*
regular Canadien treille wbwb to to* 
omet prized ef ell br to* local ehlp- 
ptos eewpentoo, bring tiw ewedtw 
from yrer u> yrer, red bring tike trefik 
OB which to* pr«reet Ibwr eerrioe 
we* origtoriiy built.

"Phone Wert 598 •Phone to. til* timegp Bvltai* fit.
fine

G. H. WARING. Manager.
wFOR

GOOD SOFT COAL aa
•ad-Well britornThere N. an

Fod Co.WENT” ANNOUNCEMENTdont» Fears far to* Christ lee minor11» City Reed
tile» he considers, ere unsounded. By
January 4 toe withdrawal of French

would be terminerai

General Goanad b 
X, Bade From Syria 
% With A Message

Montreal Prodoc» TO #kJR

INew Brunswick Patrons
The Maritime Export Company, 
Charlottetown, P. E» L, wül be 
shipping as usual until January, 1922

MARITIME EXPORT COMPANY,
P. O. BOX 146

CHARLOTTETOWN, P, LI

ter, wtth s 1taropean Iwndimetor, an4toPATRONS there weald be truant of Boy tie*!»
They were going to ban- --coedsrv 
seboale eeoebl* of *»•«»* 4*«eg «66 
miotic, *ed to a few yesre they wood 
he riving S» natte, • «reprit» «dera
tion to hi, owe reentry 

They wore wUWIsttor « reed tore 
pftof. (toe tireeeel coo-'e ' red they 
would toe «Me* to givg tic sredlca! 
ebrtrete the freed»tt-e of 'heir pro

tonwail»*» No. 1, M to St.
Flem—Mrelti*. 

aati, first*. 87*6.Part*. Dee. 17.
from byri» There leto* 

tire of appointing n cto«
Ore (or too work af General------------
wklch to regarded aa havtog bare preo *» »** 
tically rempleted with toe 
ef the Angora accord. General Goer 

himself. In publie 
Clara» tost to* Angora past 
traditional policy ot France m toe On-

tt tie.P to P.16 to

ANY, LIMITED,
is associated with 

f, is still in business, 
U correspondence to

Brew-8» 8*

IN p » d*%. (or Ottawa, Nor*
fred Vi «tare would past money In toe toot

two or tore» yrera «dec- os had to-, 
creased In corn fro* £* «re to «166, i 
666. red briar* leer they ""rid her, 
to freed «28**66 yreriy To get -b«t
more, they woeld km to tnsreaeo 
trade sad
elbte to ret* raves»» by more «ree

ls 1-1
Atr. 48 to «3

by too Oread Tree* Irai» for Toronto, 
re* at Taranto with too famrao as-too -Tbe Modérer fer Parer Sound.ofNor Turk. De»
bodbarr. Part Arthsr. Fort Willie*

ft rev tore-ban been reaetred by too

CO., Limited According te hlm. Prenne hee 
wed the «ttretlon which re» arty tool

m tire, beoreoo dee taxer were tt highfrom the Secretary of Slate,
•kb too Ti - as they rereonoMy oov)4 be

at Cecbreei artih toe Ce» Rrierrtog fa toe bed «»»• that wao 
rtvre to to* «timet* of tbe Gold Const. 
G*e. Oeggtibenr edm'"*4 tort tt w*« 
to* same eld dlarete. bat toraegb to* 

red to» mefIran, 
tt bad here »**r muc* te-i 

praved Dm toe gtewfpemt at beeltb 
Th* «Md Caret eefrey • imprtmg » 

peril»» ef to*

He Mad to any, according to1%pr
Mb reuuy In conducting the 
ti*» red does not believe tost to*
I: ItUh abjections wM be prreeed eera tort to* 
ciNty. la Tazbey and Syria bene

to selves ef seek

l imit I All three 
are tt* rery finest to

praised Franklin

i
tt eey be at 

to beep la lento wtth|

to*bare taire to
I ÜM tnmoUmP. E. L at too tt■n

m
• tat# itomgk n»nè

flyrta, he rutiled; "Oser* it tatvwi 
Turkey
tatloeablp. They are linked

Paredes Nettore! Hlgfiv.y 
dre de hue ef too -«crime rt tiw Oo* atto by to*redthe aide of wtth » prwteetorsl*

i..- m

i

Mfftxhbist Mazing, Ltd,
LIVERPOOL btRVIC#
Pmm fit toh a tt, B

•*, * Qtuodloe Ktploroy Dec, 21

LONDON MUtVIOt
Prom fit ink», tt, b 

* It, ‘UuuaHtt tteeoer tiw, 86
GLASGOW bCJtVIC*
From PL tnftt. tt 8

4 », '.'oredlre ti*yigut«r. ,Om, 24
CANOIPP A SWANSEA bSNVICf

From fit Jobe, If. •,
» * tiaoriiw kqoallw ,.,Jee *

•rierri** Uirito* ,«natter Cable

4f H. I NANS, 
Pert Apert, 

at Atre, N. to

mmm
General Sales Office

OP ST. JAMBS *T„ MONTREAL
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Rôüwp thi chŸ~) ATTENDED LEAGUE OF NATIONS’ WiB I-ecture In 
' .............. ....... I NATIONAL LABOR CONFERENCE ■■■The Officer»’ Me»» »WMttWà LARI MAIM.

edtteed l»«* 
ewhtkg that the «tar weald eel He 
Mined tele IK, MW Henri» UÜM MAUI
tialU Mat Betti

OHBIITMAI CAROL*, 
the eteatito lente* M tat. I.ahe'e 

.auutui yesterday «ai le the heed»
el the choir who. (ellewiei out their 
meal eaeteet. readereil tan an-cyt 
«M| e ttasber of 1‘hHetiiiae carets.

Lt.-Col. Newcomen, M C. 
Will be Sperüur Tomorrow 
Evening.

Tbtn Moore, PreilJenl of Tretfei and Labor Congres» of 
Canada, and Hon. Walter Rolto Arrive In St. John— 
Speak Very Highly of Work of Conference.

i

LlanL-Uelaael Neereumen, M 0, oltl 
ear oemniettdlee tile Hunt Oaaadlee 
Uhtiuoai, el Torouto, Will deliter e 
leelere la the Officer»1 Maaa at the 

- Armorie», Tuesday eteaiHa at e.iio. 
ou "Uetalrr operation» In the areal 
War, Biveelaily ea the Weit.ru 
grot* ' All olHo«r», both ou the aoUte 
end mired Hit, aad dl the 0. S, t, 
ere lathed to attend.

Colonel Newcomen wide a Matin-

monte, empkiyere end worker» ad ee 
many on Mom, trtll do e net amount 
«r lend towsrde ellettaUda undeelr 
able oundltioiw and utile, the it- 
tendnmoe at euch coiifwowee metvt- 
fneti the emeHheee or the world, the 
Interloekln* relatione Which one 
country beam to tbe other, and the 
reallnttton that elemeuto In one 
cmmtav cannot 

etlata w 
other natlona

Tom Moore, Preridaet of Me Ttsda 
etui Ubor Vnertwe of ('anode, end 
Mon. Wohw tudlo, of the Ontario 
Onktoto, who hot. been e-tteedlne the 

or Nntiow National Labor 
on, worn athottn tbe vaamn- 

o arrited In Ht. Job» y mitt- 
hie tv t*. m BoantHnatun. 
ItUorrletM by o wcneutait- 

Ute of the 8t John mandant. Mr. 
Moure end Mon Mr. hollo étudié very 
htafaly or Ibe wort of the ooammnoe 
and were etdboohuitio in regent to 
the nulremti t*ttelite which will l* 
drought .bunt by (be dloonmkwe of 
nroblem* that to the labor element by 
M-tu-woutotlre* of Uh* Ooterttmmst* 
of the feat inolortty of oonutrlee in 
the world.

Uetamntw were arment from thMy- 
ilte cmiHtrtne, ImWmtin* nmada, 
(Meet m-Hnln. Aiwmttltte ReptHlKo, 
lire*II. IUtile, India, South Adrien. Aon- 
Arttlbe, Noth attende, awed en, cleritauty, 
Auitrii. .Iiifwii. f'hltie and tioba.

Mr. Moore et mod (hat the Hoofer 
enre wa* entirely «uuwmmtsh, from 
the Ltague of Netlobi, nod dealt en
tiled* with bub or it deed tone, the 
hodwel of tbe Oohferdnoe hen, How- 
a*«r, to be nUbitilUnd ehdwlly to the 
Imenttnod Nnllonn and title le the only 
Imtanee where Ihe latter body hM 
newer to teto hi any (report the not* 
ol the rtdtference.

tbe internment Of earh emwtry, 
whitdt te a member. In entitled In sen,I 
two reprieeatntltw to attend tit* t'on- 
frreooei whit* the emidoyem end 
worker* mod one reprwntntlte eoob. 
At the raoeth tioHferenoe, tbumil* w«i 
repmiented by tlemlil Hrowd, titWHf 
Mibtater of Ubor it Ottawa, and i.

. CnnittiWelober of Onhntl- 
Inn htimbrmtlon In Londtw.

War* delegate I» ehtllled to to many 
advisors mid In tlew of the (net (bet 
certain prepnanle dealt with at Ihe 
Ooaferenoe affetdetl matter* within

r
AUTOMOBILE DAMAGE», 

hi ewtomohlle owaed by Or. B, 1,
Brodennh ihktded wa Hebert itmet at 
» n. at. Utnrday * remue aad etrurh 
a telenhdTe pole, the here* of the let- 
pent beta* inch *s te teat el one tit 
till wheel» df the eat. Be lajnry was 
■aetataed by the oecnnahta at tit* ear.

Laaatl*
nntfrren c•era wt
de» on

When proem*, u pleas proa 
[thin the hwuadertne

Which war material had pm.lmud, «°* Vr.rrtU.™ byireete, 
been menufaotumd, eml to eon*lace “J” '• *»"L* ugleluntluu
the «Negates Uwt these eetahlleh- "’‘"‘"• “J* r«**l*« «» attention
ment» had now been tnrnod Into In- ”*■"**•-
duct riel entwwnw. It »U nlwi for Lül»'oi.ïî« «ïîî„rVh fri,»JTmm

ituriitiBn rtf piiHiillrte th« TetthG- LRtâify BcHool WHICH rncimtlymZr?., ram tl lari ee themitftni Ijjrmln.ui a courte of In.traollone Ip

Parity
of the

0* Santa Claus^
1 at THORNE’S This Afternoon

Mrt
AdeOMMOOAtE ItUdBNtl

A aneothl trail, compared of four 
earn will IMre Maneton at i« *>m. 
on thtiridai, U*- Mad and returnlPl 
e ut Hate ucllege Bridie at 11,41 tot 
the eeeomtnodatlop of the St. Johinti 
Volte** itadeau. A ttbtbher of HI. 
John hoy* ere etpnoted to arrive in 
ihe city on tn* I IP train tnuredny 
from Hi. Joseph.

------»•*—“
HON MINUTES'» iTUOV.

A pentry ants wee held on Saturday nttmLoa by the tidier Aid of hi 
Aadrew'e church, the proceed» to he 
bead In turnlahloi Hie mlnlabw1» 
etudt Mm. Hreah White wtl In 
cheree. Rhv wa* aaelated by Mm. 
HrtPh Hnbhlne, MM, L U. Mm-hell, 
Mrt. ti, #. Allen, Mm. t. Hlmob. MM. 
d, 1, wnic*, Mm. ». It, Ohipmsn 
and Mini M, Han».

;
I |

I

the
eeiitaUlwrc to f»m1lb»ri«e lhemeelfe» 
with etiatlh* Pondltlons In Oerranoy, 
amt the Iprltotion we* leaned hy the 
Owrwan 

Mr. Moore «A Leak Discovered 
In The Water Main

le In No, 1 Between Little 
River and Silver Falli 
Warning to Reaklenti on 
Height*.

Tied* and Ubor Valone.
...........jote Ntnted that, aottelderlbi

the reactionary ettttude of the tnr 
loue aotnrnmeht» In temtrd to the 

attitude they had pretlcu»- 
ly adopted towards some of the pell
eté» of the labor elemetit ,tho »ltu- 
niton ienerstly In the labor world 
ws« ee pood as could be espeoted 
lb the clrcumetepcce.

Mr. Mcoro end lion. Mr. Belle de
clared that they were tery iled to 
set bank to Canada they bad mit Seen In tottch with any matter» in 
resnrd to politic» or labor which had 
toacmtlmd 1# ÜU» copatry dtrrlni the 
na«t two or three mcttlh». and tor 
that reeteic. they did net Uriah to **■ 
pnwi thcm«cl»Ne on aw recent tfttee- 
tIon which mlaht hate arleen atom 
that* departure from Caned».

At 4.30 O’clock

The merry old fellow will be on hand, with a cheery malle end a Joyous 
welcome for eery kiddle In Ht. John, mid MB WANTS TO BHffl BVBKY 
BOY AND Olttl, IN TOWN, »» he laid In hie menai* which you reed here 
yea tarder and the day before. So

Mtorwhle

■I SUB* TO COME
lud be on hand as ussr to half-psst four »• you pomlbly can. Thle 

will be iuet one bin, Jolly kiddle»' uarnl.nJ. old eantu will ihow how to 
let the uioet fun from the hundred» of Toy No.elUea In our B!|, Hrlght Toy 
Department. Bemember the time—4,M O'cleek In the Afterneen at ear

|«♦A
OANLETON IN ’ DABRNEM

■Msetd kindly ll*ht" I» sn appropriate 
dPMflptitiu of III* Catoolmah'e dutlll 
fp Went tta. John last Plain, when. 
PWllt* to a dlfdcully lu III* «tree! light 
lu» ayalMP, thn «irect» lu that lectlou 
nf the city were «htuuded lh darkness 
tor the greater portion of the ««(-Plug. 
The only tight to guide pedeatriaua ou 
iheir way waa protlded by lh* bcca- 
elebaJ glimmer of a pellctHnab'a flash. 
Hghl and lh* headllghl* of paealni 
imdor-cara. *a»a ■"*

HELD PANTNV BALE,
The Norm Bud branch of toe Wo

mens Catholic Jawgitt arid a pantry 
sale in the lobby of the Imperial The 
alto Bntordny mere lug, proceed» to 
■« le tbe League. Mina M. It. M«- 
CJuikoy, preaideut of the branch, and

Prince William Street WindowA leak was Unentered In No. I 
main laet etenlttg between Little 
Rlter mid Sitter Halle, about thirty 
feet from I lie roadway. It wee not 
known whetl/- It wna a break In the 
math or nu# ont a crew ol men will 
be on the scene bright and early tola 
morning to IntcatlfaU and tank* the 
Mcniaaty repaire.

While repaire are Paint made the 
pressure on toe high letela will be 
adinewhat impaired and householder» 
tiring on Ihe height» are udtlied by 
Commissioner Joue» to drew a supply 
this morning to Inst through toe day, 
as Judging from the amount of wttar 
coming up around the tlefttUy of the 
leek It I» a considerable one.

I Bed Hnilth
u Alt DOLLS AT HALF PRICEMis# Susie Smith 

Sustained Injuries
Struck Down by a Team on 

Haymarket Square—Drive» 
Who Did Not Walt It 
Known.

TUB (IBI4ATBHT BAHUAIN OCPOBTUNITY IN DOLLS 
you hate eter ktnwn. In our oii epllonully large stock 
of llolla, you'll Hud the finest eihlblt of thn kind eter 
shown here and, walla the former price» represented 
particularly good t iltica, Ihe present HBDtlCTION TO 
HALF PH1CB give, you the HBflT VALUBB IN DOLLS 
your money can buy.

ii.ln.-lal Jurladlctloh lh Canada, an 
had been attended bt theeHlrifaltlompVMHHmiMHMM

Dominion Ucteroment to Prctim-iat 
AdmlhlalMtlena to eend repreaenta 
litas The 
eut Werei
turioi Moo. A, twllpeaolt. tor tifoeoer, 
mill Men. Thotnte L. Johnston fm 
Maoltobn. Tom Mbere repnwaoted the 
Trades and Labor Congress,- and S. H. 
Parsons, of Toronto, and Blake Hob- 
orison, of tbs C. M, A. Staff, repres
ent «I toe emptbywe of Canada.

Mr. Motire pointed not that the da- 
clelons of the Cotifsreacc may be made 
by recnmmendatlo# of reeolotlon, 
which r «luire» a majority tote. Ao 
«Hematite manner Is by draft conten
tion, under which ti Is nompnlaory to 
«Ohmti the matter to the tarions g 
ernmente represented within a 
period, and mootrei a twodhlrd vet* 
of the delgeUW,

The recent inwtoe opened tn dee- 
era on Oefoher K and egtended otef 
three weeks. Meet nf the matteM sub
mitted m the agenda were dealt with 
ty contention», an that aetomattcslly 
they wtil come before the Canadian 
and other deteremeele. The chief mat- 
tort under conrideretfon 
ate for the prohlhftien of the nee of 
white teed tn pafnttngi the adoption 
of a weekly day of reel fhroeghont 
the wricuttoMl world hy an twferna- 
llonaf arrangement, end tarions other

Killd Last Night ZftXLfS Z
.. ____ ee. . . . w SA — .. — n fc—"TruCn IfUfBMIlllrirv, HTlfl lDH TMikw

,, him. l c.... ... i tree, therefore, adfwed to «Md toti MiacJt, f-Drotne# df gpgyggee. but * wtil probaMy com*
Swifthlng Crew, Run Over m mm for dtoewetoa at a future
and Badly Mangled by 
Biting «4 Cat*,

prorinclal ilelettatee pro*- 
Mon. Walter Rolto fur on

There arc Beautllutly Dresaed Dolls from » Inches to 18 
w Inches high, Baby Dolls from A Inches high to life else, 

Vmfressert Dolls of all sises, Kewple Dolls of every elan. 
But they're selling rapidly end, to ensure the widest 
renie for choice, you will he wise to

Mrs. B, Lynch, con teaer, were in 
charge, end were aselsied by Mm. A. 
Phillips, Mrs. h. Hilegetaid, Mrs J. D, 
Maher, Mrs. i. Barite. Mrs. McUow- 
an, Mrs. H. J. Buckley, Miss Minnie 
Burke, Mme H. RlerriO Ml Miee Katie 
MWgMÉ

PERSONALS
!

Mies Hoslc Bmllh of Prince Bdward 
«treat sustained pulnfui hut fortunate 
ly no serious injuries when she was 
utrnek dawn hy a team on Haymarket 
fluunru at about i.lio Saturday even
Bt.

The drlfer uf the team did not 
pause tb see whnt happened to the 
girl but whipped up hie horses and 
disappeared, its was reoognlaed hy 

pnawrahy hewer er, end action 
may he token against him for hit 
hnartioM conduct.

Mies Btttith was picked up hr these 
nearest at hand and carried Into Mo- 
watt's drill afore where she was at- 
tended, aid after some little time was 
able to return (n her heme,

hMen. J A. Murmy, nf Bueent, was 
In ton city yesterday and retlatered 
at the Victoria Hotel.

J. P. iiimrtt, of Moncton, wna a 
meet tm Hutirday at the Royal Motel

M. I BseM, of Moncton, wna an 
amfral at toe Dntierin Hotel oyer 
the weekend,

B. A. Atklbeon, Uf BnekriBe, reg
istered at the floral Motel ea Satur-

A, rtobertoon, of Bntheret, 
on Hnturdny at the Vfc-

OOME IN AND MAKE VOUR •SLEOTIONI NOW. 

TAKE TUB BLBVATOR TO TMK TOY DBPARTMBNT, sCHANGE CONTEMPLATED.
The tiommJwlenef of safety ad- 

ylsed Saturday morftiu* tout bin de
partment was eouilderlhi pfnns for 
meting toe motor chemical engine 
from No. « siallen, tmtoe street, to 
No. 1 ft. and L. hodan, king afreet 
east The advantage would he that 
man motor» would he nbder one roof, 
gad would hntn a considerably wider 
street in which to torn to going to 
1res. The home drawn cheminai fa 
now hottsod at No. « station. Wet 
Bed, and, resplendent to eg# petti, 
presents an attractif* appearance.

iv

W. n. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDC,
Store Hwrei-I.se. Open Brer y Krenlng Until Christmas By*.

Ç-ÇL
itime

HN*f» a

Ïtorts
Chief Ltffnor loRpietor i. B. flaw- 

thorite, of Predarictou, wan In the 
etiy on Sotorifey.

8. B. Brans, of Moncton wna an 
arrival HOME GIFTSat the Royal Motto during

Another Hundred 
Pairs of Stockings

ton week-tosd
tiny 0. Porter of Afiderer, ta stop, 

«few at the Dnfferln Motto.
H. If. Hatfield, of Hnrtlaed, regla- 
lernd to the Victoria Hotel on Bator-

Among (he nnelftoi to the 
Hotel during

C. P. R, Employee Appreciated by home-loving women. What a satis

faction to see the «mile of real happiness.

Nickel Plafed Tea Pete
Nickel Plated Coffee Pot»

Nickel Plated T ee Kettles 

Aluminum Tee Pots

Aluminum C- Tee Pot»
Aluminum Tee Kettles

Royal
Um week-end were ft.U«t of Name» Received 1» 

Ove# Four Hundred—Old 
Ladies Make Kind Dot»

Hotel durl
M. MHton, -------- m —,—, —

Drew Mnutreiti. 
he Victoria Motto the (wests 

Boater Htoffat, and

Antwerp, Belgium, and
/, *,

At

VWS&reondgwnoe.
MT. Moure dwkued ti Oh.that «te ee* 

show* waryfir bue
««•«■■I

and la, end 
t« ratoe the eta 
among the tnlwr
tm countries ti
One ef the meet

M the bringing together 
merry end tcried Interest* IB each 
country) and an eh m orgaataattot, 
with r*pr«Mmt* tit a* «# If» ttorerw-

a whole,
I» addftitm to th# donation* nudea

lion, by prtfate ettlaene to the "Bmgty 
Stocking rand." and thole frem the

, at 
etly

tale and Wra. fwwwi. ...

Th* life to Truest natch, foreman 
el h O.p.U. switcjuu* wow, was 
tMduttly enuued tret near toe Bay 
snore rottod noUee, W, le., « II.to 
last rngui, when he had to* minor 

‘tune to tall under the whew* m . 
string ef cws he w«g working w th, 
end he cue cut to piece*.

The cetme eg to* accident 
Be detorintned and ton aaatgied body 
to toe outortousto man was first d* 
eofcred to toed tAtoy, «Bo twetow

*g tmfâ.
niiAJsin Idfttofi

Pythian meters, tomdy Chapter, Ihe 
Matweti Sunday School and Christian 
Bndoaror, perhaps en* ef the meat ËMËR80N 8 FISHER, LTD., 25 Qmrmaln St.

% at aa XtLrsgSJP^
•• • ijrijzZumZ*where hTw^tlrittog hi* father tor 

* MWa^Msrie Thempeoe, at Wood

asL-sus -jWtffxvf 
îs ats&sztzjz r.

tomwl, MeArity rotorned to the» gg Hejjry

Bowie, Traradte, accompanied hy her

pleasing wag a neat gam to men*/ re, 
netted last week from lh* hind la lies 
la lh* Old Indies' Herne on Brest 
street The matron and tohefi to the 
Hem* here been interested In the 
"Bmgty Stocking Pond" since Its start 
and to addition la taking at a cul'cc 

at the dear eld iadles afro 
oonirtimted stocking» and mittens tat 
children, and Ifeefr efforts to kelp 
make happy tog fttea df some poor 
children in the etiy wtil he greatly sr

Thefllt at children's names ta 
to the "Bmpty Steektog" edi 

tto to date has gee* oyer the 4M 
mart tail today It will te necessary 
to make the vaultm at another wn 
dred pairs to etocklnga, emkiug top 
nsire to all

r M

Heavy Wind Storm 
Visited The Gty Make Her Christmas a Happy Onelien tomey*h Howard . 

fwWaamnn trim
, lormsoo «art the

^^■wer* eeeiattag Mac* 
shunting wear, ti m preen» 
tone* tripped aed 1*11 to Ms

ce toe 
cd that
gieth,

She will appreciate one of 
ihete new gowns more ihan any- 
thing else you could give her, and 
at they are moderately priced, you 
Witt appreciate ihe value yourself.

Some very smart models have 
just arrived in ihe new colors, and 
are cleverly trimmed in most attrac
tive effects.

tn. r. id Kenney ti 
tody tost «WM end get 
to hate It reunerred to

tb* ««canned ww « young «tog to
SSwJTtoet/a. <5\£

Heavy Ben tn (he Otty and 
fM*HDamagg Done to 
Bum ni Ûte Whstrn.

cattedercgnrr» en-

E
gnd meta* » «Me seul torse man

A Si , e nwt to toe^ totow-
W^torttoto'esidîr ttae'cfr 

were «Taa jnwO.

«“N* «k*
rionktoge with good rhlggs and tocs 
the deify at,, and lest to «II toe areal 
toy that will dll to. hearts to loo 
/tit** hoy* and girl* to nftow that i 
here not been lergoflen hy s,

Night, Torontoi A meet
rffxgjxB.

-fr#, Ttf&mbn, ttrf mrlM 
tfi# If Mme K#rr, 

Vmu-onem- MHw NwrwtwflVTZ* *!•**?'• Stmaa, 
efbn fi the gnmS té Sift. Ocrrrgn

sr tm that they
Cleee and that "Sc«as/*,,‘ 

With (bn delivery of the htmd-ed» 
to tait» at ricchtoge, ton weH-dlled 
heaftots from me etorone. and (he 

ether ways given yy 
•the# tonde, many « home to St. John

'th*
romain tote* right ep cwtti neat Satur
day and onto donation* 
any to Th* Standard m

sgy Tat to town

a-jwrsrisa
noon and ah t/ataak but evening htow- 
tn* turn M to to fflflen per hour end 
kicking at natte » m 6 tàe tathoy
**K «1 » tot right to wart* the

-mother from end to end hot ta tat as 
cored te nncAftotond ea demain #g# 
don* to H,

~m ton w

letter Carrier ♦

w, end MM. l/urgfe, left 
night fflf nelgery where 
spend « month with tiroir 

er rtnreld l*iggto and Mm.

/
Under Arrest

mad* patin.- 
at by mart will 

he ttmvhMIfy restored. Syery day 
bring» letters to eweowmgewent egd 
CM*, end me larger the «mount to

«rïsîiæ'sr*
Jemehy from (he Fowl Office 
eeHoewl Dario,

These new models warrant 
yoctr consideration, and we know 
their attractiveness will appeal to

yfrtolty, retwrtfd home Hnturendkicked ep to the 
to lh# wherrenonto

hertww
*******
end acme day.

wmmmmmSjW rimy 2dh* ÎS a

I mnmetm gtiHgt,
The wtnd rwterdsry Mew from flto 

^ WWW end ahowt ttrntontiw of am me*
and nrhm rm^Serwrdny me wmd wee erwfh 
prttocrtcnirts wwer and to one ffme rrtchnd * rwf* 

the sen* etty to from *f to ad mtise «« how.

Wl THORNES OPEN EVERY 
EVENING AFTER TEA 

HLL CHRISTMAS EVE

The stores to Meawm. W. N Wtome

OrlN TWRmETfi

Three nurnegee, tweetydear births, 
toeren mnfw and fhfrtoen feawtoa, nr* 
repnrtod by the Monrd at Health toy 
(he week ending ftoc. O. Ten «oaths 
ay* yegtwtnd few Ihe eeme period from 
the foltoWMg ceeane: Bronoho-pnen 
monta, rire; gaetrfc otoer, emtenr to 
story need* gmMnrdftm, cancer to

MrtHArtronto ttorthw hnert dtoeS' %2to< 52Ttteîhf,'«ïrt

”---------- w*e_______  Cirmtnma Vtori fWwnfr gmt

t/oa.

Always
PUgsadofFasstas

LH
to»

to Oft* Serve You.
dtnpfny to Toy* to
rma.
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